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THE WORLD BEFORE THEM.

CHAPTER I.

DOROTE[Y AND IIEB LOVER.

B tT, Dolly! father will never giye his
consent, you know that said a

male voice behind the hawthorn hedge,
that skirted the deep, sandy lane tbat

led to Heath-Farm. The tone, reproachful
and u*m*tating, in which this was spoken,
was answered in a sweet, calm, «Vtice.

"I Until he gives his consent, hîs frank,
free consent, Gilbertj cannot, and will not
be your wife."

«'Yýu are just as- obstinate as thé old

'i4AY, and as proud. But don't think
VOL. I, B
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for a moment, Gilbert, that I blame your
father. Were I in his place, I might

tbink just as he thinks. If he has higher
views for his son than a marriage with a
naüieless girl like me, his son should be

týe last to find fault. Don't let love blind
you to. facts. Look them, boldly in the
face, as. 1 do. I cannot forget what I
am, and what I owe to ypur father. The

happy'life I have led here from a child,
made me forgetful of the great debt until "
-and here the calm voice faltered-Il the
reproaches of last night brought it all
fresh to my mind, and 1 ffaw how ungrate-
ful 1 had been to my benefactor, in giving
the least encouragement to you."

«I Yes, I shall, not soon fqrget the cruel
insult he put upon you. It was '-eau and
cowardly., to say the least of it. He

might -be-proud to call you, his daughter,
and his daughter you shall be, in spite
of him. "

'Il There are two words to that bargain,"
and the voice now spoke sternly and de-
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cidedly, Il two voices that speak in my
heart--the voice 'of love pleading for'you

the voice of conscience, demanding of me,
to act rightly. Which shall I obey

No answer was given to this appeal,
The speakers came forward to the stile;

the young farmer with t4c. fork over bis
shoulder, with which he had beýén,.,tnaking
ha bis companion, a girl of seventeen,
with the rake in ber hand, ber broad,

coarse straw bat dangling from her arm,
ber raven rinopiets thrown back from ber
fine sun-burnt which glowed with
healthy exercise.

The lovers had been working together
through the long June day. This was the

first time that éther had spoken upon a
subject that was uppermo-st in their
thoughts, whieh had lain like a heavy

weight upon their hearts, and rendéred
them unusually reserved to each other.

They had worked in silence and apart,
expecting the explanation which they

knew must come, which both wished, yet

DOROTRY AND HER LOVE R.
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each secretly dreaded, and put off until
the last moment, as if by mutual consent.

The hay:was all cocked, they could no
longer linger in the field and as they

strolled homeward, Gilbert had broken
the ice, and spoken in such an abrupt
and decided manner, that it had aroused
in his companion a spirit of resistance;
and confirmed her in the course whieb,
after lâng 4nd painful consideration, she
had determined to adopt, not to, accept
the hand of her lover against the wishes
of his father.

The voune people leant for a few
minutes on the stile, beneath the shade
of a large ash tree-the ouly tree of any
magnitude in the heathy lane before
them. They would have made a good
study for an artist, had au artist been4at
hand to sketch them. and their surround-

The sun had sunk behind the common
fýonting them, which formed a steep ridge

agrainst the horizon; and seemed to, sepa.
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rate them fýom the rest of the world.
The road led to an old fashioned, high

gabled farm-house at the foot of the hill ;
the only tenement visible from that lonely
spot.

A little brawling brook croýssed the
road, and threaded its silvery way through
the low meadow which had been the seenè
of their labours; singing and prating to
the flowers that bent over its tiny waves,
as they wound thei -r course down to, the

sandy beach, to add their mite to the
vast world of waters,

The sides of the lane were skirted-with
high farze bushes. The short strip of

velvet sod that bordered the road, blue
with harebells, iiaterlaced with tufts of
purple heath; and the high eommon glow-
ed like an amethyst in the red rays of the
setting sun.

The near proximity to the sea hindered

,&, softer growth of herbage, but îhe spot
was not deficient in picturesque beauty;
and the deep bass voice of the unseen
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ocean gave an additional charm to tbe
rugged landscape,

To the ypung and loving, nature îs alge

ways beautiful in the most homely garb;
and as the delicious Perfume of the new

mown hay floated. out upon tbe warm
evening air, our young folks, wbo, had
never known a brighter spot, thought it

divine an Eden of flowers and &eshness.
Therè was nothing remarkable in the

appearance of the young farmer; but bis
fellow-worker possessed no ordinary share
of beautyand in her owIn peculiar w'ay
was a remarkable person.

They were sirnple country folks, who had
been brought up in the old-house at, the
foot of the hill. They hà spent their
lives together in that secluded spot, and
had been, and still were, all the world to,
each other.

Gilbert Rushmere was, the son of a well-
JE had

to-do eoman, whose forefathers
o 

1 al
wned and cultivated the farm that ex

tende r a hundred acrês in breadt1h, on



either side of the road, for many genera.
tions. The old family recordi3 shewed that
the Rushmeres had, during the reign of
the Lancastiian line of Plantagenets, been
a family of considerable repute in the
county of . That Nicholas de Rushum-

mere had been lord of the manor of Had-
stone, and resided, in the old barQnial hàU
that stiR raised its proud. head above the

oak forest that skirted the western
horizon, though hid from view by tbe

steep common in front of the lane, in
which his rustic descendant stood.

A strong, active, young fellow, of three
and twenty, was Gilbert Ru ere; with

ruddy ch'eeks, blue eyes and homely fea-
tures; the latter, however, rendered very

agreeable by the frank, honest expression
they wore, whieh had secured. fýr the
good-will, of his neighbours.
1 So "me people are born to be popular

among the class, to whieh they -belong,
Not go much from any merit peculiarly
their owu;. but from înheriting from

DOROTIIT AND RE LOVER@
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nature a happy physical temperament, a
willingness to please and to be pleased,
with every.one with whom they faU in
company.

Such men are always prized more highly
than they deserve; if educated, they push
their way into situations of comfort and

independence, with very Ettle effort. So-
ciety hkes their geniaféompanionship, and
they are favourites with, and favoured
alike by young and old.

Gilbert was one of those petted indi.
vîduals who carry the good-wiR of others
by storzn. Young fellows in his own
grade repeated his sayings and imitated

his doings, and he was the chief man and
oracle among them at fair or market.

He had received the scanty education
generally bestowed upon the sons of small
yeomen at the beginning of the present
century. He could read and write, and

c&t accounts, but in good truth, he pre.
ferred the labours of the field to ponng over
books, and could do a hard day's work
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without grudge or grumbling, could plough

a Straight fürrow, and master a highm

spirited horse; and was considered the

best cricket player in the county. In the
eyes of bis companion-and oh 1 what

splendid black pyes they were-he wa-s
withbut doubt the cleverest, handsomest,
and dearest man in the.world.

Of Dorothy Chance-for so the young
girl was called-a few words must be said,
in order to explain the conversation, which
the reader bas overheard, between ber and
ber lover,

Fifteen years prior to the commencen
ment of our story, Dorothy had been

found by farmer Rushmere on the wild
common fronting them. It was the early

dawn of a bright summer day, succeeding
a night of terrifie storm and darkness.
The farmer was abroad earlier than usual,
to see if bis weanlingu calves had sustained
any injury from, the down»pouring of the
pitiless thunder shower,

Pasising through a deep hollow in the
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beath, Iii.9 attention was drawn towards a
clump of furze buisheis, by the faint cries

of a child. TIiinking that it might belong
to some noighbour, had wandered from
itq home, an d been overtaken by the

storm, lie bastened to the spot.
A little head suddenly appettred above

the wet beather-bells, then as quickly
isappeared, and all was again quiet.

The frightened little one, on seeing a
stranger approachiug, ncstIed more closem

fi
IY into the cold bosom, on which she had

slopt, during the terrible tempest'of the
past nighte

Is it a child, or a fairy ?" muttered
the good man, as the apparition vanished
into the earth,

Here Towser 1" whistling to, his sheep
dog, Who followed close at his beelse
«I Find this stray lamb for thy master

The sagacious al pounced upon the
terrified child,

Mamma 1 mamma 1" soreamed the
frightened little one, as Rushmere tried to



lift lier from ber biding place, under the
tattered cloak of a young woman, whose

slight emaciated forni lay shrouded in the
wet heather,

The farmer f3lightly stirred the prostrate
sleeper with his foot.
«« Woman-Thou beest a sound sleeper
-Wake up, and see to, thy bairn, and I

will gie thee both a good breakfast."
The figure remained motionless., Tbere

was no answenng voice or sound«
The farmer stooped wu and raised

the shabby bonnet r' tthe face of the
woman to, examine he -more carefully,

He stepped hastily back, his cheeks,
before so fresh and ruddy,- were now
blanched with a deadly pallor.

The poor marble statue at his feet eau
no longer respond to the cries of her
famishing child. She is cold, is deade

A forlorn, victim of want-perhaps, of
vice, overtaken by night and storm, rengu

dered feeble by disease and fam'ine. unable
to battle with the hostile elements, has

9
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died unknown and unheeded in that lonely
spot. No human ear heard her cries for
help, no pitying voice -sgothed ber last
agonies. No friendly eye marked the des-
pairing love whieh clutched to ber chilling

bosom the tender form of her sleeping
child, when during the bitter conflict witli

death, she implored the Heaveuly Father
to take them botb

She ivas still very young, not over
twenty years, of age; and, though squàlid
and dirty, and clothed with the filthy rags
that vice bestows upon ber degraded vie-
tims, her shrunken features retained even
in death same semblance of former beauty.

Her hands were small and white, and
dehcately formed; and seemed to have
been little accustomed to hard work or
outdoor drudgery,

A plain gold ring encircled the third
finger of the left hand. There wu -no

money ber'pockets,.nothing tbat could
give the least élue to who, or what she
hacl been. It was painfully evident to

12 THE WORLD BEFOILE TIUEMO
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the most casual observer, that she had
died of absolute starvation.

Poor houseless wandèrer 1 She had
found at last a safe home-a,,soft bosom.on
which to pillow her aching head, and -still
the wild beatings of her breaking beart.

Bless my soul 1 but this is a bad
business, a bad business," muttered the

farmer. I wonder how it all . com'd
about"

The innocent child put its wasted arms
around its mother's neck, and tried to

awaken her with its caresses, kissing
pale lips that could never kiss agaïn,
and warbling unintelligible baby language
into an ear locked by eternal silence.,

The man's rugged nature was touched.
by the pitiful sight, Tears filled his eyes,
as he lifted the living child from the dead

bosom to which it obstinateýy clung. The
raggeà cloak, with which maternýa1 love

had endeavoured to shield its offspring
from the fury of the storm, became holy'

as the white robe of au angel,
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Poor lass 1 Thy last thought was for
thy child. May the goo-d Lord shew the
SaIne mercy to thee."

So farmer Rushmere took the little
foundling to his home, and adopted her as
his child; and buried the unrecognized

stranger, at his own expense, in the picg»

turesque burying-ground of the small
gothie ivy-covered church that stood on
the othei4 iside of the heath.

The liffle girl they conjectured to be
between two and three years of age. She
could ouly lisp a few broken words. AU
they could leaim from. her, in answer to,
their oft-repeated questions, was. that the

poor dead woman was 111 Mammy," and
that she herself was «I Mammy's DoUy ;"

so, the good man and bis wife, to make
sure of her being a Ohristian, »re-baptized

this stray lamb from thé world's great
fold, and named ber Dorothy Chance.
An odd and somewhat unromantic name,
but very is*g*ficant of the 'circumstances
under which Blie wu foun&ý
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A fortunate chance it was that brought
Dorothy beneath farmer Rushmere's roof.

From, that day, the good Providence that
had watched over ber, blessed bis basket

and bis store, and made every undèrtaking'
to prosper' in his hands. 1

Had he found a crock of gold, the
treasure would have been of less value

in the homestead than. the services of
Dorothy proved to its inmates in af£er
years,

Mrs. Rushmere, a kind, simple-hearted
woman, had but one child, a boy, some

six years older than Dolly. She had
always wishèd for a daughter, to share

with ber the domestic labours of the farm,
and ber desires had met their fulfilment
when the orphan child of the vagrant was
thrown into ber arms.

The little maid grew and prospered
under ber maternal care; and became the
pet and darling of ber adopted mother.
At fifteen years of age she was able toj

perform all the labours, required in the
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house, besides* liolpitig in, the field duri ng
tlio busy seasons of hay-timo and harde

veste
Sliglit in figure and graceful in all

lier motions, Dorothy was, nevertheless,
strong and active, Sickness had never

blauclied tho warm glow on her cheeks,
or dinimed-tho brightness of lier large,

lustrous eyes. Ilealtliy, happy, cheerful,
it was a pleasure to listen to, her clear

riugiug voice, to enter into the spirit of
lier joyous laugli; to feel that a creature,
so free from care and guile, hovered like a
good angelabout your path,

Without the sunshine"of Dolly's prem

sence, the old homestead would have been
a gloomy prison, surrounded by that
lonely desolate heath, and its inmates
weary plodders- along, the dusty high-road
of lifee

The Rushmeres kept no servants, male
or female. The farmer and his son did all
the out-door work, leaving to Mrs. Rushio

mere and Dolly the management of the
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dairy, the rearing of calvos. and poultry,
and the spinning of flax and wool.

Onco a wook, Dorothy drove a light
tax-cart to, t'ho market town, some five

miles distant, to dispose of her eggs,
checse, and buttor. The excellence of

thoso latter articles had gained for their
maker quite a reputation. ; they always

commarided the bighest price, and brought
no small gain to ber adopted parents,

Dorothy's reputation, howevor, was not
confirio(J to her skill as a dairy-maid; ishe
was considered the prettiest girl in those

parts; though her beauty was not a per-
fect model of what art bas chosen for its
highest types.

Her eyes were dark and expressive,
surmounted by a s'ooth forehead and
black arched eye-brows, soft m velvet,
and quite eastern in their hue and texture.
Her nose was straight,ýehd well-formed,
but the rosy mouth, full of wbite even
teeth, and graced by two charming
dimples, which contînued to mile after

VOL. L 0
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the honest, gay peal of laugliter had died
away tipon tho dewy lips, was far too

h e for the required standard of female
b t1%. Iler cheeks and eliin wero soffly

roý y"'ý3r
vIlMo ti U d and bronzed by the suii to a warin

b 

b

c 
Jourirown tiut, retniuding ono of tlio rich

olouri g of ripe autuninal fruits.
After all, the beauty which g1caddened

every eye Lay in the -expression of tlie
wholo countenance; in the barmony tliat

reigned. in every feature; which, when
lighted up and animated by the sl)irit

within, was irresistibly pleasing--a picture
full of sense, goodness, and wàrm con-

fiding affection.
Lovers our little Dorothy had b the

score, though she was never seen but at
church or at market. Many a y*ung

farmer în the neighbourhood would have
deemed hîmself a fortunate fellow, could
hehtàvepersuadedDorothyto become his
wife. And Dorothy was not averse to adm

tion-fêw women are; but she was
too young, and too much occupied by
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houschold itiatter#i, to cast one tliotiçrhtoti

inatriniony. Iler life, Ilitlierto, had glided

on so ". i*)-Dtltly, th(sit slie was not aware

tâtat lici Itîýo for Gilbert excoüded the affec-

tioft that a sister qniglit own for an elder

brother, who had alw.,iys treated her with

tende'r confidenco and kin(luess, until his.

importunities liad suddenly awakened ber

to the fact, and pressed the conviction

home to her licart, that they were soine-

thing more than brother and sIster to each
ýother. Still, on Dorothy's part, it was

more a love spriuging out of long associaé,

tion and deèp-rooted esteem, than the pas-

sion generally recognised by that name.

She could have given him up to another,

without any very severe pang, if she

thought b so doing, it would have been

for bis happiness.

This state of things was not destined

to last long. The peace of familiesý is

subject to sudden interruptionà, as, well as

tbe peace of nation s. The n oblest qualities

of the beart often bave tbeir birth amid
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scenes of domestic strife, .as the devotion
and patriotism of the soldier are streng-
thened by the horrors of the battle-field.

Old Rushmere had raîsed an unreason..
able persecution agailist his son on

Dorothy's account, This circumstance
had made her feel a deeper interest in

Gilbert, and had'quickened her friendship
into love,,

Though good and worthy in his way,
the old iùan was avaricious, alid Possessed
an enormous amount of family pridé'. This
latter quality was based,' not upon tbe

os*tion in the county' which his family
then held, but upon that which, it had once

occupied. Gilbert was his only child, the
last of the old stock; and he cherished a
-parental bope, that his boy, by industry
and a wealthy marriage, might restore its
ancient respectabilit Such dreams, how»
ever improbable of fulfilment, are natural
enough,

Re loved Dorothy, but he did not wish
her to be Gilbert's wife; he regarded her
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in the light of a dauamhter,'knew her worth,
and the advantage of her presence in the

houàe; but expectéd Gilbert to, feel no
deeper interest in her than that of a sister,
and was quite indignant'that he would not
acknowledge an Oimaginary tie of kindred.

He bad been a prudent, hard-working
man himself; and though Heath Farm was

not remarkable for the goodness of its
soil, consisting mostjy of wild, uneultivated
heath land, he had contrived to lay by a

handsomè sum of money, and hoped to
see, his son one day a gentleman. And

what was Dorothy? Perbaps the bastard
of a be 'ar. Such an alliance was not to
be tolerated for a moment, in connection
with the last scionýof his name and race.

Rushmere--bla:med his innocent wife for
haviug encouraged the growing attachment

between Gilbert and Dorothy, in »o
measured terms of displeasure; and hav-

ing caught this disobedient son in the very
act of kissing the ruby lipis of the orphan,

he told him in hot anger before her fàce --
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That if ho persevered in that nonsense,
ho would cut him, off with a shilling; and
-turn ber out of the house to find a living
op the heath where ho first picked her
UP.

The good wife remonst-rated. In the
humour ber spouse was then in she had
botter have remained silent-she told him,

that ho was harsh and unjust. 1 am afraid
she called him. a fool, for abusincr the

young people after that fashion-she in-
sisted that Dorothy was the best girl in

the county; that she loved ber as ber
own life; that Gilly was a wise man in
wishing to, secure such au excellent wife;

that ho micht search England through,
and not meet with such a bonny lass; that
she would rejoice at their mUriage, and

give them ber blessing with al] ber
beart.

This praise of -ber favourite, thougli
quite sincere on Mrs. Rushmere's part,
and fully merited by Dorothy, was very
impolitié at such a mýnnent it exasperated

22 THE WORLD BEFO«RFi TREMO



the ancry old man, and made matters
worse,

Gilbert, backed'by the imprudence of
his inother, did worse. He made use of

very violent lancuaape to his father, and

said. and did many undutifal thinops.
He was a man," ho said, I' and of age

to please himself-he meant to be his own
inaster-b:e did not care a flop for his

father's opinions and. prejudices, and he
would marry D'orothy, whether ho liked it
or not."

There is no knowinc how the quarrel
crht have termina ted-for'Rusb mere was

an obstinate, self-willed man like his son-
had not the innocent cause of the dis.

turbance, instead of cryinS and wringing
her hands or droppinom down at his feet in
a dead faint, like any other heroine of
romance, quietly stepped up to the exm

asperateà farmer, and, laying her hand
upon his arm, said in her pleasant, cheerful
voice.

Don't be afraid, father, He shan't

23DOROTHY AND HER LOVERO
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marry me without your consent, so don't
be angry and abuse us all; for which you
will be sorry an hour hence. Listên'now
to me. I love Gilbert. I believe that he
loves me. I love you and mother also. I
do not intend to vex or grieve you by any
conduct of mine; nor do I mean to leave
you, now you are both infirm. and old. 1
am Young and strong, and bâter able to
work than you are. If you turn me out
of the house by one door, I will come in
at the other. I owe you a large debt of
gratitude, which, I want to work out-so
do not talk of sending me away. God
gave you to me for parents. 1 have no

otber, nor friends beside you in the wide
world,"

Her lips quivered, but, quickly regaining
her composure, she went on. Ilear me,

father, wbile I promise you faithfully,
before Cod and you all-and you know,
father, I never told you a lie at I will
not, marry Gilbert without your consent
and approbation-your full, free, hearty
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consent." She held out ber hand-Il Will
at satisfy you ?"

bstinate as he was, the girl's frank
honesty conquered the angry old man.

He took the proffered peace-offering, and
shook it warmly.

Il Ay, lass 1 1 will e'en take thee at thy
word. You are more dutiful than yon

chap. I cannot so easily for ve him."
But you must forcrive, him, father.

Angry people arenot aware of all the hard
things they say to, each other."

True for you, girl. I have nauoht to
say agin you, Dolly; 1 might get a worse

daughter. But there are some ugly draw-
backs to that bargain."

Don't name them, father,,"-and Do-M

rothy raised her small hand beseechingly.
I know them well enough,"-tears now

glistened in her eyes, she turned her head
away, I never felt that I was so poor
and ffiendless before." Then kissing the
old man, she ran out of the room. Gil- -
bert's 0 shame, father," and Mrs. Rush-
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Jl merets " God bless the dear child," followm

ing her hast retreat,
Dorothy was deeply moved, but was

only too glad to be the means of restoring

p eace to the belligerents she had left.
It was a few days after'. the bursting of

this domestic thunder-cloud, that Gilbert
ýj and Dorothy were tbrown alone together.

Mr. Rushmere bad been called away to
the to*n on business, and the lovers had

been working all day in the hayfield.
Gilbert -was not at all satisfied with the
promise Dolly had given to bis father;

he thouopht himself slighted and ill-used.
He had been anxiously watching for an
opportunity to, talk it all over. Dorothy,

anticipatinc his intentions, had carefully
kept aloof. 

&There was no gettiug out of the way
now, and she was orced to listen to the

renewal of his suit and to, parry, in the
best way she could, his passionate appeals
to, her to revoke the promise she had,

given to his father,



They walkeJ silently down the lane to-
gether, Gilbert sullen and mortified, Do-
rothy pitying but resolute. Gilbert atlast
spokef

49-If _you loved me, Dolly, you could not
talk about it in that c'ool way, and sacri-
fice my happiness to gratify my father's
foolish pride. "

Il 1 mean to keep my word, Oxilly. We
are both youncy. We can afford to wait."

A pleasant prospect, truly,
Is it not better than disobey*ng your

parents, -, or m leavinom them, which I
must do, if you éontinue to press me on
t-his subject."

Il Dorothy, Dorothy 1 how cold you are.
Now don't preach, and talk to me about
duty and patience,, and all that. I can't
stand such cant, wheýnýy heart is break-
ing. How can I hold my eace

Then you wish me to, go
Dolly 1 do you mean to driýre-me mad
Not quite 1 think you would be

danomerous,"-and Dorothy laughed inerri.

1
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ly. Gilbert winced at the joke. She did
not wish. to provoke him to auger, but to
make him sèe things in a more cheerful

lighte
Il Gilly, she continued, quite serious

now, Il do you not see the necessity of yield-
ing to your father's wîshes ? It is the only
way by which you can even hope to see
me yoiýr wife. He will surely separate

if you obstinately resist his will., Think
how painful it wo'U be to part. How

dear mother would. grieve after ber little
Dolly-to say nothing of Gilbert,"-with
a sly bewitchi-ng glance,

Il Mother could not do without me.
She could not manage the dairy, and do

all the housework alone. Your father wilf
come round by and by. He is sbmetimes
stern, and appears unfeeling, but you

know that in the main he bas a kind
heart. No good can come from opposing

him. If you forget your duty, I must not
forget mine. Your fatber wants you to
marry a rich wife, as I told you before,
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-not a poor girl, who has - not even a name
that she can lawfully call her own."

I can remedy that evil, Dorothy, by
giving you mine.

A gift that will b,,ë joyfully accepted,
Gilly, when secondýâ by your- father's

approval. Till that d'au be obtained, let
us talk of s'methino, e lse.es

This subject à Inearest my heart. 1
have no words for any other." He looked
upon her bright facéý a dubious expression

flittering ovet his ôwn. Old men can't
live for ever-he may die 1 ý I shall. then

be free to please mysel£et
Dorothy was shocked She waved her

hands impatiently., 14 Don't talk of his
deàth. It is dreadful to anticipate happi-
neàs fýom, such a sad event. Father is as
likely to live as either of us-is hale and

stronc-with a back unbe-nt, and a step
as firm as your own. Oý, Gilbert, I did
not think that yoù were so selfish. I
love the dear old man. God grant that

he may live for twenty years 1"
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C'And you expect me to remain single
all that time, Dolly,-do you call that
reasonable P 1 will not do it, even to,
please you."

Do not wait for me, Gilly, if you can
get a better chance," said Dorotny, striving
to call up a smile upon his gloomy face.
Her lover was in no laughi-ng humour.

Provoking girl. I cannot make you
understan(k the state of my feelings. 1
shall die, Dolly, if you cruelly persist in

refusing to be My wife.
Of'love! Gilbert'ý" This was sai

th a comical, air of doubt, and a half
smile, which sent a ripple of laughter over

the charming face.
Ay, lass-of love."

The ripple now broke into a wave of
joyous merrîment.
Gilly, did, you ever know a man or
woman that died for love?"
The lover looked puzzled.

I can't exactly say that I hâve. I
bave beard ýf such unfortunates-..,have



seen chaps very miserable about their
sweethearts, when they were contrary, or
were fond of some one else and have

,Yead abeut it in books."
Do you believe everything you read in

books, Gilbert ?"
To be sure I do-what were they

written for else ? Do you think that a
sensible man would waste paper and ink,
and his precious time in printing off lies

I am certain, Gilly, that some books
are only written to make people laugh. ' i
am no scholar, and can't - read half as
weR as you, yet I know that much. Do
you think the book you were reading out
to father the other niaht-the one you

know that you bought of the pedlar-all
about the little men and woraen with the
bard names-was a real history

Gulliver's Travels."
Do you believe that true
Of course I do."

Dorothy clapped.her hands and laughed
heartily,
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You oucrht to be a good Christian,
Gilbert."

Why, lass ?"
For great is your faith. But-hark!

-is not that the old clock in the kitchen
clapping seven? We must not stand here
gossipping any longer, or father will be

after us to, hurry our motions. Mother
bas thp supper ready by this time. If you
are not hungry, I am. I have not yet
found out the way to live upon love."

Oh, Dolly 1" siophed the young man.
Dorothy, already out of hearing, had

vanished into the old-fashioned bouse at
the bottom of the bill.



"rOA.TH FAUX,

T IIE farm-house was one of those 4u *utq
picturesque old buildings, which ha-ve

long ago vanished fýom our publie tbo-
roughfares, and is only to be found in re-
mctte rural districts, approached by narrow
cross-roads. Its high gables and chîm.-
neys, its bay windows, projecting several

feet beyond the wall, and filled -with
diamonded panes of glass set in lead, and

guarded by heavy iron stanchions, told a
tale of past centuries, and,, ý carried you

back to, the - feudal -times, when every
man's house was hterally his castle, and
44 -

presented a hostile front to the tra-
- veller.

v Oli. 1. D

CHAPTEÈ IL
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pointed porch, ýcomposed of very
small dark * red bricks, grey and rusty
looking from the lichens which encrusted

them, sheltered the front entrance frem the
bleak easterly winds, whîch swept over a
long range of ýalt marshes, from the
sea. A massy oak door opened fýom the

porch, ï'to a long square hall, paved
with. -. 1broad fiag stones, in which the
family generally assembled to take their

meals.
Through that ancient doorway a ba*nd

of Cromwell's soldiers had once pasçzeér,
and been regaled at the huge oak table
that held the centre of the floor. Silver

fiagons had foamed with nut-brown ale;
and succèss to ý the brave defendera' of
England's rights---ý-and confusion to all

tyrants"-had been drank 'mid uproarious.
%houts, that made the old, rafters overhead,

ring again..
Sir Uwrence Rushmere, the head of

the faWiýly in those days, hacl been 'a per-
son of some importance during the great
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struggle that revolutionized Enopland, and
laid the foundation of her present great-
ness.

A staunch. adherent of the stern Pro-
tector: 'he had furnished a number of
horses and arms at his owit cost,'for the
use of the Commonwealth, and brought

his own strong arm, and stout heart to
advocate the opood cause. For the active
part he took in the contest, his de-
scendants had to suffer no small amouut*
of robbery and wrong after the Restora-
tion. The larger portion of their estates

were forfeited to, the crown; and the old
bouse and two hundred acres of poor
beathy waste land was aU that remained

to the impotrerished famifly.
The old dining-hallhad shared in the

general decay, and been shorn of all its
ancient honourà. Like the cobbler's, stall

in the old song, it served the present
Scupants for 4"kitcheu and parlour and

ail. it wu the room of general resort,
into which all the offices pertai'ng to

2
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the farm 0 opened, and in whieh all
the lighter. labours of the house, such
as spinning and weaving, were carried
on.

A small, dark, highly-polished spinning-_
wheel, such *as is used in the eastern

counties for converting the fine *w hite
flax into thread, occupied a conspicuQus
place along the wall; and, during the
short winter days, kept up a perpetual
whirring soùnd, which. formé*d a pleasant
accompaniment to the gay blithe voice

of Dorothy,% as sbe sang sme local ditty,
while the fine thread grew beneath her
fingers. »

The wide fire-place nearly extended
across the upper end of the hall, with its

broad hçarth-stone, huge iron crank, and
hooks, bright brass dogs, and white brick

isettles, telling of warm yule fieès, and
abundance of country cheer.

A practical illustration of the sam'é
might be seen inthe rows of fat hams, and

rounds of hung beef that dangled from
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the beams that crossed the low ceiling:
interspersed with strings of onions and

savory pot-herbs-and, as if by way of
variety, separated by hanks of white and
coloured yarn.

A picture in oils, painted upon wood, and

by no means à . bad specimen of the arts,
hung over the- carved oak mantel-the

half-length portrait of a fine soldierly look-
ing man. This is the soldier of the cove-

nant-the grim Roundhead, Sir Lawreuce
Rushmere so his enemies called him.
Look at him. wè1l. His bold honest English
face deserves-a nearer scrutiny. Examine
his broad brows, his large clear blue eyes,

his firm nose, and resolute mouth, before
you call that man a traitor.

Ile has drawn the sword he holds in his
hand in what, after mature consideration.,
he coùsiders the right cause, and being
once fý'lIy convinced that it is so, has
tbrow;a his'whole heart and soul into the
istruggle. If you can overturn a rock
whose roots are embedded in the depths

37
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of ocean, you may hope to turn him from
his purpose..

This old family portrait is held in great
reverence by bis last descendant, who bears
his name; and though degeiserated into
a rude half educated, tiller of the ancestral
acres, Lawrence Rushmere thinks himself

gTeat man, -ývhile lookin upon the noble
portrait of bis remote progenitor.

The old high-backed. arm-chair, so rich-
'ly carved, in wÈich the farmer smokès bis

pipe after the labours of the day are over,
is always placed fronting that picture.

He sees a great resemblance between
himself and thebrave soldièr of the cove-
nant, and draws the attention of every

stranger that comes to the house to the
picture, by aslçing,* «I if they do not remark
the likeness A harmless vanity, which
amuses withont giving o ence,- and he
genorally ends by saying,

'1ýYes, Sir0- -- That brave knight was my
great, great grapdfather, and he has often

sat in thiis very chair in wlich I am sitting
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now.; It shall never go ont of the family
while there's a Rushmere left to fill his
place."

Look at those long rows of pewter dishes
and platters that grace the shelves. These
too are relies of a former age. No doubt
the said Sir Lawrence bas taken many a
good dinner off them. Yet no one points

them out as objects worthy_. of notice,
though they are kept as bright and clean

as if required for daily use, They have
been completely laid upon 1 the shelf half

a century ago,
The rest of the furniture of the room is

as old as the Protectorate; especially that
large Venetian mirror, in its beautiful
frame of ebony. What a prize for a modern
antiquary.

Poor simple Mrs. Rushmere and Do-
rothy bave not the most remote idea of its-
value. - The old lady tWks it a very be-

coming glass, whieh ma]Oýi- peoP'ýle look
much handsomer ' than they really are, and

Dorothy contemplates lier sweet face in
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its mysterious depths, and speculates on
all who have done the same, and wishes
that she could call the sleepers from their
graves, and make them pass in review
before her.

What a multitude of strange faces, a-nd
still stranger fashions, they would bring
again to, light!

Dorolhy sometimes pursues this idea,
till she grows afraid of her own conceit,
and turns away from the mirror, as if she
really saw the spectres sbe bad conjured

up.
But the crowning glory of the place is a

large dome-shaped cupboard, which fits
into a corner of the spacious room, and

fills, it from the floor to the ceiling. It

4 opens with a single door, the outside of
which is a fine picture by some old master,

Imm
J. representing the judgment of Solomone

The reverse side, when the'door is opened
1 IL. suddenly, -caUs forth a cry of surprise, an- d

not unusually of terror from the spectator.
There stands our first father, in the



naked deformity of sin, in the very act of
eating the forbidden fruit, with a face so,

full of remorse and agony. that it chills
the heart of the gazer with its unmit*gatcd
horror,

Though used to, this terrible_- picture
from a le hild, borothy could never look at

it without a shudder. When Gilbert and
she were children, and behaved amiss,

Mrs. Rushmere had only to threaten to,
shut them. up in the cupboard with father
Adam, and it brought them instantly to,
their senses.

The shelves, of this mysterious piece
of furniture were filled with Japan china.
Real Il chaney "-as good Mrs. Rushmere

called it-which, Eke the ebony-framed
mirror, had belonged to, the family in ý its

bygoue days of wealth and importance.
Theise gor eous tea-cups were never used
but on high.ýdays and holidays, or on the

advent of any particular visitons.
Such an unusual levent had just taken

place, and a mild looking old lady, in a

41HEATH FARN.
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plaited. cap and, brown stuff gown, was
going to and fro, from the open cupboard
to the tàble, arranging some of the exte

quisite china cups and saucers on a carved
wooden tray, and bringing sundry delicate
cakes and biscuits, of Dorothy's own
making, from. their hidden receptacles,
to do honour to the evening meal. The
table was covered with a snow»white dam-
ask cloth, manufactured by the same.skil-

ful hands, and boasted a good supply of
fine wheaten bread, and the fresh cheese
and butter, for which. the Heath Farm,
had become famous, under the said dam-
sel's superinteudence.

The guest for whose especial, benefit all
these preparations were made, was a very

great person indeed-at least, in the eyes
of these simple country folk-and Mrs.
Rushmere was all fuss and excitement to
set before ber the very best the bouse
afforded.

Stepben Wathng, a near ineigbbour and
landed proprietor, whose farm joined theïr
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own, had died suddenly, in the very prime
of life, a few weeks before, and his only

sister had come into possession of the
property.

From. keeping ber brother's house, she
had become the mistress of it in -her own

right, and merged plain Nancy into Miss
Watling, or as ber country neighbours

said,
111 Had put on ber Sunàay gown, and

had nothing to do now but hold up ber
head high, and sup ber soup out of a sil-
ver spoon."

The heiress was not a very prepossessing
looking individual. The sudden acquire.
ment of wealth. had served to increase an

innate vulgarity, rendered more conspicu-
ous by an arrogant assumption of su-

periority,,.- She affected airs of conseqiýýnce,
which made ber éompany everything but

agreeable to those who had known ber in
a subordinate situatione

Miss Watling was on the wrong side of
thirty, bony and sharp featured, with small

à M'la,À, 1". " 1 Wu PA A"
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and snaky looking black eyes, a sallow
complexion, loud voice, and most repulsive

manners. Her affectation of extreme
youth was so absurdly ridiculous, that it
made her appear older and uomlier than she
really was.

Ever since her-unexpected good fortune,
Mr. Rushmere had secretly contemplated
Miss Watling as a very eligible wife for
his son. He had not as et dared to

broach the subject to that refractory inz.
dividual, as lie dreaded no small amount
of opposition-or even to hint at it to his
wife, who, he well knew, fàvoured his at-
tachment to Dorothy, and with whom. tbe

rich spinster was no favourite; but lie
was thinking it over all day long, and cal-
culating the worldly advantaces to be
derived from. the union of the two estates.

It would make Gilbert a rich man at
once*', As to tbe difference of age, that
was a mere trifle, more than counter-
balanced by the ladfs supenor wealth.

True, she was very. -Dlain-,he could not



deny that--but beauty, after all, was only
skiz deep, and would not, according to the

homely adage, ",I buy beef." His son was a
handsome vounL fellow, and he felt cert *n
that Miss Watling was not indifferent to,
his, personal attractions. It would be a

capital match, and his son would be a down-
right fool to let such an opportunity of

securing a rich wife slip through his
fingers,

Thus age and avarice can always over-
leap barriers which, to, the young and
romantic, are insurmountable.

From the master of Heath Farm, Miss
Watling received the most cordial welcome,

and was easily persuaded to lay aside her
bonnet and s«hawl, and take tea with the
family.

To judae of the lad ef by the ultra0 y 8 gri
blackness of her mourning gar *ents, you
would have supposed that no gleam of

joy could ever enter her eted heart
again. AU crape and bombazine fýom

head to, foot, she presented, to the

45HEATH FAUM -
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spectator a ghastl.",,eiý%xterior of hopeless
sorrow.

"'And so poor Stephen is gone," said
the simple Mrs. Rushmere. Who would
have thought of his leaving us so suddenly ?
The last time he was here he looked the
picture of bealth, and côntentment, WeH.,
well,-we must all go some of these days.
But the àeath of such as he it seems so
shocking. A man in the very prime of
life--it is surely a great loss to the parish.

You, Nancy, who were his only relative,
must feel it sorely. The house must be

very lonesome to vou, wanting'the m'as-
ter."

,11 It was dreadful, Mrs. Rushmere, to be
tàken without a ute's warning, to
think of bis poor neglected soul. He,»

never cared about -religion. He was so
eptirely taken up with his worldly con-

cerns, it a me very uncomfortable to
ink what may bêcome -of in the

other world," said the bereavod sister.
God- à merciful," éghed the old lady.

im
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It is of no use trusting to, mercy,
without repentance," was the sharp re-

joinder, and he had, no time for
that."

",He was a kind man to the poor,
Nancy. A good neighbour and a -regular
church-goer, honest and industrious-let
u s hope that these qualities wiR be taken

into account. It is not for sinful matures
like'us to, condemn a man, because it

pleased the Almighty to call him; suddenly
but of the world." e

Il Works-niere works," . and Miss
Watling shrugged her sboulders emphati-

callye Il For my part, 1 have no hope of
his salvation. If he had faith, he put his
light underý a bushel, for no one in the
house ever saw it. But he is gone,
an-& has left me, a y-oung' *> unprotected
female, to struggle alone in lbis wicked
world."

«Il Why, surely, Nancy, you be 'old
enough to take care of yourself ?' r'etl=,ed
the gocKI woman, with more truth in her
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look and accent than was agreeable to, ber
visitor. «I You be some years older than
he.'

You are mista«ken, ma'am," said Miss
Watling, 'Il he was a grown up man when

1 was a little girl at school."
Oh, Mî'y dear 1" cried the provoking

old ladï, " it is of no use your telling me
that, Why, don't I know all about it. I

was with your mother when you were
born. It is just thirty-five years a o, last
May. You were a sharp cross little thing,
and you gave pur mother a world of
trouble. 1 have often heard ber say, that
she never had the sound of your crying
out of ber ears, or got a whole night'a
rest, fôr the two first years of your life*

You were turned of six before Stephen was
born. You pouted and sulked, and had ýa
great fight with nurse, for briûging a

nasty boy into the bouse. Don't I re«
member it all, and how your father laughed

at your tantrums.
Little maid's jealous of boy,' hé
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said, 1 she won't have it all her own way
now.9 tt

Mrs. Rushmere had touched a tender
point. She knew tbat her visitor was
dreadfully sensitive about ber âge; but

she was so muêh disgusted with the un.
feeling piece of cant, in which she had

just iudulged about her brother, that she
did it to punish her for her cruelty and
hypocrisy,

'I« You have an excellent memory,"' said
Miss Watlinomwincing under the infliction.

Such reminiscences, however, are neither
polite nor agreeable. It would be un.

becoming in me to, contradict so old a
woman as you, for it is impossible for me

to recal events which happened in my
infaýéy,"' 0 -

Miss Watling was au but Bbe kept
in, ber wrath. She bad no intention of
quarreffing with the Rushmeres. She
swallowed that bitter pill about her âge
in ihe best way she could, and ou a to

get - nd of the disagreeable dispute, in
VOL Ilb
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which she was sure to come off second
best, she asked Mrs. Rushinere how she

liked her mourning.
The bombazine," she observed, is

Ivery fine-the crape, the best I could
procure in Storby. As I had to go into

mourning f,or Stepheu, I thought, 1 would
do the thing genteelly. Besides, shabby
black is'so mean and unbecoming."

Mrs. Rushmere glanced coldly at the
-ýcrape scarf her visitor held up for her

inspectione
It does well énough for those who

wear their grief upon their sleeve. One

little bit of heart mourning is worth it

Before the, wearer of the sables could

frame a reply, Dorothy opened the door

and looked into the room, but quickly

withdrew Èer head, whe'n she saw by
whom it was occupied, Mrs. Rushmere

followed her'to the âoor.
Where is Gilly ?"

Just cleaning himself up à. bit, and
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changing his working slop. He will be
here in a minute. Don't wait for me,

mother. I have the cows to, milk. I cau
get my supper by and by."

The owner of the bright face vanished,
Mrs. Rushmere poured out the 'tea, and

the smaIl party gathered about the
tables

Gilbert came in presently--glanced
coldly at the visitor, made a stiff country
bow, and took a seat by his mother, and
as far from Miss Watling as he possibly
could. Hé never had liked her when
plain s Nancy, but since she had

got à handle to her name, her airs
and affectations had filled him with dis-

guste% ci Do you suffer that young person,

Mrs. Rushmere, to caR you mother?"
asked Miss Watling, with a sueer upon
her thin- upper lip. «I Surely it à taldng
tS reat ahberty,"

196 Oh. not at all, You ýorget, Nancy,
,that she is my adopted daughter, that 1

- ]z 2
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look upon her as my own ellild. The
dear knowis 1-could not love her better if

she were."
«' Well, my, dear madam, , there's no

acSunting for tutes." Nancy Watling
thought that it was her turn to say
something s iteful. "I see nothing to,Pl
admire in that gi rl. Is she not tbm,.

beggar's brIat that Mr. Rushmere picked
up upon the beath ?'

So she be," muttered Lawrence, half
aloud &om his own chair.
No fault of hers," said Gilbert,

flushing up. Sbe has béauty and sense
enough to have been the daughter of a
king.

Rather a vulgar princess," giggled
Miss Watling. She looks what she was
born to, be--a servant 1"

mother çaught the flash of her
Sonts eye, and pinched bis knee under
the table, to keep him quiet then finding
thst her hint wu not likely to cSl dô

ùe g a pet catrmngjt
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0
mewing for a morsel of the repast, she

screamed out--
Mind, Gilly 1 you great blundering

fellow. You have trod on pussy's tail,
and she will be sure to scratch you."

Il VU tàke good care of that," said
Gilbert, deceived by his mother's innocent

àtratagem, Il by turning her out of the
rooui. Dolly has made such a pet of

that beast, she has become quite si
nuisance."

He rose -and put out the unoffending
cat, and peace was once more restored.

The farmer, who had been sitting upon
thorns during the dispute, inwardly

cursing his wife's want of tact and plain-
ness, of speech, and his son's rudeness,
thought it high time to put in a wbrd or
two, and direct the conversation Mto, a
new ebannel.

What do you intend to do with the
, Nancy P Will you le*t it, or R&ry on

the busùièss youmIf
WeJl, my old fiiendspl l3ý-àiid Mà4 Wat-
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ling, folding her hands in her lap, and
looking down demurely, that is the

difficulty. I am exceedingly puzzled what
to do. 1 came here this afternoon

on purpose to consult, you, though I knew
what a *busy time it was with you during
the hay harvest. I am so\ young and
inexperienced, and so ignorant of ag'i-
cultural ýnatters, I ishould. make a poor
farmer. I know nothing about croppina

lands, king, or- churning. I was

ig vein an education quite above such
pursmts.'

Gilbert glanced, up from. the tea-cup he
held. in'his hand a comical smile passinglu

Over his face, though. he said nothing.,
3fiss Watling seemed to, interpret his
thoughts, for she positively looked down
and blushed.

Did she forget, at that moment, how

often Gilbert had helped her, when a boy,
to drive home the cows from thç salt
marshes, and sat and whistled on the

meadow stile, while she them-
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or was she conscious of utterino, au un-
truth P

Gilbert was determined to placrue her a
little, by jogoing her memory.

«« Nancy," he said, 'Il you -do yourself
great injustice. If you don't ukderstand
the farm ýusiness, 1 don't kuow who
does. Why, you were always considered
the best spinner and weaver in the parisb.

Remember. how often you used to scold
me for tanghng the yaru, when you were
spinning on the great wheel. I was
mortally afraid of the big thrashings you

threatened me w#4 and trusted more to
my heels than to your generosity and

forbearance. Tbose were jolly times. I
wonder you eau so easily forget them, and
try to thrust such nonsensical, fibs down
our tbroats."

Tbis sally drew forth a general laugb, in
wbich Ifiss Watling joined as heartily as

.-the rest,
" Gilbert do you call that good manners,

to cèntradict a lady P Where, sir, did you
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get your schooling said the farmer
sbarply,

Among simple country folk, father.

1 did. not mean to contradict Nancy, only
to remind ber of past times."

Oh, 1 don't mind what he says, Mr.
Rushmere. He was always a saucy boy,"
returned the lady, striving to smile plea-

santly.
She takes it better than I expected,"

thought Gilbert. '«-It is as good as a play
to bear ber attempt to act the fine lady.,

How polite father îs to ber. 1 wonder
what they are driving at?'."

You -had better let the land, Nancy,"
said Rushmere, after a few minutes thought,

in answer to ber protestations of ignor-
ance as to agricultural matters,

1 won't do that," saïd, Miss Watling,
briskly, «« I should be sure to be cheated

by my tenants. A woman cant follow
the plough, or go into the stableq to see
if horses are properly cared for, and they
are deceived and taken in by every
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one. Consider my youth and inexpe-
rience."

Il Take a husband to help you out of the
difficulty",

Yes, if 1 could find a good one."
I think I could,ý recommend a smart,

bonest, good-looking fellow to your notice,"
said ]Rushmere, chucklinop and rubbing his,

ha'nds. One who can work hard, and
who would do justice to the land."
61 Now I hope to goodness father does

not meau me, Ris ýfoolish joke has

actually brought colour'nto the old maid's

ýface," thought Gilbert, who listened with

intenseànterest to the conversation, hard-

ly knowing whether to be affronted or
amused,

The farmer knew very weU what hew

about, and did mean him ; and was ree

joicing in the prospect of a successful
negotiation on his behalf.

I was not thinking of matrimony,"

said s Watling. Il There is plenty

of time for that. It is not every one to
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whom I would trust myself and my pro-
perty. I assure you, Mr. Rushmere, that

I shall be very particular in my choice of
a husband. But I was thinking that if
I could get a steady industrious younc

M
man to farm the place on shares, and look
after my private matters, it would answer
my -purpose better than letting it upon
-lease."

Gilbert made a great clatter with his
knife and fork, to, conceal the laugh that
he could not repress. He now saw what

Mss Watling was driving at, and he felt
certain that he was 'I' the man."

Does she think me a goose ? She and
her affairs may go to Jericho, for what
I care," whispered the unambitious voun op
fellow to his mother.

To be sure-t'O be sure, Nancy," said
the farmer. You are a woman of sense,
and see things in the right ligbt. It

would be an excellent chance for Gilly.
It is 'high time for him to be doing some-

thing for himself. I eau lire a, labourer
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in his place, to work the farm. What do
you say, Gilbert, to Miss Naney's pro.

posal?" This was accompanied by a
F ihrewd look to his son, indicatinom plainly
enough what he expected him to say.

Can you and the lady agree ?"
I fear not, sir. 1 hate al] partnership

concerns. I have been too long my own
master to submit to a mistress. Besides,"
he added, with a droll sinile, that showed

all. his splendid white teeth, Il I am loo
young tofill such a responsible situation,"
Il Oh, not at all, Mr. Gilbert," returned

the anxious lady, looking full into Gil-
berfs, bandsome face. You need -not let

that stand in tbe way. Brought up to
the business all your hfe-born, 1 may say,
to be a farmer, you cannot want expenënce.
I should only be too happy to entrust theï

property to your care. You shall be your
own master-have ey'erything your own

way. Manage -the land to please yourself.
Any interference on my part would be

quite unnecessary. If you are not to'
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proud to, accept my offer, I am sure that
we shall get on famously together."

Thank you-thank you, Nancy-Miss
Watling, I should say," returned Gilbert,
coldl ""In a pecuniary point of view,

it might turn out a good thing; and I
know several young fellows who would
jump at it. I have no wish to enter into

such an engagement, and must decline it
altogether."

Why, sir, why ?" cried old Rushmere,
in an angry tone. «« Are you mad, sir, or
a fool?"

I am my father's son," said Gilbert,
turning to the door. i It does not suit

my inclinations. I have other reasons,
which I do not choose to discuss here."

'l'If you' should change your mind, Mr.
Gilbert, let me know," returned Miss
Watling, deeply, mortified. Il I will d
fer advertising in the papers until next
weék,ýS

cc Thaiak yýou, Miss Nancy,"- wid the
farm er, « l My son is a wilful young " man
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-he will think better of your liberal

oiffer.»
There is little danger of my chan i91,19

my mind," said Gilbert, sulkily. Miss
Watling, you may advertise for a bailiff as

soon as you like', "
stop, Gilly"' cried his mother, a& he

was about to leave the room, Il it is getting
dark, y-oiý-must see Miss Watling safe over
the common.

Gilbert wished her at the bottom of the

brook. He saw plainly that her proposal.
boded him no good; that his refusal was

bigbly displeasing to, his father, and would

call forth a storm of anger against himself

and Dorothy; and with a very bad grace,
he yielded to, his mother's request, to soie

the zause of the mischief safe to her own-

door.
'14 1 wish these troublesome women

would stai at home and mind their, own

buoineisis," he muttered, as he etalked on

ahead of the lady, who diligently gathered

up her glossy sables, to keep tiem out of



the dust of the lane. What right had
she to come and set father and me by the
ears together

At the farm-gate they mét Dorothy,
fresh and blooming as a rose, -çnth a pail
in each band foamiing to the brim. with

milk. Gilbert nodded to her as they passed
0100

You hàve exceIlent cows, Mr. Gilbert,"
remarked Miss Watling, scowhng at the

pretty milk-maid, and a capital dairy.
woman.

«4 Yes, everything depends upon that,"
said the young man,

1« You, of course, consider ber w
*'-Ireasure.' Miss Watling had quickened

her steps, -and was now at his side, and as
she spoke she looked spitefully back at
Dorothy.

Of course I do. We derive much
profit from her skill. The farm yields but
a poor return in grain. We depend mainly
on the flocks and herds. Ilow many cowis
do you milk now, Miss Nancy
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II I niilk 1 what a question 1"
61 Ah, I suppose you have forgotten how

to do it," and Gilbert looked mischievously
at her, from under the broad brim of his
coarse straw hat, whieh had been. plaited
and put together by Dorothy's-- dainty
fingers. III remember the time when we

were all young together,"-and he
laughed-Il that is, before you came in for

the big fort une, wheu you thought it a
great complîment to be called the

best milker in the parish. 1 sbould
like to hear you talk like a sensible

woman.ýý
"But times are altered since theu,

GiIIY3 " said Miss Watling confidentially,
and slipping her arm within his. I èan
still milk the cow, or act the lady, with
old friends. But one has', you know, to
assume a little dignity, -or no one would
suspect me of being a rich lady."

6 i SOI less with the dignity-which

suitsyou as little as a court dress would
me. But I respect you now, Nancy, fôr

63HEATH PARMU
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8peaking the honest truth. 1 thought you

had, given yourself up to the other thing
altogother. Look you, Nancy. I believe
you w1shý to be m friend. Will you be
an with me, if I speak the honest
truth

Migs Watling's heart fluttered a littleo
«« What can you wgut to say to me,

Gillyo--Ii; it any thing very particular?"
Yes-very particular, at least as far as

I am concerned."
About the proposal I made to oury

father ?' with a smile.
The same."

«I You mean to accept it ?" ppeaking
joyfully, and pressing his arm tenderly;

Oh, no, no,"' cried Gilbert, shrinking
from tbe caress, 11quite the reverse. I

decline it at once, and for ever; and I begs
Nancy, that you will never broach 'the
subject to me, or to father, again. Old
folks don't sS with our eyes, or feel as we
feel; they always forget when they were
young themselves. The spring and aumm
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mer of life is gone with them, jand the
autumn, with its golden fruit is all they care
about, and wish.us to procure at any cost.
What does a young fellow want witli

mone Mle he is full dhealth and warm.
blood, and bas enough to enjoy bimself F'
* «Il But why should you refuse a good

offer F' said Miss Watlino,,, ouly balf coni-
preliending the meanincr of Gilbert's

roundabout way of introducina a disagree-
able subject.

6« Simply, because it is not a good one
for me. I don't like it, and will have
none of it. I am happy wbere 1 am, and
don't want to change my situation.". He

stopped suddenly, and took Miss Watliug's
'band. Will you be my friend, Nancy F'

Can you doubt it, Gilbert?"
«,, Well, then, I love Dorothy Chance."
Misis Watling dropped ber band, as if it

had come in contact with a hot coal.
«I liove--Dorothy-Chance 1" and the

hard mouth writhed convulsively. Gilbert'a
eyes w bent upon theground; lie di..

Vol" Io F
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not see the twitching of the malignant
face; an t even conscious that she

had withdrawn the 'blac kidded hand
from bis own--or the conversation wo

have come th a sudden stop.
Yes," be continued, Il I love Dorothy

Chance with all my hegrt and soul, and
mean to make her my wife as soon as a
good opportunity offers. Father don't
like the match, théugh, he likes the girl.
He loves money, and he wants me to,

kneel down with him and worship the
golden calf. I won't do it. If I -can't
have Dolly, I'11 have no one else. That's

theplain downright, truth, Nancy Watling.
Do you wish me to take your farm on
sbares now

Certainly not, Mr. Gilbert Rushmere,"
drawing berself up, with a withering air

of spurious dignity. If you can. forget
yourgood old family, and stoop so low as
to musry a girl that your father picked
out of the dirt, you may' stay at ho'me with
her. I don't want to bave anything to, do
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with you. I don't wonder at Mr. Rushmere
not givlng his consent to such a vulgar. con-

nection. It is enoùgh to break the honest
beart of the poqr old man. His only son,

e of his name. Mr. Gilbert
Rushmere, you tonish me 1"
ýII I have heard all these arguments be-
fore," Wd Gilbert, so for hie misplaced
confidence, when it was too late. «« I coum

sider them mere words, and take them
for what they are worth. I thought it

would be best to act like a manî and give
yon my real reasons, for rejeding your
kind offer. I have satiified my con.

science, and I leave you to think of
me as you like. But here we are at
your gàte, Nancy, so I will wish you
good uightetp

Nancy Watling deigned no reply to
hie farewell Wutation, but walked in.

icmantly aorm her moon-lighted lawn.
She felt mortified, ppointed, and de-

cidedly beffigerent, True, she hid not
made him au offer of marriage, but it
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was tantamount to it; and he had des-
pised both ber and ber money, and all
for a penniless black-eyed dairy-maid,

ho might be bis father's daughter for
aught he knew to the contrary.

It was a strange story, at any rate,
his finding flie déad woman and the

child out on the beath. She remembered
what thb village gossips had whispered

about it, at the time, and she detçrmined
to publish a new edition of the long-

forgotten scandal.
She would be revenged on Gilbert, for

the insult he had passed ý upon ber, let
it cost wbat it mighte As for Gilbert,

what need she care about him-if he did
not accept ber and ber farm,- aùotber

would. He was a rude brute, a vulgar,
low fellow, to treat any lady, as, he had

that nigbt treated ber. If he married
that base-born mature Dorothy, no re-
spectable person would ever enter the
bouse.

w4fie surà uncharitable thoughts were
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passing throuoph Naincy Watling's small,
narrow mind, Gilbert, glad to be rid of

his disagreeable chargre, took bis home-
ivard path across the heath. Sometimes

he stopped-not to admire the eloudless
beauty of the sky-he was a careless

observer of the beautiës of nature but
to put bis hands to his sides, and laughed
wîth uncontrollable merriment.

He was amused at bis own cleverness-
rejoicing over the adroit manner in which

he had got rid of the odious woman,
andher self-interested offers of service.

41 1 am rid of her at last. I'm. thinking
she'Il come after me no more. 1 don't
approve of women giving such broad
hints to us men folk. It was as good as
asking me to be her husband. 'I eau

tell black Nanc that she's no wife for
Gilbert Rushmere. Does sbe think that
1 would sell myself to age, ill-temper
and ugliness, for all the money in the
Bank of Edgland P I would rather go
to church with Dolly in homespun, than
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ride in a carriage beiside that shriveUed
piece of tanned leather. How Dolly will

laugh when I tell her how affectionately
the old thing hugged my arm 1 A part.

nership with her, ha, ha 1 is it not rare
fun to, disappoint her matrimo specu-
lations,?l
To Dorothy, this visit of Miss Watling's

to, the farm proved everything but a
laughing matter.



CHAPTER III,

À F&XILY QUARBEL.

D OROTHY found Mr. ]Rushmere chafing
with passion, when she returned to

the big room to take her simple supper
of bread and milk. Gilbert's conduct to

s Watling had eut him to the quick,
and thrown down in a poment the fine
castle in the air whieh he had been for

weeks building lor his son's especial
beneût,

The sight of Dorothy, whom be looked
upon as the real cause of his bitter dism
appointment» stimed his, genera1ly f3luggish
nature to its depths, and bis rage burst
out with the vehemence of a volcano,
caring nothing for the mischief and ruin
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,ht follow its desolating cours'whieh mig e.
He upbraided ber with inveigling the

affectiôns of bis son, and making, him
rude and ùndutiful to, bis parents-re-
iterating his threat of sending ber 'off to,
seek ber own livingp, and cursing the

milucky bour he brouc,rht ber to the
bouse.

He said go many hard and cruel things,
that Dorothy was rousecl at last. Leavincr
ber supper untasted upon the table, shé
went across the room to, Mrs. Rushraere,

wbo was standincr before the window,
with ber back- to ber husbaud, weep-

iug bitterly. Dorothy put ber arm'
across ber shoulder, and spoke in a low

B voice, meant to be calm, but which tremq%

bled with suppressed motion.
Mother, I am no longer wanted here.

1 will go and î;eek service elsewhere tom
tymorrow.

I& Dorotby, my child, you are not în
earnest, You cannot meàn what you
gay
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Il Father wishes it. 1 believe that it
will be better for all parties. You are

my only ffiends ; the only parents 1 have
ever known. God, who reads. wy heart,
Içnows the love I feel -for you both, but

,-but,"-and here poor Dolly.broke down,
and fli-nging herself into the kind woman's
outstretched arms, they mingled their
tears together.

She - is right-quite right," said the
old man, too anomry to be touched by the
grief of the weepinom women. She bas,
been here lonom enough. It is time she

should go'-.
cc And Where is the poor ebild to go

asked the wife, pressing Dorathy tô ber
warm maternal breast, Have you the

feelings of a man, Lawrence, after she

bas shared our home for so many years,
and been to us a dutiful and loving daugh-
ter, to turn ber out upon the wide, wide
world."

Sbe-àball go," was-t-he dogged reply to,
his wife"is appeal.

d



Don't distress yourself, mother, on
my account," wh*spered Dorothy. I
am young and- strong. I can work for

my living. Never -fear. God will raise
me up friends, and find me another
horae." Then turning to Mr. Rushmere,

she addressed him, with the calm dignity
which was natural, to ber.

Father after all the benefits I have
received from you we must not part in
anger. If I have been in fault, God knows

that I have erred through igný?rance, that
it was wholly unintentional on my part.

I acknowledge now, what I did not under-
stand before, that I am not a fit mate for

your son. I have given up aU idea of
bemg his wife. Speak to Me, father.

Say that ou forgive me, and let us part
in Pewel

She slid dow-n on ber kuees before tbe
stem old man, as he sat sullenly in tbe
big armmchair, and looked imploringly

înto bis facedo Her rosy cheeks were
deadly pale now, and iýèt with the tears

1
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that flowed unceasingly from her Iargý
black eye8.

Rushmm felt rather ash-amed of the
violent language he bad used-he soft-
ened a little, and replied in a gentler

tone,-
"'I Dolly, you are a good girl. You know

1 love and respect you, but you cantot
marry my son. I should feel degraded if

you were Gilbert's wife."
The blood rushed, in a bot tide into the

girl's pale wet face, and yet she shiver'ed
as if an arrow had pierced her heart.

With a low moan her head sunk upon the
old man's knee, and she shook and

trembled with violent emotion,,

Go," and Rushmere laid his large P

hand upon the bent bead, with all its
glossy ebon ringlets--l, Go, and God
bless you."

Dorothy rose from her knees.
Yourýwýis ý isball be obeyed, father,

I will go, m you desire it. Only let me
Stay this night beneath the roof that has

75A FAMILY QUARREL.
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sbeltered me so longe'r I will seek a new
home to-morrow.. And now, good night,
Oh. she cried, in a toue of bitter gnguish,'
«I how hard it is to part -&om. all we love@

To bid you good night for thè« ifýàt time,
in the dear old home."

Their eyes met. The old man drew ber
dowm to him and kissed ber.

«I You must go, Dorothy. I a* m sorry
to part with you, but I do so for Gilbert's
sakee"

ci Who talks of parting P What does
all this mean ?' cried Gilbert, who had

been standing some minutes unobserved
ïn the doorway, hurrving forward. Who

is going away ? What is the matter with
mother and Dorothy, that they are crying

like babies
Gilbert," said Ifrs. Rushmere, sorrow-

fully» it is Dorothy 'who is going to lesve
ugle

Where îs sbe going F'
Toý see service."

GOOCI (;0(j 1 Mother, are you all mad P
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What will you do without her ? How can
you suffer her to opo ?"

cannot prevent it, Gilbert. It is
your father's doina- 0 Ask hime"

Gilbert turned wrathfully, and faced the
old man, They glared upon each other
hke two angry wild beasts.

«'I So, this is your doing, sir. You
thrust an unprotected young girl out of
your house, because she happens 'to be
dear to me 1 'Now, mark my words, for 1

-mean to ' abide bjr what 1 say. If Dorothy
à driven &om. her home on my account, 1
leave it alsp--leave it, never to return,
etrhile you live. Don't cry, mother. Don't
shake your head, Dorothy. I am in

earnest-ý-so help me God 199
«« What do you isay. to that, Lawdo

rence?" cried Mrà. Rus Do
end this disgraceful scene and listen to
reason.pt

I say," and Rushmere spoke in a
voice of thunder, 44 that he is an undâiful
isoni a disgrace to hà fannfly; that he
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niay go as soon as he hkes - the sooner
the better;, that I wnever wish to set my
eyes upon him, again. Tbat's what I say,
dame PP

He shook his fist in Gilbert's face,
and his brow grew dark with violent
passion,

Dorothy glided round to the baçk of
the chair. Èhe was afiaid of his falling

down in a fit. She now fronted her
angry lover, and she sîlently pointed

down to his agitated father, and made
imploring gefiture for him to leave the

*Ibert read ber meaning in ber terrim
fiereves. He was determined not to go,
but to tell his father a bit more of his
minde

«I Speak to him, dear mother; he will
beed what You eay.,"

Mn. Rushmere shook ber head sorrowlu
fullyo

It is of no use attempting to rmon
with an men. It offly makS matten
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worse. To contradict an obstinate man
in a rage, i.9 to, add fuel to the fire. Go
to your bed, Gilbert, your father will for.

get all about it to-morrow."
I dont care wbetber he does or not,

My mind is made up. If he is indifferent
to my happiness, and unjiist to the woman
I love, 1 will no longer work like a slave
for him. From this hour I am my own
master."

He tprned and held out his hands to
Dorothy.

Come, Dorothy, darling, come with
me, Let us seek our fortunes in the-

world togethér. Here we have no longer
a home. See if this strong arm cannot

one for you."
I have been the cause of aU the

trouble, Gilbert, Be reconciled to your
father, and let me go my way in peace."

«« How! Do you reject my offer,
Dorothy?" Ile spoke in tone8 of supu
pressed anger. '« You amli will not
refuse to become my wife 1"
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Yes--under existipop circumstances.
I will never bring sorrow under the roof
that has' sheltered me," said Dorothy,

firmly, without daring to raise her eyes to
her lover's face,

Look at me Dorothy. Look at me
straight in the eyes, -and then tell me that
you mean what you say."

Dorothy raised her eyes to - his, swim-
ming in tears, her lips quivered, but

she replied, in a voice more decided thau
before.

Gilbert Rushmere I cannot be your

wife. It is cruel to ask me, in the face of
your father's anger."

It is enough." He folded his arms
and smiled disdainfully. 1 shaU not

ask- you again. I bave' sacrificed every-
thing for you-and this i-9 my reward."
He went up. to Mr. Rushmere, and beld

out his band. He was desperately an
with Dorothy.

64 You hear her, father. She has refiu*d
to be my wife.99
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«« She's a sensible gir4pt the

farmer.
«'I Perhaps she is," and Gilbert lauihed

bitterly, «,, May she never have cause to
repent of ber decision. & dfferent
course, bowever., might have made us
happy?

0 il, You have agreed to give him up then,
Dorothy F' said eushmere., eagerly eyeing
the trembling girl.

Dorotby dà not sýeak. Words rose to
her lips, but to have given them utterance

would bave choked her. Gilbert answered
in ber stead.

1 11« Yes, sir. She bas yielded to, your
wishes--and we bave nothing more to, my
to each other. Are you satisfied

Quite, quite, my son," and the oldI&ýman sped bis hand w-armly. A islight
-sound, like a -su'p'premied sob, broke the
stillness of the great . Gilbert looked
round. thy stood firm and erectbebind his dI)or:eei% chair, ber right0grasping the frame, ber large eym wide

VOL, le'
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open and fixed on vacancy, ber features
rigid, ber face m white as that of a stone
statue.

His heart smote him. He knew the
purity of ber motives, be saw how she
suffered, but bis pride and vanity.were

e wounded;-he would not yield an
inch-he would punish ber for the decided

manner in' whieh she had rejected bis
offer. He did Éot doubt ber love, but in

that evil mood he had ceased to love ber
hi'ielf.

"'Gilbert, I am glad you acknowledge
the folly of 'Your Conduct", said the

ficrmer, breaking the painful silence,
«I When you dqu't see the girl, you ýý will

soon forget ber,' take my word for it,
Out of sight out of mind. There's much
truth in those old proverbis." .

ý.GiIbert agpain glanced up at Dorothy, to
see how speech affected ber,

She wu no longer in the room.
A few nut« later, the tramp of a

korse'is hoofi sounded on the pavement of
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the court-yàrd. Dorotby had soùght rem

fuge in-her own chamber from a scene she
was nb longer able to endure. She had
sunk down beside the bed, ber head was

buried in the pillow; she was sobbing
wildly. That sound broke painfully upon
ber ear-it was the climax of ber agony.
She started to, ber feet, She sprang to
the window, and flung wide the casement,
istretching out ber arms with a despairing
gesture, as ishe caught a glimpise of Gilm

bert's retreating figure.
Gilly, Gilly 1" she cried, "I come back

and speak to me. Tell me that we do not,
part in anger. That you will forgive your
poor broken-bearted Dolly!"

The gate swung back on its hinges-the
figure had vanished into the nightO

«« Re is gone he does not hear mei'

sobbed the distracted girl. I shall
never, never see him again."

She threw herself en the floor, and
prayed that God would end ber life-that

ishe might die in the old house and never
G 2
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séè e'ýé light of another day. Tbis was
ber fint great 4fe-trial. She had tried to

bear up against it, to, submit with patience
to ber bitter -grief, but ber fortitude had aU
deserted ber now, and she wept with such,
au abandonment of sorrow, as if ber wbole

being would dissolve in tears,
This could not lut long. After awhile

she ut upola tbe floor, and tried to com.
prehend the misery that had overwhelmed
ber ; to think more calmly of ber situation,
and the forlorn prospects of the morrow;
to bope, that ber fears respecting Gilbert
were unfounded that he had ridden out

on pleasure or business; perhaps, to, get
over his passion by violent exercise. She
he known him to try that remedy before.
It was fooliah of ber to, look only at the
dark aide of 'thingse

«f Ile could not leave ber in that way if
he loyed ber as abe loved bim. No, no, it
was cruel of ber to-imagine such a thing,
It-wes not to be wondered at that 'he was

yezed with ber for refusing him, before
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bis patents, as she had done. But how
could she help it, without breaking ber

promise to his father. Surely he must
remember that, and exonerate ber for ber

seeming indifference."
And then, ber mind wandered away to

ber mother; and sbe wondered why she
should stand between ber and ber marriage
with Gilbert,

She had often heard the farmer tell the
story-and a sad story it was, and never
failed to bring the tears into ber eyes; but
she had never connected the tale with dis-

grace or infamy, or thought it possible
that ghe could be blamed for the poverty,

or even guilt, of parents she had never

.known.
How could any one prove that ber

mother was a bad woman, or that she was
bue born P Was not that môther's wed-
ding ring,. at that moment, pressing ber
finger ? She, Dorothy, might be tbe child
of sorrow, but *ho should dare to say
that she was the offapring of ishame?
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The poor girl's beart begau to warm to-
wards this mysterious unknown mother;
all ber womanly 'instincts were aroused to

defend ber memory; and she felt in-
dignant that Mr. Rushmere, - who had

acted so nobly by ber, and ber orpban
child, should be the first to cast a reproach
upon ber.

In spite e of ber simple reasouing,
Dorothy keenly felt that the dubious

circumstances in which she had be i
found, must give a colouring to ber
future life; and would not, prove a letter
of recommeudation in helping ber on in
the world.

Wbile she wu pondering these thing
in ber beart, there cam e* a geutle tap
the door, and Mrs. Rusbmere, in ber

niopht-cap and bed-gown entered. 1
.&, Wbat, Dorotby, darling, not abed yete

Alack, I cannot aleep a wink myself, so as
sorrow loves isympathy, I came to bave a
chat with you. Do you know that Gilbert

is goue P Re took hie own young home,
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and rode off at full speed. What can he
be after at this time o'night P Still, child,
I am right glad that ho is gone, and given
father time to get over bis anger. When
he comes back, which ho will early in the

morning, the old man will have forgotten
it all-for ho dearly loves bis son, though

he be cross with him, and with us all, now
and then."

But will Gilbert return ?" gnd Dorothy
fixed her eyes, with such an eager inquir-
ing glance on Mrs. Rushme« face, that
the startled little woman sail it made
her blood run cold."

Return ?-Yes, that b e will. I have
no fears about him. The hay mnst be
carted to-morrow. Gilly never neglects
bis business. Besides, ho shook hands
with bis father, and seemed recoÉciled to
giving yon up. It's all rîght between

thern now. Yon had better go off euly

in the morning, DoUy, before he géta sight

of you, or the love fit, will come on

stronger than ever."
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Il Ah., dèar mother," sighed the girl,
terribly afraid. that her lover was lost to
her for ever., Il no fear of t«hat." Her hea&',,

sunk between her bands for a few minutes,
but, recovering herself, she turned quickly
to Mrs. Rushmere.

I cannot go before I làavé -iÈflked the
cows., anil done the morning's work for
you. Oh, mother, mother, what shall

1 do without 'You ? is there - in
the - world to love and care for me
now ?

Don't fýet, Dolly dearjeand go to cry
the eyes out of your heÉd,,-'ý-Yo'u look as t
pale as a ghost. Thing%never be so, bad,
as at first sight they seem."

True, mother," said Dorotby, persever-
ingly wiping away the rebellious. tears,

which would find their wa down her pale
cheeks, do what she could, to, hinder them,

but what is to, become of me? Where am
I to go P',

I have been planning that for you, dear
child, Yý returned the kind woman. 'Il You
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know, my old friend, Mrs. Barford, who
lives i fles overthe heatli,,,,ýon the other

side'of Hadstone. She willbe ricrht glad to,
take you in for my sake,,,ý" M mother and

her mother were first/'cousins, and Jeuny
and I went to, scliôol togéther. She is
none of your idle,ÀI 1-inatured gossips, but a
real kind motherly woman."

I like the old ladý, but -her son and
his wife are ver rough people," suorgested
Dorothy.

Never you mind that. You go to Mrs.
Barford ; she owns the farm, and is the
mistress, and tell ber all your trouble.

Say that 1 sent you. She knows you too
well to, suspect you of comiDg to her with
a lie in your mouth, or ,that you have done
anything amiss."

el But how do you know, for certaiD,
that she will take me in asked
Dorotby.

61 Well, Dolly,'dear, I. have heard that
you câia never be sure 6f anything in this

world, but if Jane Barford is liviing 1 feel



no doubt about it. Her dauchter-in-law
is only just about, after her confinement,
and has a baby to take care of, and they
are not weU able to keep a girl. Jane
does little herself in the house, and 1
k-now that they will be riopht glad of your
help during the busy time."

Is the younger Mrs. Barford a kind
person .

I know almost nothing about her. She
looks good-natured enouomh at church, be-
side her husband and her fine, little boys.

She was only a servant girl, up at the Hall
13 Farm, when Joe Barford married her,

à- which was a sore vexation t' his mother,
who had been decently educated at the

same school with me, while this poorU
ignorant lass did not know a letter in the
book. She is not a very good housewife

either. She is tidy enough, but very
thriftless-mean, without the power of

being economical. Joe made but à poor

match, and though he works hard enough
himself, they eau barely make both ends

li
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meet, after payinom Mrs. Barford her
thirds."

This ishort history was everything but
satisfactory to Dorothy. She seemed-ito
comprehend in a moment the discomfort

and misrule in the Barford establish-
ment.

Mother," she said, after a few minntes
thoucht, 'I I do not think I shall suit thesc

Barfords, and 1 don't think,,, from your
description -of them, that they will suit
me. Had I not better seek a place at
Storby ?"

Dolly, you be ignorant of town life,
and know nothinc about town work.

ou go to Mrs. Barford, as I tell you, 7

ou bide with her, till 1 cau send you
wo from, home. Things mayn't be so,
pleasant as they be here, but you make
yourself as comfortable as you can. Your
father is not a hard hearted.,man; wheu
Lis passion is over be will be the first
to want you back. He will only find
oui your real value, Dolly, wheu you
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are gone. As fýr me, darlino-, you are
as dear to the old mother as her own

flesh and blood. Don't you know
that ?"

Dorothy's arms closed tightly round
Mrs. Rushmere's neçk, as she faintly
whispered,

'Il Yes, ah, yes. It needs no words to
tell me tËat."

61 Then keep up your hè%rt, child, and
trust in God. All thinas doue by Him

happen for the best. Maybe 1 shall ety
live to, seý---ycu Gilly's wife."

This last remark recaRed poor Dolly's
grief, and she fell to crying worse thau
before.

'Il Now, go to bed, Dolly, and try to
get a little sleep. Remember what the
good book says-l Sorrow may last for
a night, but joy cometh in the morning.'

We may be worriting* -ourselves for-
nothing after all."

T ' he kind hônest sympathy of this true
friend roused Dorothy from her stupor of
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grief. Raisinom her head from Mrs. Rush-ZD
mere9s supporting arms, she promised to,
attend to all her injunctions, and reconcile

her mind to ber alteréd lot. The women'
parted for the night, and Dorothy laid

ber aebing temples on her pillow, and soon
fell into a deep and dreamless slumber.

Ilýlf-

1 a lopoi



CHAPTER IV.

DOROTHY S DEPARTURE.

T H E sun had just risen when Dorothy
unclosed her eyes. Everythiuom look.

edbright on earth, and in the beavçns,
in the early flush of that lovely June

morning. The perfume of the honey.

suckle and briar rose, that clasped theý--

old porch in their fragrant embrace, and

climbed to, the very roof of the bouse,

mingled deliciously with the scent of the

new mown bay. Who, looking abroad

into the sweet face of nature, at that pure

still hour, whieh an old poet bas felicitously

named " the bridal of the earth and sky,"

could believe in the wickedness and de.
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pravity of the human portion of ber
children.

In great cities, enveloped in the miasma
of moral depravity, this depressing con-
viction comes honiè to the heart of the
thinking and reliçyious inhabitants, where

not, an bour in the, diurnal circle is un-
marked by crime,-it, is ouly in the soli-

tude of the' country that nature puts on
a virgin grace, and man forcrets in herC le- 1august, presence the stern reality and

withering blight of sin.
In spite' of the great sorrow that lay

at ber heart, the earth had not, lost, the
freshness'*eeof Eden for Dorothy, and she

had. still faith in the goodness of ber fellow-
creatures. She spru-ng lightly, from, ber

bed sor:ry that the birds had -not roused
ber an hour sooner', for she had a great
amount of work to do that morn.
in

She had forgotten all the anguish of
the pre-vious night, until it was brought

back to ber remembrance, by the dull
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aching sense of weariness that r,, ý,ssed
Upon her heart and brain.

Slowly and painfully she realized it
all.

The reflectiou of ter pale face in the
glass startled ber. The sunken eyes, the
tangled masses of raven hair, the look of
exhaustion and hopelessýwoe.

Can that be Dorothy-that wan image
of despair ? The laughing happy country.;,,,,.
girl-what havoc a fewhours bas made
in that gay warm heart!

A new life had dawned upon ber;' the
-bright and beautiful ba vanished, and
clouds and storms bad gathered over the

glad morning of her existence. Sbe must
now strengthen her heart for the great

moral conflict between good and evil, and
fight vigorously with the cares and tempt-
ations of an evil world.

God help me 1" she cried, &I I feel a
poor, weak, miserable mature, I that

thougbt myself so strong. May He give
me courage to bear up against this great
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triai,-'and teach me to lead an bonest,
virtuotis life."

Brief as the prayer was, it gave lier
strenomth and he set about ber u§ual

morning work with eneropetic earnestness
of purpose, anxious to "do all in ber
power for Mrs. Rusbmere, before she lefù
her,

The cows were milked, the poultry fed, a
large cheese made and in the press, and the,

week's butter churned and dressed for
market before the family met at tbe break.
fast table.

Dorothy cast a hurried glance round
the room. Her heart sa-nk within ber-,
xilbert's place was vacant, and the fear
that had distressed ber so much on the
previous night returned with redoiibled
force. Then, again, hope whispered, 41 He,
is in the stable preparinom the horses for
the field. Maybe he has gone to the

meadow, to see if the hay is dry enouoph
for carting. He would come, at any rate,
fi) bid her good bye."

VOL. I.

1 wo -wowm»-
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Ilow we sball miss our good,,
industrious Dorotby," ' said Mrs. Rusb-
mere, to the farmer, as he took his seat
at the table. 'le She has been hard at
work for me since day-break. I shall

never find another to supply her place."
IlAye, wife, but Gilly would never be

settled as long as she bides here. When
the plo uýgh has been put into the field,
it is of no use drawinop back from the
furrow."

"'As", a man sdws, so shall he reap,"
replied Mrs. Rushmere. The crop of

trouble you have been sowing for yourself
and me, Lawrence Rushmere, is likely
to produce a plentiful harvest. You have
made two young happy -matures, very

miserable. May God forgive you, but 1 can't
say amen to your doings. 1 have spoken

my mind, however, upon the subject, and
now we will say no more about it. Dolly,

it is time that you were upon the road : -
the day is hot and the ' path dusty, and
you have a long lonely walk before you."
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Dorothy cleared off the table, and went
*e 

.1
to, ber own roomto, pack up ber clothes,

and prepare for ber journey. There was
no finery in ber wardrobe, a few neat

cotton gowns for, summer wéar, and home-
spun for the wintçr-that was all.

She felt very sorrowful as'she smoothed
the homely garments, and placed them
in a small leathern trunk. «I Oh," she

thought, shall I ever be happy again
and sbe wished, thouch she feltit, to be a
sin, that she bad died with ber poor forlorn
mother on the heath. Before ber Ettle

preparations were completed, she was
joined by Mrs. Rushmere.

Don't cumber yourself, Dolly, mth
that big trunk. You look tired now,
that beavy luggage will break you down

altoopether. Put a few. necessaries into
a bundle, just for presént use. You will

not be away long, take my word for it.
ýrilI send îhe cow-boy -ôver with the

trunk, should 1 prove a false prophet.
Father is coming round. He seems rest-

la 2
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less and uneasy like. He feels that he
has been too hasty, but like most of the

men folk, is too, proud to own it. I sh ould
ýot wonder, before the end of the -week,

that he goes to fetch fou back himself."
I am proud too, mother. Perhaps 1

may refuse to come."
Mrs. Rushmere looked at her in sur-

prise*
'" Dorothy, don%' %ay that."
The glance of thé- hithérto meek girl

filled her with w-nder.
Yes, dear mother, and'I mean it too.

The trodden worm.9 - 1 have heard, will
turn again-and my beart bas 1,,been trod-

den into the dust. Our first parents never
returned to Eden after they had been
driven out."

ýl11 Lauk-a-mercy, child, you don% meau
to, compareyoürself with them, or call this
poor place Paradise? They would have

bW -glad tý'-'come back, had God seen fit-
to récal them.

le Motbgz", Said-,. Dorothy, solemn1y,
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«I there is only one thinté- which could
bring me back ta ETeath Farm. If Gilbert
should nat return.",

Gilbert not return 1 Whatever put
such an unlucky thought into your head,
Dorothy. Return, aye, surely he will, if
he be not back already. It is such a
beautiful day for the carting. He would
never suffer that fine crop of ha to, be
spoiled; and father, with no one hefe to
help him to briDg it in. He would'-never
act so foolishly ta spite you. No. no,

-he wJ11 be home soon. I have no fear ôf
tliat."

Dolly was less sanguine. She di&-ý fear-
it. A vague presentiment of evil was at
that moment pressing beavily on her

Leart. She knew that Gilbert, when
roused to anger, was stubborn and wilful;

that the spirit of resistancè was as strong
in him as in the old man; that he was but
a second edition of his father. But she
sa w it wàs best ta keep her fears to
berself that what she had already
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hinted, had frightened the kind little
wornan. and filled-her with alarm about
her son,

It is a pity that father -had not

kept in his displeasure until after the busy

time was over," she said, in her sîm-
Hll z 1 plicity. It is so hard to, leave yoti,

mother, to do all the àu'mmer work. 1
hardly know how you will get through it
alone."

Passion costs money, child, but it is
of no use talking about it now. I shall
have to, hire a girl in your place. I am
too old for the stooping and lifting. Oh,"

she continued, with a sigh, what a
pleasant world it would be, if it were not
for the bad tempers of the people in it.
1 hear Lawrence callina- to, us in the
court below. You had better go to him,
Dolly, and bid him good bye, before be
takes the team ýto the field. Dear, dear,
what can keep GiRy P What shall we do
without him and she cast a dreary look
from the window up the road,



Dorothy took up her bundle, and em»
bracing Mrs. Rushmere, with her whole
heart and soul in that last kiss, ran down
into the paved court below.

She found Mr. ]Rushmere busy ad-
justinom and sorting divers pieces of

harness.
Confound the fellow," he muttered,

in vexed tones, for takino- himself off,
just at a time when he knew that 1
would miss him most. What the deuce

has he done with Dobbin's dutfin ?"
It's in the barn, father," crïed Doro-

thy, in a cheerful voýéeýý1- He took it
there to mend it. I will. get it for you

in a minute."
Away ran the light-footed girl, ever

ready to, render a service to, the old man,
and to, shield Gilbert from, blame. ln a
few minutes she returned, with the miss-
ing article in her band.

The farmer watched her as she came
up, and a deep regretful, sigh burst from
his lipse
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" Well, 'tis a bonny lass. I don't
blame Gilbert much for loving the like o'

her. She is pretty enough, and good
enough, to be my daughter-but, the-n,
-her mother. God knows what she may
bave been-and what's bred in the boue,

4-hey say, is hard to get out of the flesh.
She was handsome too-if she had not

been so výasted with misery-though the
girl is no raore like her than 1 am like
the moon. She was fair as a Ely, with
bright golden hair, and bore no res em-
blatce to, this- dark-eyed, black-browed
wench. If I could only think that she
had been au honest woman, 1 should not
care. But there's the difficulty. My
Mary thinks me a hard-hearted man@ i

know she does, and that 1 bave lacted
unkindly by DoUy, but I bave done

it for the best, and she will tÉiýnk as
I do by and by. It is right tbat she
ýshould quit. I have kept her these many

years for naught. She can now take
care of herself."
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Father, I am going. May God bless
and reward you for all your kiDdness to,
rne," said Dolly, with quivering lips, as

slie dropped the piece of harness at bis
feeto

Stop," cried Rushmere, putting bis
liand into bis pocket, and drâwing forth
a heavy yellow leathern bag, Il you must
not leave me without a penny in your

purse, to, buy you a -night's lodging," and
he slipped three guineas into ber hand,

and drew ber towards him and kissed
ber,

Dorothy's first impulse was to return
the gold. She thought better of it. The

sum was not large, and he could afford
to give it, and she had bonestly earned

every fraction of it. She might want a
little money; she had none -ýof ber own,

so she thanked b7iný'ý-teartily for bis
gift, bade him, good bye, and walked

away as fast as she eould, to bide ber
tears.

Her path to, Mrs. Barford's farm lay
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down the sand lane., 4nd then back ofy
the house, six miles over the heath in
a westerly direction, and away from the
coast.

The morning was pretty far advanced,
and she, could not reach ber -place
of destination,,. before noon. She had

mainy misgivings in ber mind about
these Barfords, and what sort of recep-

tion she was likely to receive from
them.

She did not know much about them.
She had seen and spoken with them occa-
sionally, both at market and at church.

bey were a grade below the Rushmeres;
were without even the plain education

that she had received at the village
school, and spoke the common dialect of
the qi Uty. Mrs. Barford had beld a
better position, she had heard ber mother
say, but ishe had made a low marriage-
ber son a lower one still; and thougli
the farm. was good, and they enjoyed a

ýÏI tolerable competence, they were not re-



ceived into the society of the yeomen of,
a better claàs. They, were no favourites

with Gilhert, who had-,pronounced the
decidedly-ývulgar*-a com'on terra of re.ý

proach in the mouths of - persons who
have themselves no great claims to gen-
tility.

Mrs. Barford mio-ht or --s-he ight not,
believe Dorothy's stateiùents; the latter
began to think that the whole aiTair

would have a bad look' and justly excite
the suspicion that, she had done something
wrong, or Mrs. Rushmere, who was

known to be very fond of her, would not
have consented to her leaving them,ý in
such an abrupt mannen,

Dorothy's mind had been, too mach
agitated by the sudden blow that had

fallen upon her, to give her position a
calm consideration; and now, when she
thought it over, she inwardly shrunk from
the disàgreeable.investigation that it in-
volved. If she had not promised Mrs.
Rushmere 'to follow her advice, her path,

mo 1- 0 ýé
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would have been to the sea-port town,
about two iniles distant, and inot over the
heath to the west- of Hadstone. ý, It was,

however, of no use drawing back now,
and with a heavy heart she commenced
ber journey.

As she proceeded up the lane, she
pause4 at the stile where she and Gilbert

had held their last conversation. She
fully ex-pected to meet him there, and

-ngered for some minutes under the
shade of the ash tree, and looked

anxiously uy and d wn the road, won-
derinc- how he could -let ber leave the
farm, without interceptiing ber, to -say a

last good-bye.
Poor Dorothy. How bitterly "she re-

-pented having sacrificed so, much, out of
foolish sense of ratitude to his father.

Ought not Gilbert's happiness-, she rea-
soned with berself, to have been dearer to,

ber than all the world:ýbeside ? Could a
beavier punishment have fallen upon ber,

by yielding to his request to become his
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wife, than she was now called upqn to
endure ?

The old man obuld only have turned
her out of doors for disobeying him, and
he had done that, and left her friendless
in the world, without Gilbert's love to
console, or xilbert's arm. to win for her
another home. Had not her very integtity

brought about ihe thinom she dread'ed ?
And when she thought on these things
shewept afresh.

The next turnincr in the Iane would hide
the old house from her -'view. She
stopped and looked at Àt through heý

blinding tears. It was the home that had
sheltered her orphan childhood sbe had
never slept a night from. under its mossm

grown roo£ Its walls contained her 'world-all that she most loved and
«prized on earth. It was a bitter agony
to bid it farewell, perhaps for ever-to see
the dear fàua*liar. faces and objects no
more,

And Willy-what had'become of him?
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Fear knocked loudly at her heart, when-
ever she asked of it tbis agitating ques-

tion. She lôoked for him. at every field-
gate, at every turning of the lane, and

could not believe it possible that they
were thus to part.

Climbing the steep hiR that led up to,
Ahe beath, an old Scotch terrier, who

had beqn ber playmate from. a child,
sprang suddenly to, ber side with a joyful
bark.

You, Pincher, would not let me go
without saying good-bye. You, at any
rate, will miss poor Oolly, if she be
forgotten by all beside."

Pincher looked wistfully up in ber face,
and seemed- to understand that something
was wrong with his- mistress. Was he
Consclous of its deadly paleness-of tbe
tears that flowed down it ? He certainly

bad never seen that joyous laughing face
look so sad before, and redoubled his

éaresses,, to assure ber of his sympatb y
whining and licki-ng her haDds.

i ffl -«Mb
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In moments of utter bereavement who
has not felt, to the heart's core, the

tender attachment of a faithful do.op P. It
is only when overwhelmed with sorrow
and forsaken by the world, that we know
how to value the humble love that àbides
with us till death.

14 Poor brute," sighed Dorothy, patting
his shaggy head, we have had many

happy days together, old dog.- and I
meant to take care of you and cherish you

as long as you lived, but it seems that we
must part. Go home, Pincher. Go
home, sir. It is not lucky for anything to
love me." 1 ý

Pincher had no idea of going home.
For once the dear familiar voice com-

manded in vain. The old dog stuck to
her like a burr, and she had not the

heart to take up a' stick to enforce
obedience.. So the twain walked on very
lovinglY together, Dorothy gazing sadly
and fondly at every well-known object
in her Path,
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1 The brook babbled to her like an old
friend; the blue harebells nodded their

heads in the breeze, and silently seemed
to, say good-bye,, She gathered a buneb

0 
_h

0 sthe lovely flowers, and. hid tbem away,

r 

rI

n ber bosom, to, remind her, when far
aw yq of all she had loved and lost.

ossing the heath, her pathway lay
near the spot where she bad been found,
clinging to tbè bosom of her dead mother.
She 'turned off the road to look at it.
The golden furze busbes glowed as bright-

IY and smelt as sweetly in the morning
air, as when Lawrence Rushmere first
liftèd her up &om her cold bed, of wet

She had often visited the spot before,
Now, ît seemed invested with a peculiar
interest. Like that unknown, mother, she-
too had become a houseless wanderer,
seeking for a home and shelterifrom a
hard unfeeling world. 1

Poor mother," she thougbt, in my
days of careless happiness, how lâttle I
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-thougbt of you,-still less could 1 coni-
the sorrow that

'jýehen-c crushed. Jhe life
out of your heart. Now 1 feel-I under-
stand it all. Shall 1 never knod -vour sad
history, or who was my father ? It bardly
ever struck e before, that I must have
had a fathe Who ? and wbat was he'ý

Is he living or dead ? Oh, shall I ever,
ever solve the cruel mystery?"

A chill seemed to strike throlirrh her.
She checked these useless inquiries; they

crave rise to painful and humiliatiner con-

jectures. It was better, perbaps, that
she should never be enlightened, and

drying her tears, she regained the path
across the heath and hurried. on.

vo fi. 1.



CHAPTER V.

DOROTRY S NEW FRIENDS.

T was noon when Dorothy entered the
grate that opened upon the grass-grown

avenue, that led up to the farm-house.
It was flanked on either side by a row of

lofty elms, from which the rooks were
cawing lustilyý as they tended the*r sable
offspring, in the huge unsightly nests

that swung on every bough.
The people were just returning fýom

the hay-field to their dinner, and it
Seemed so natural to Dorothy to bear

them calling to the horses, as the load of
hay, fresh and fragrant, swept past on

it s way tp the rick,
The farm-servant, who walked beside
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the load, with his fork over bis shoulder,
stared at her, and plucked the front lock
of bis hair, by way of salutation.

Dorothy' went up to him, and asked,
if bis olcl mistress was at home ?"

Ya'as. She bè to whome, an' young
meastress too. 1 A' be seek wi sha'aking
ague. I'm, thl*nkin' shell be right glad to

see you, Dorothy Cha'ance." And the
team. mo- ved on, and -poor DoRy, more
ashamed of ber errand than ever, went

into the bouse.
She found that the younorer Mrs. Bar-

ford was not in from the field, but au old
cron94, who was rocking the cradle, told'

ber '&-te gu straight up to the old woman's
charbber," and Dorothy, glad to escape

from 'the farmer and bis men, went u«p
accordingly.

She found the sick woman wrapped up
in a warm, dressïng-gown, reclininom lan-
guidly in a large easy -chair. She was a

fine looking woman of sixty, but the dis-
--,aueeable disease under which she was

2
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labouring, rendered ber sàllow and hollow-
eyed, and added a ghastly leiagthiness to

ber stràight features.

She-received Dorothy with much Idud-
ness; bade ber sit down. aid tell ber tbe

news; and how they all were at Heath

Farm ; and why, she (Dorothy) had taken

such a long walk in the heat of the daY3
aný at s*ch a busy time adding, with

great self-cujnplacencv, that she sup-

posed ber old friend, Mary Rushmere, had

heard she was ill, and had sent Dorothy to

learn how she was.ýý

Dorothy was obliged to, undeceive ber

on that point, though she expressed great

concern to find. ber unable to leave ber

chamber, and, encouraged by the friendly

counteinance of the irvalid, she explained.

the cause of ber vïsit, and offered ber* ser-
a

vices gratis, in return for-the protecfion of

a home.,
X,

Mrs. Barford, Who knew the val' ef

those services to ber former employers,

not only iccepted. them with great satisfac-
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tion, but promised to remunerate them as
they deserved.

el Take off your things, Dorothy, and
make yoursélf contented. ' It's an ill wind
that blows pobody any good. 'Lett hasâý- y

just had another baby, and her dairy-maid.
got married and left at this busy time, and

I'm sick and good for naught. I look
upon vour coming as a special'providence,
for e,%ýery body knows what a good in-

dustrious girl you be."
I will try- my very b6st to serve you,'

said Dorothy. 41 1 am a good. nurse, and
it will give me much pleasure to wait upon

you. I never had the ague, but I am sure
it must be a weary thing." e

'Il The fit bas just left me, Dorothy. 1
feel better now. You must tell mï- that

story again.' So Rushmere did not wish
bis son to marry you ?"

el I don't wonder at that," said. Dolly,
sadly ; "but dear mother wished it,"

"And well she might, A clever in-
dustrious woman, lét her rank be what it-
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May, is a treasure to a farmer. Gilbert
showed his good sense in wisbing to secure,
such a -wife. Larry was always proud
and uppish, and carried his head a foot
higher than his neiglibburs. 1 was sorry
when Mary Horton married him. He has
made her a better husband than I thought

he would. He need nôt blame Gilbert for
marrying for love, it was the very t1iiing

he àid himself. Mary had no fortune but
lier pretty face."

She is the best woman în the world,"
said Dolly, energetically. I feel as if I
never could love her enough, or repay her
for all she has done for me. Father was
very good and kind, too, till Gilbert took
this unfortunate fancy for me."

You haviB no fancy for him, then
and the old lady pinched the velvet eh-eek
of the earnest girl,

Of course, I have," answered Doro-
thy, with amusing simplicity. If I did
not care for him, I should have no cause
to be here."
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Mrs. Barford laughed.
II Now tell me, child, what were

Lawrence Rushmere's principal objec.
tions to such a suitable match for his
son

In spite of'the character bestowed upon»-'
her by her old friend, Mrs. Barford dearly
loved a bit of gossip. She had been con-
fined to the house a month, and there had
been, as a natural consequeuce, a gTeat
dearth of news,

He wanted Gilly to marrv Miss Wat-
ling. She bas money and land. I bave

noue.
Marry Nanc Watling cried the in-

valid, rubbiDg her bands together, in a
sort of ecstacy. '«TJgly, ill-tempered old
Nance -well, that's a capital joke. Law"

rence must be in his dotage. Does he
think that he can force, a handsome jolly

young bachelor, like his son Gilbert, to
marry the like o' her Why the woman

is old enough, Dolly, to, be your moth-er-
and wbat said Nance?"

DORMIT 9 S NEW FRIENDS.
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I think she wish ed it very much.
No doubt she did.ýy
She offered ber place to him, to farm

on shares, and said, that she wanted a
smart youug man to take charge of ber
affairs. It was bis refusal that made all
the troubleQ"

For a sick woman, to be sure, the ague
fit liad left its victim for that day, and she
was ieeling bâter. Mrs. Barford lauophed

very uproariously.
Just then, ber son came in to hear how

she was, and what ho should send up for
ber dinner. - His good-natured. wide
mouth expanded into a broad grin, as he

stood with a clownish, air at the door,
staring at Dorotby, without advancing a
step.

Il Why, mother, you be in a mighty
foony humour.- I 'spected to find ye's

croonin an groaning in fit this morning.
What did lass say, to make ye's. laugh out

so loud ?"
Shut the'door, Joe, and come here,"
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said his mother, still laugmhing. '4 What
do you think. Nance Watling bas been

turning everything upside down . at the
Heath Farm. Sbe made proposals to dii.
bert for a sleepina- partner."

Ob,9 no, ma'am. Not quite so bad as
4.Lau, put in Dorothy, thinking that ber

new ffiend was not adbering strictly to
the truth. Il He was > to go shares with
her in the farm."

Pshaw! child. 1 can see throiigh ber
tricks. It all comes to the same thing.
Why shîe made an offer to Joe here before
he married."

Yes, that a' did," simpered Joe, 1
dare say she'd deny it now. She wanted
to ha' me, whether a' wud or no. And
what said old man?"

He wanted Gilly to close with ber
offer."

0 coorse-he thought o' ber bia fortin.
Old Larry is fond o' the money."

"Gilbert kicked up, it seems," con-,
tinued Mrs. Barford, and would have
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none of the old maid. He wanted to
talce this lass. 'Lawrence flew into a rage,
and turned the poor girl out of the bouse.
The wife, who knows ber value, sent ber
straight to me. She will be of rare ser-
vice duringthese busy times to Letty and
me.

That a' wull," responded Joe.
Coome along, Dolly, an' speak to my

missus. The dinuer will be 'a waitiug,
an' times money here. Mother can't
ye's drink a pint o' yell an pick a bit
0' bacon ?"

The sick woman shook ber head, with
an air of disgust.

Dolly will bring me a glass of cowslip
wine and a bit of dry toast. I don't feel

like eating yet."
Il Dang yer cowslip wine," quoth Joe,

it's poor trash, the yell would do a' more
good."

Il It's bad for the bile,-, Joe. This ague
makes a body very squeamish. But go to,

your dinner, children, and doù*t keep the
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men waltingr. Dorothy, you can attend to
me by and bYý."

Dorothy smootbed ber black locks,
which the wind and her quick walkinc had
scattered over ber face, and followed ber

jolly conductor down to the kitchen.
The homely but substaiatial dinner was

smoking on the table, and Joe's wife was
already in ber place at the head of the

board.
A short stout matron of thirty., with

yellow hair, blue eyes, and a very rosy
face; ber features were coarse, and their
expression everything but pleàsing; ber

whole appearance decidedly common and
vulgar. Four young boys rano-ing from.
five to thirteen years of age, were seated
on either side their mother, and formed

very respectable olive branches; healthy
merry looking fellows, with eyes brimful
of fun and mischief. A wicker cradle, in

whieh the y9ungest scion of the house
was sleepi-ng, stood beside Mrs. Barford,
n umber two so that if baby stirred dur-
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ing the repast bis mother could keep him,
quiet, by movinc the cradlo with ber foot,

while attending to the wants of ber
household,

Joe fronted bis better half at the foot
of the table, in bis shirt sleeves; tall,
bony and bard featured, bis honest jovial
face Itanned to a swarthy red; he pre-
sented a fair specimen of a common tiller

of the Isofl; bis three working hands, who
sat near him, were far more civilized in

their appearance than the master of, the
bouse.

As tbey came trooping in, and tumbled
into tbeir seats, Letty Barford calIed out,

in a shrill voice.
Don't make such a clatter there, ori

yo'll waken up the babby. -Joe, 1 wonders
at ye, keepen the dinner waiting so long.
The old woman upstairs shu'd ha' more

sense. An' who is this gall ye ha'
brought with you ?" scowling ýt Doro-

thy. l'I'm thinken I've seen ber face

afore,"
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It's Miss Chance, from, Heath Farm,"
said Joe, in a very subdued voice, his large

grey eye quailing beneath the fierce in-
quirincr gaze of his wife.

41 Miss.-We have no misses here," she
muttered, in au audible aside. Il Sit

down, Dorothy Chance, Ye'r welcome to
what we ha'; not 'specting company

you'Il find no junkets at table."
Dorothy, who neither liked the looks of

the speaker, nor her harsh voice, me-
chanically obeyed; and the great business

of dinner commenced.
Such a clatter of knives and forks, such

an earnest addressinop of each individual
to tbe important task of'\ satisfying his

hu-nger, that few words. were spoken
during the meal.

Beans and bacon, cabbage and brown,
hard dumplings, formed the biU of fare,

which the men washed down with plenty
of table beer,

Dorotlày bad been used t8 such homely
diet, and, in spite of her griéf, ate a

DOROTIIT 9 S NEW PRIENDS.
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tolerably hearty meal, not havincr tasted
food since she had dined on the previous
day.

That's right, lass! doan't fret aboot
gweetheart,* but get a good dinner.
There's plenty o' men left in the country,"

said the yeoman, drinking off his glass of
foaming ale, and nodding to Dorothy.

14 
There's my Dick, an" he wor only ten

vear older, I'd gi him. to yer, wi a right
good wull-that a' wud."
Dorothy blushed scarlet, the men burst
into a loud haw, haw; and Master Dîck,
glancinom at the stranome crirl, said, with a
saucy air-

When 1 wants a maid, MI please
mysel," a declaration which all present
seemed to consider very witty.

The dinner was .-at last conel ed, aO
men and boys went off to t rshay-field,
leaving Dorothfl-lone with rs. Joe and
the baby.

With great reluctance,, she communi-
cated to the coarse common-minded
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woman, the unfortunate circumstances

that had brought her to tÊet-house, taking
care to give the relationý in the most

matter-of-fac"rmguage.
Mrs. Joe listened to the tale' with an

ýair of stolid 'ndifference, though secretly
glad of the chance that had brought such
an excellent work-woman into the house.

She was a poor manager, and pos'sessed
no capacity for anything beyond ke eping
her htisband and children remarkably
clean. Her butter and cheese had no
repute at market, and she generally

bad to dispose of these important
articles of farm. produce for an inferior
price.

Well," she said, with a most pro.
vokiiiop air of distrust, yours do seem a
stran'cre story. 1 hope it may be all true.
How'dsomever, that be no consarn o'
miine. 1 be right glad- you be come.
-Maybe, you'Il. teach . me your method o'

makin' cheese au' butter. Yours wbr&N
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allers the crack o' flie mark-et. 1 ha' had
that ere butter o' your'n thrown up Î'n

1 -DYface a hunder times
T will take cbarge of the dairy, Mrs.

Joseph, if YOU wisb ît P',
'c' Doan't call me, Mrs. Joseph. 1 doan't

want an o' those quality -names here.
I'm. allers called Letty. If a' wull take

care o'thecows it will save me a world
0' trouble. The children are all lads, an
it's little help they gi' a body, they keeps
un allers washino, an', meudiDg, au' fret-ý

4 1 1 ting un's heart out about thar mischief.
Then old uman's so ugly about the rows-

they make, toombEnor over chairs an'
stools, an' yapping when thar hurt, my

heads a'most split vi' noise. 1 did 1ope
that young 'un in cradle wu'd ha' proved
a lass, but 'tis a man child, ;p a
fine whopping boy too, amaist big
enougb, and strong enough, to go to
plough,"

Ilere Letty drew the coverlet from the
face of the sleeping babe, and displayecl
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bis chubby proportions with maternal
pride.

Il That's some 'at like a babby-he's a
credit to the farm."

Il What a lovely child," cried Dorothy,
as the sleepy little fellow, barely a month
old, lazily opened his blue eyes, and
stretched himself and yawned in the most
healtby and approved fashion. IlWhat
have you called him?"

G4 Hain't taken un to parson yet. A
mean to call 'un Thomas, arter my own

féather. Mother do think tbat she ha' a
right to name all the bairns, but I mean

to ha' my own way for once."
Il Tommy and 1 are sure'to be friends,"

said Dorothy, liftino* the child from the
cradle. 1 dearly love babies-it will be

play in urs D ùoP him."
The mother laughed,
"« Ye'r dearly welcome to sich, play. If
you bide here, ye'll ha'- lots on't. But...

what of the old missus upstairs.-What "Il
she ha' for dinner

vo L. 1.
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Dorothy had forgotten all about the
cowslip wine and the toast, and procuring

these -delicacies from, Mrs. Joe, she
hastened with them back to the sick

chamber.
Out o' sight out o' mind," sâïd, the

invalid good-naturedly. I thought,
Dolly, you neýer meant to, come. What
has kept you since dinner F'

1 had to tell eMrs. Letty the reason
why I left the farm."

An' w1hat, did she say asked her

0; companion, with an eager look.
I think she scarcely believed me,"

returned Dorothy. She almost said as
Much.

Oh you must not mind her. She is

a rude envious creature, an' as jealous o'
her husband as she can be. You M*Ust
mind how you speak to him, or youll get

scissors. 1 have to-keep Mistress Letty

M her place, the vulgar low thing that she

is, or 1 should have a poor time of it, ifl

let her haye her own way. She is acti4ýv
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jealous of the natural affectioli Joe lias
for me, an' he's the best tempered fel-

low in the world to put up with ber
nonsense. But I'm mistress here, an'

she's obliged to, draw in ber horns.
You'll get on vere well with ber, if you

ouly show ber a bold front; for, after a.11,
she's a big coward, ber bark is worse tbaa
ber bite."

While drawinom this unprepossessing but
true character of ber dauorliter-in-law,

Mrs.. Barford went on leisurely sippincr
her cowslip wine.

" 1 hope we shall be friends," said
Dorothy, «'we all have our faults, and

so many youýg children are a great trial
of temper; I shall be able to relieve Mrs.
Letty of the trouble of the baby, and do
most of the indoor work. It will be bet.

ter than my going out into the fields with
her husband and the men'."

You are just right. Now run down
and clear away the dishes, 1 feel quite

comfortable. IReaoh a pillow from thé
2
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bed, Dolly. Just put it here, to the

right side of the chair. Now the house

is quiet, I shall get a nice nap."

Here Master Tommy thought fit to try

the streingth of his lungs, and beoman

squalling lustily.

Drat the child 1" cried Mrs. Bar-

ford, using ber son Joe's favourite ex-

pjetive, he allers chooses to be wide
aýMke wheu I want to, go to sl(ýep. Do

try, Dolly, and keep him still. Yoti will

fincl plenty to do down stairs between this

and supper time." Coiling herself round

in the comfortable the old lady

settled herself for a nap, and Dorothy ran

down to* clear away the dishes and relieve

Letty from. the care of the babe.

A week passed away, Dorothy thoucrht,

it as long as a month. There came -no
word from the farm, and she concluded

that Gilbert bad returned to his accus-

tomed duties;' and that even Mrs. Rush.

mere had become reconciled to ber ab-

senceU
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Aiiother week, and still * no news of
Gilbert.

Dorothy, by this time, was thorouorbly
acquainted with ber new place: bad got

used to the people au d the cattle ; and
was a great favourite in the family, froni

Master Dick down to little Sammy, who
sat upon ber lap of an evening to bear ber
tell him a story before he went to bed,

Mrs. Letty forming the only exceptioD':
She could not bear to bear ber mother-in.

law praise Dorothy, but she- found ber
too useful to quarrel *with hghtly,- and
confined ber dislike to a watchfül, scrutiny
of her words and actions,, and a eurt rude
manner in giving ber orders.

Dorothy would have felt this want of
common, courtesy very keenly, had not
ber mind been occupied with a deeper
cause of anxiety, and she neither resented
nor took the least notice of Mrs.. Joe's ill

ma-nnerý beyond setting Ser down in ber
own mind as a selâsh unféeling woman,

ith whom she could never be on friendly
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terms, and whose company was very dis-
aareeable.

One day she was passing, through a
passagýa that led from the kitchen to, the
dair Joe and his wife "Were in earnest

conversation in the kiteben; the door was
open, they did not see Dorothy, and she
could ni&t. help overhearing what they
were talking about.

Doa'nt blieve a word on't. The*girl's
a good modest girl. She never do trouble

herself aboot men folk."
Phew 1 hissed forth the little wife.

"'People are- mighty good till. the be
found out. She's a sly one she be. 1

doa'nt swallow that story o' her'n. De-
pend upon it, man, it be a big lie &o'

beginning to, end. She doa'nt fool, me wi'
the like o' that. Farmer Rushmere wu'd
not turn her out for naught,"

Dang it 1 Letty, I know summut o'
women folk. I'd as soon suspect mother

0' the like as Dorothy Chance. A nicer,
quieter girl never comed into a house-"
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«1 0 coorse, Joe, she be all perfection
in yar eyes," and Mrs. Joe began to whim-
pen, . " These still 'uns be allers the worst.

Wait awhile an' you'Il. find out who's
riopht. I hate the wench, wi' her cunning
black eyes lo.okin a body through. Sbe
be a deep un-she be."

Here the matrimonial colloquy ended,
and Dorothy hurried on to the dairy. She
piit down her pails, shut the door, and
began to po7ader over what she had
heard.

What could Mrs. Joe mean? What had
she don-e ? Of what did she accuse her

She felt inclined to, go back and demand
an explanation. Then, the old adage

rushed. into her mind. «I Listeners sel-
dom hear any good of themselves," and
s1he was no ûiatch in a battle of words
with such a woman as Mrs, Joe; so she

determined to take no notice of 'hat she
bad heard, but to seek another situation
as soon as she could.

Dorothy felt very wretched, and set
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about'churning that evening with a heavy
heart. Her faith in the goodness of

human ' nature was very much shakeD;
she had conscientiously done her duty to
her employers, and this was her reward.

Saturday was the market-day at Had -
stoue. Dorothy dressed the «butter-it

was a prime article and packed a panier
of fresh eggs, before she went to bed

that night, thinking that hq services
would be required to sell them, in the

morning. She wanted much to go to
town, in the hope of hearing some néws

about the Rushmeres, and to obtain, if
possible, another service, for she felt it

wàS impossible to remain much longer
where she was.

-Unfortunately for her, this was Letty's
holiday. The only day in the week, ex-

cept Sunday, that she could lèàrn the
news of the parish. Dorothy felt cruelly

disappoint£ ai
id, but she s id nothing, and

helped Letty, as---ýcareful1y as usual, to,
pack the bukets into the liomht cart,

99"W-". là0
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In her best bonnet and black silk spen.
cer., (they wore spencers in those days,
instead of jackets) her light- flaxen hair
disposèd in round curls, ber gay chintz

gow-n spotlessly clean the younger Mrs.
Barford looked a cornely country wife.

Dorothy gave ber the whip, and ran
ahead io open the gate that led into the
road.

Il Mrs. Barford," she said, in a hesi-
tating voice, do not, foraet to make
inquiries about the old folks at, the farm,
and whether Gilbart has, returned. I do

so wish to know. 1 should feel more
happy and settled like."

'INever fear lass. I'm dyinop wi'
curiosity to larn all I can aboot them."

She smiled significantly and glanced fur-
tively at Dorothy.

"I Old Mrs. Làrks wuft tell me eve Y-
thing. She allers picks up all the news.

Mayhap, you may hear ihore than wull
Please you."

Dorothy felt mad' W ith berself for ask.
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irýg ber to inquire about ber old friends,
and' Mrs. Letty commenced giving ber
instructions about the household during
her absence.

Il Now mind, Dolly, au' take care o' the
babe, an' put no sugar in a's milk. Au'

rzee that the men ha' their dinner in right
time; an" doant put tew many plooms

iuter tbar doomplins, for 'tis cartiiig day,
%n they 'spect plooms. An' keep the

old woman from. scolding the lads. S he'11
be sure to be peeking an' perking inter
every thing the moment my back's, turned.
I shanA be whome.. afore 'tis time to

milk cows. Au' mind an' be here to
open the gate when 1 coomes back."

Crack went the whip and away floun-
dered the old horse through the gate.

DoUy, after watchilag bis progress for a
few minutes down the hill, with a beavy
sigh and a boding anticipation of evil
tiditgs, returned slowly to the house.



CHAPTER VI.

NEWS OP GILBERT.

T HE elder Mrs. Barford, tbe real mis-
tress of the house, for the farm be-

longed to her, and she. shared the profits
with her son; had quite recovered from

the ague, whieh she attributed to the
good nursing and care of Dorothy. She
and her son's wife were not on very
good terms.

Mrs. Barford, as a country heiress,-
had received a boardil3g-school education,
and was very superior to Letty in every
respect. Her mother died, when she was
very young. Aftér her father's deatb,

whieh happened before she was out of
her teens, she had married the baihff, who
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farmed the estate for ber benefit. A
good looking, IL totally uneducated
man.

He despised what he called book-larD-
iDg, and suffered -bis only son to grow

up as ignorant and clownish as himself.
This had been a deep mor ' tification to

Mrs. Barford, but as it had originated iin
ber own imprudence, and she had Do
one to, blame but herse-if, she wisely held
ber toingue about it, It was not until

after Joé brougy-ht home bis vulgar wife,
that she was practically taught to feel
the degradation that ber 'mésalliance

had brought upon ber once respectable
family.

While Dorothy was alone with ber that
morning, she informed Mrs. Barford
the conversation she had overheard be.
tween ber son and bis wife, and asked
her if she knew what it meant

The old lady was as ignorant of - the
matter as herself..-, She' was very fond of
Dorothy, who, she said, was the -ýqnly per-
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son in the bouse she could talk to, and
was, very angry with Letty for baving in.

dulged in such base suspicioDs.
Il It is, just like her,",,she said. No.

body knows the trial 1 bave had with her,
since Joe brought her here to be the-plague
of iny life. Don't heed her, Dorothy.
She is a cantankerous creature, who, never
has a good word, to, say about any one. I
am mistress here, and you shall stay as
long as 1 please, without asking her leave.
She did not bear the best of characters

when my poor boy was fool -enough to
marry her. Dick was bom five month s

after, ý which brought a,,§candal upon the
house; and it is allers those sort o' folks

that are the first to find fault with others
who are better and prettier than them-

selves. She is a *poor shiftless, thing, and
indifférent to every thing but her own
oomfort."

Much as Dorothy disliked Lefty, she
thought that little comfort could be ex-

tracted from, continuous hard work, and
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the care of five children, the youngest
a baby ; ber very want of method made
ber labours less effective and more
fatiguing.

Without, perbaps, being aware of it, the
elder Mrs. Barford was very selfish and

exacting; she added a good deal to Letty's
domestic drudgery, and never did the

least, thing herself, beyond continual fault-
finding and scolding the children.

Dorothy had tried her best to reliève
Letty of half ber burthen, and in retu,

had been macle a bone of contention
between them. Mrs. Barford wanted ber

to wait entirely upon herself, and was
jealous of her doing so much for Letty;
and Joe, who endorsed all that bis mother
did and said, had widened the breach, by
admiring Dolly's prettý face, and exto g

ber superior management.
It was hard. to keep the peace between

them all.
Dorothy had been iso muéh engrossed

by her own troubleig, that she had taJzen
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little notice of tlýeir occasional bickerinoms
it was only since yesterday that she had

imagnied, that shé-was lu any way the
cause of their quarréI',ýhitherto sho had
gone about her work little heeding them.,
This day in particular, the old lady was
cross and hard to pléase, The baby cried,wanting its nïôther, nd refuseà 'd to be fede
The younger 1 boys were troublesome, and
the day oppressively hot Dolly was sadly
put about, to, attend to them all and cook
the dinner. It was a relief wheu Joe and
the men came in from work.

Thé beef au' cabbage,ýý Joe said,
wor cooked prime.') He wisbed "the

missus wud go out every day, aW leave
lass to Cook the dinner." The ploom

dumplings,'however, were not so much to
his taste,

Doll," he said, cg do you cali e9eji
suetty things ploom dumplins P I see no
PlOOMS in*'em. It dew put me in Mind 0,

a Btory feather ý used to tell, o9 a istingy
who made a pudden for the men
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in harvest, an' put one ploom, in ter
Middle on't; an' while men wor quareling

aboot who shu'd ha' the ploom, a wasp
flew away wi' it."

A chorus of haw haws, showed how
deli«,hted his fellow-clowns were with
farmer Joe's story.

Dorothy felt annoyed, though she
laughed with the rest,

1'11 should have made the dumplincs
with more fruit in them, master, only
Letty cautioned me not to be extravagant
with the plums."

1 -thought as mueb," returned Mrs.
Barford', rather spiteftilly. Letty is
fond -of savinop in a small way. Stop.

ping the cask at the spigot, and let-
ting out at the bunghole, as my father

used to say. Take it as a general rule,
Dorothy, when men, work hard to feed

them welV'
The old missus for ever," shouted Nat

Green, one of the farm servants. Slie

wor a prime band at a pudden aiiyhow."



6c ha," said Joe, who liappened to
be in a very jocular mood, that reininds
me oe a terrible thrashinçr I once got from

mother. I was a youno-ster about the size
of Jack there; we wor in the thick o' the

harvest, it wor carting day, an' all hands
on the farm mortal busy, niother wanted

plooms for the pudden * an' ther wor none
to send to shop but I, so she calls ine to

lier, an' gees me a shilling.
& Joe,' she says, run down to the

villace and buy two pund o' plooms o'
Mr. Carter; be quick, for I be in a
miamhty hurry, and III gi' you a ha'penny
when you come back.' 1 wor riuht glad
0' the chance. 'Twor aboot a inile, an'
I run'd the whole way, au' bou(dit the
-plooms.

&I Says Mr. Carter, says he, ' doant eat,
them by the way.'
fic 1 shu'd never have tboiioplit o' that,0
foreby he had helÉhis tongue. As 1

coomed whome a hule broke in the paper,
au plooms coomed tomblin out, one arter

VOL. I. L
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another au kept, yeating W yeating
till thar wor half gone. Dang itý 1 wor

scearecf. What shu'd a' do Mother

wor awful in them days aboot stealino-,

so I sat doon on bank by, road side, an'

thought it well over, au' by gosh, I bit

on a plan 1 thought wud get ine oot o'

scrape.

Well, feather," called out Master

Dickg opeuing wide bis round blue eyes-,

wliat did a' do? Did graniny find it

oot F,

That she did, boy. I 'opened tlie

parcel an' bit ev'r ploom in two."y
You were about as wise then, Joe, as

you be now, suugested Mrs. Barford,
who, like the children and Dolly, was

listeiiiiicy intensely to the story.

"But what did graiany say again

demanded the boy.

'0 She asked how they coomed in tbat

state? I pretendèd 1 dîdý not know.

That was just the way 1 9 t em fro m

Mr. Carter.

P#
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You lie,' quoth she, 'an' are a

biop fule into the barcrain. Come here aW

1 wull teach, you how-to, tell the truth.'

Au' she took an ashen stick, an' she

loomped 1, au' t1irashed I, till a' went

off limpiuom to bed.
'Lie thar, Joe, till the morn,' says

she, 'au' take your time to, find mit
how many two halves make put 'to-

gether.'
" Lauck, a lauck, how my bones

acbed! It wor all right, howsomever;
. put my haund to stealina

never--,, C
again.,

The boys regarded their grandrnother
with a look of awe. The men returned
to the field, and Dorotby busied herself

with household matters till tlie sun
went down. She was in a fever of'

impatience for Letty's return from the
town, and worked as hard as she could

to, keep down her heart and drown
thought.

What keeps Let.ty," said Mrs. Bar-
L 2
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ford putting aside her knittincr, and going
to the door, she is later than usual.

Now she has some one to do her work
she wiU stay gossiping about the town
till dark night. When you have milked,

Dolly, run to the avenue gate, and'see if
she be coming."

The round 'red moon was slowly
rising behind the trees, and Joe and his
men had finishedwé,.,their supper, and
brought the last load of hay into- the yard,

before Dolly had cleared away and
finished milking.

Without staying to, take a cup of
tea with Mrs. Barford, she tied on her
bonnet and ran down to the avenue gate,

just as old Captain came lumbering up
to it.

Dolly," cried his mistress, Il be that
you F,

Dorothy threw open the gate.
«I I 'spose you all thought I wor

lost. I ha' strange news for you,
Dorothy."

111J
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Bad or good asked Dolly, in a
voice scarcely above her breath.

44 Bad enotiomb. This be what 1 heard
in the market. That you, Dorothy
Chance, haà played the fale wi' Gilbert

Rushmere. That the old folk turned
you off for your bad conduct. That

Gilly run'd away, to o-et rid on ye, an'
went au' listed for a socer an be gone

to 1 forin parts. An' the old woman be
quite crazed, an' well nigh dead wi' grief,
an' has not been out o' bed for a fortnite.
That Rushmere goes eursing and swearing
about the house, an' wishing you in the
bad place, an' that he had never seen your
black face. That's the news I heard, and
for sartin it be bad enough an' no mis-
take." 4

Dorothy's colour went and came as she
'*%ý-1o the gate for support. Il You

cannot believe that of me, Mrs. Letty.
You cannot have the heart to believe it,"

she gasped out, in a tone of entreaty, ap-
pealing to the heart and conscience of her

I&ý-
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aCCUS er. « It is false cruelly fâlse 1 1
never did aucrht amiss witli Gilbert in'm'y

life."

Folks say it's true, at any rate," re-

torted the little souled creature, with a

malignant glance of triumph at her pale

trembli-ng victim. 1 tould you 1 never

did 'blieve that cock an' bull Ëtory wi5

which you. gulled mother an' Joe. It

didn't sound probable like-it didn't."

Joe's wife rode slowly up the avenue,

to communicate what she had beard to

the assembled houseliold, leavinom Dorothy

at the gate cryincr as if her heart would

burst,
The cruel and unjustifiable conduct of

ber lover, the distress of his parents,

and ber own desolation, was almost more

than she could bear; and when to all this

suffetinop was added the abominable slander

just utterecI by ber unfeeling mistress, the

welcrht of undeserved injùry that pressed

upon ber brain was maddenina. It

chan ed all the benevolence of ber
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nature into wrathful. bitterness and un-
mitigated contempt.,

word had never before been breathed
aopainst ber ebaracter. She bad always
been spoken of as a modest good girl, and

pointed out as a model for imitation to
all the young womeu in the parisli,-and
the base calumny* just spoken by Letty
Barford, and ber evident satisfaction in

repeating it, filled ber with more grief,
than even the sad news of Gilbert's en-

listment.
What shall 1 do!" she cried. I

cannot stayhere. 1 cannot hold up my
head among these people with all this

shame cast upon me,"
In a few minutes her resolution was

taken. "I will go home," she sobbed,
99 and bear the truth from. their own-lips,

-they must need help in their pr ent
distress. Who eau feel for them ike
me, wbose heart is bleedi'ng &om, the
same wound. Mother knows my inno-

cence-she will pay -no heéd to these
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wicked stories. Yes, 1 will return to her
this very nicrlit."

She drew berself up proudly, wiped

away ber tears, and walked with a firm

step back to the bouse, tied up her few

things in the bundle, and entered the

kitchen with the courage that conscious

interrrity eau alone give.

Men, women, and children, were gýtthered

touetihér in the middle of the room, ail

talkinop at once.

Htish!" said Letty, glancing towards

the door, as Dorotby came in. Here's

my lady herself."

Dolly," cried the yeoman, Il Dolly, lass,

1 do'ant 'blieve one word o'nt. It's all

alicio's invention of Nance Watling's.

Face it out, Dolly, I'11 stand by jou at

ou rate."y
I want no one to takè my part, Mr.

Barford returned Dorothy, h ri

iising as she spoke. I don't care who

inveuted or who believes such a vile

story. It is false. 1 can live it down."
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«« That's right, my girl, take it with
a high. hand," retorted Letty, who cou-

cluded that Dorothy's speech was le-
velled at her. It makes a body lauch,

when a beggar's brat gi'es 'hersel' sich
airs.ýY

For shame, Letty," said the old lady,
whose faith in Dorothy's goodness had
been a little upset by ber daucrliter-in-law's
relation, but who still regarded ber with

ZD

affection. What harm. bas Poor Dolly
ever done to ou ? Those who have glass

windows of their own,ýy she added, in an
aside, should be the last to throw

stones,."
To show you all tbat I am innocent,"

continued - Dorothy, ta-king no notice of
Lettv's insulting speech, which she cou-

sidered infinitely beneath answering, or
Mrs. Barford's doubtful sympathy, Il that
I am not afraid of meeting my dèar foster
parents, I shall go Lome this very niaht."
Her, black eyes flashed, the colour deep-
ened in her cheeks, and tbe hitherto *quiet
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g irl looked sublime in the intensity of her
disdain.

I think you are riomi t, Dorothy," said
Mrs. Barford, who foresaw that there
would be no peace with Letty if she re-

mained. If the old people will receive
you appain, home is the best place for

you. I would not stay here to be in-
Èulted by Mrs. Letty, let the story be true

or falsè."
Who wants lier?" shrieked Mrs. Joe.

The sooner she goes the better."
She be'ant a' going alone ow'r tbat

lonesome heath said the compassionate
Joe, who could not bear to see a prettv
girl in distress, and who èould -not look
in Dorothy's indignant face and believe

her guïlty, Il if I drive ber whome mysel."
You'Il do no sich thing, Mr. Joe

Barford," cried Letty, putting her arms
akimbo, and stepping between her bus
band and Dorothy. Ill 'spose you waDt

to, run off wi' the brazen-faced minx F'
Thank you, Mr, Barford," said Do-
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rothy sternly. 1 am able to take care
of -myself. There is nothina- to fear."

#Pt Nothinc to fear repeated. Joe, liftincCD Lm
bis handi-with a cresture of astouishineùî.

Why, lass, the place is liaunted. Did'st
never hear tbat

Yes wi' ber precious mot-lier's çrliost,"
sneered Letty. Li-e motlier, like çliild."

Dorothy started. She cast upon the
speaker a look of ineffable contempt,
and left 'the house without a word of
partiug to its iiibabitahts, never stoppinop
for a moment till sbe gained the hicrh.
road. Good heavens 1" she cried, when
once more alone, and bpneath the wide

canopy of the inight, "' are these people
fiends, thet they rejoice in the supposi-

tion of my guilt, and condemin me on
-mere hearsay, without the- least proof

that I have committed this great sin ?
Is this human nature, of the wickedness

of which I have heard so much, and which
1 found so bard to believe. 1 will never
trust to kind looks and fiattering words
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again. I tried to serve these people to
the best of my ability; they all seemed
pleased with. me and spoke me fair, 'yet

the first breath of'é4ý-1 that assails my
character has turned them, into bitter ene-

mies. If this be life, how much better
to- 1" The rest of the unspokeu sentence

her better reason silenced.
This wes only one of the many hard

14ý lessous people learn in the world. Doro-
thy was as yet a novice to the world and

its crooked-paths, and she felt indignant
at the sorry treatment sbe bad received

from it during the past few weeks.
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OROTHY walked on at a rapid pace
for upwards of an hour the nicrht

had now fairly closed in upon her; the
mon shone bricrht, and the air was warm
and balmy, but the road was long, and
lonely; not one solitary cottage was to
be found beside her path, after she turn-éd
into the upland road that led across the
heath.

People of limited education, born and
brought up in out of the way country

places, aýe apt ýto be superstitious.
Dorothy was not above the comnion

weakness of her class. Ghost iitories,
dreams and presentiments, not to uy

CHAPTER VII.
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uytllincr of beeitchments and dis-
tempers, caused by the withering glance

of the evil - eye, were subjects, that

generally formed the topie of conversa-
tion round the winter hearth, and were

devoutly believed as truths, by the
siiiiple narrators, who derived froin them.
au inexli.instible fand of amusement.

This fear of the invisible world.,, so
inherenlù in sitnple natures, has, been im-
planted for a wise purpose. It keeps

IL,11 alive a consciousness of the iminortality

of t'ne soul wbich otÊerwise micrlit, be
disrecr.arded by tliose who are separated

by poverty and distance from. coininc to,
the knowledcre of revealedtruth.

As Dorothy hastened o-n, some of the
wild le(yen('s she had beard from. childhood

alanced throucrfi ber mind. The, tide of
au, y feelinc that had raised ber above

fear, was fast subsidina-, and a thousand
weird fi-tncies flitted through her braija.

She beoman bitterly to. repent haviu re-g
fused the- honest eoman's blunt offer, to,
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see lier safe over the loing lonely uplaind
waste, stretchinom out into tlie far distance,

which lay so still under the mooDsliine
before her. 1 L w

It was too late toit go back. She could
not think of that now-but she could. not
help owning to herself that she was hor-M
ribly a&aid, and she ran àlonom the steep

rug(yed. path as fast as if she had been
pursued by a host of evil spirits,
ometbing sprano- up acrainst her. She

gave a loud scream.
It was Pincher,' who had missed her

from the kitchen, and had followed upon
her track.

Dorothy kissed the dear old doom in her
excess of gratitude-his presence gave

her courace. Who has not felt the coin»
fort and 1 companionship of a fdIAI dogý

at -night, and on a lonely road. Dqrotliy
felt that she was safe now, she had a trusty
friend to protect her, who, if need be,
would lay down his life to defend her.

The girl and her four-footed companion
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walked on lovingly togýther beneath the
broad li ht of the moon, conversing- to,

each other in» their own peculiar way.
Tliey had now mounted the steep ridge

f t-he heatli that commanded a fine view
of the ocean, whieb lay heaving and

gleaming like molten silver against the
horizon Spding up a deep, myste

rious vwce through the stillness of the
n IL

How grand it would have appeared to
Dorothy at any other time- for her soul,

simple and in3qoeent as that of a little
child, was steeped in the poetry of nature,
which the Divine Mother alone whispers to,
the good and pure 0'f heart. Now, the
mournful music made by those coming
and retreating waves breaking the death-

like sil nce which. reigned around, filled
her minne 'th a chilling dreÜd.

She was -fast approaching the deep bol.
low where her mother died, and the ter-

rible words that had dropped fýom Joe
Barford, that it was haunted. by her ghost,
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rushed into her mind, filling it with an
ungovernable fear.

What if she should see her appari-
tion ?" She stopped-irresolute what to do.
Her own slihdow in the moonhopht made

her start and seream. She tried to, run
past the spot, which lay 'in deep shadow
to the right, but her feet seemed chained
to the earth, and her eyes, as if under a
terrible fascinatibn, were fixed upon the

clump of furze that crow-ned the little
ridge above, that looked so black and

shadowy when all around -wa's bright as
day.

While she stood, pâe with horror, her
eyes wide open, her quivering lips apart,

the white teeth chattering together, and
her limbs relaxed and trembling, a low

wailing sound crept through the purple
heath, the'furze bùshes shivered as if in-

stinct with life, and the dog crawled to
her feet moaning piteously.

. Dorothy tried to rowe herself, to break,
by speakina, to the dog, the horrible spell

Vol.. I.
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in which her senses were bound up, but

not a sound could she utter. In des-

peration she turned her head from the

haunted spot.

She saw, what to, her frenzied eye ap-

peared a shght figure, shrouded in mist,

through, which the mon-beams flickered

and played slowly, flitting along her

path,

Again that wild unearthly sound rustled

ainong the bushes, and the do, cr broke out

into a long dismal howl. A cry, which

heard, even at noon day, seldom fails to

blanch the manliest cheek. Dorothy heard

it not-with a sobbing môan she sauk to

the ground insensible to, fear, or aught

else beneath the wide canopy of heaven.

Pincher nestled close to his fainting
mistress, hiding his shaggy head upon her

breast.

WliateYèr the-dog suffemd 1j"e
lonely watches of the night, Dorothy was

happily unconscious of his terrors and b:er

own
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She was so near to her old home, that
had her senses been roused from that
death-like stupor- she miamht have heard
the clock in the great hall strike twelve.
At that beautiful season of the year, day
brightens in the east before three o'clock,
and the rosy tints in the west seldom, leave
the horizon.

The sun had just yisen over the sea,
when Lawrence Rushmere went to, water
his horses at the brook in the sandy lane
that ran in front of the house, sheltered

beneath the steep ascent of the heath. At
the gate which led from the court-yard, he
encouÈt-ered Pincher, whom he had inot
seen since Dorothy left.

What, the old doorg," he cried, pattinom
him with infinite satisfaction. The- old

doorg come home. I wonder what kept
thee away so lona. How is, it with the poor

After the first salutation was over be.
tween master and dog, Pincher tried, in

his dog fashion, to e him understand,
2
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by a thousand odd movements, that he
wanted his special attention. He ran

froin the gate up the steep path leadinom to
the heath, barking furiously, then returned
to the farmer, and pulled him by the

coat, as if he wished him to follow, and
went through the same pantomime again

and again.
"INV4t can the doorg want wi' nie,"

said Rushmere, at last struck by his odd
behaviour, I never saw him act in that

fashion afore. Some of the cattle must
have strayed upon the heath, and, mayhap,
have fallen into a hole. Pincher- was allers
as wise as a Christian.' III follow un, an'
see what has happened."

He fastened his horses to, the gate, and
took the path that led to the lieath.

Pincher ran barking on before, evidently
delighted with hîs success, and led his
master to the spot where Dorothy lay,

pale and drenched with the night-dews,
upon the ground.

The sight, of the poor girl, so thin and
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altered since'he last saw her in the glow
of life ancl health, brought vividly to, his

recollection. ffie dead mother, and filled his
mind with shame and remorse, for the

manner in which she had been driven &om
her ho me.

[Es larg-e frame trembled, and tears
sprancr into his eyes.

She is not dead but sleepina-," he
said, as he remarked, witli no small
satisfaction, the reuular heaving of her
breast. But what a place to-- choose for
a bea,"S'o n'éa-r the spot where her mother
died. Dorothy 1" he cried, in a loud
voice, II awake. It is I, the father who
calls thee."

The girl unelosed her eyes, sat up, and
gazed upon hirn with a vague unmeaning
stare,

Il Dorothy, lass, don't you know the
father ?"

He sat down beside her, and took her
cold. little hand in his. Il What brought

you her'e, child P Thou hast lost thy senses
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sure, to be sleeping upon the cold
damp ground. It is enough to kill
thee." 1

The well-known voice, still more' the
kind words, recalled Dorothy to conscîous-
ness, and banished fýom her mind the
horrors of the night.

il Father, dear father she whispered
in a voice scarcely audible, as she nestled
her head upon his broad shoulder, il how
kind of you to, come to find me."

il Nay, it was not I but the doorg you
have to thank, Dolly, it was he that
broùght me here, or you micpht have lain
on the wet heath till the day of judgment.
But why did you not come to the housé
were you afraid that I should turn you
away from my door?"

Il 1 was on my way home, father, but
,-,k;omething dreadful happened to me last
night. Oh, so dreadful, that only to
think of it makes my flesh creep." She
clung to the old man, and shivered in
every limb, ib
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CI Speak out, lass. What was it ? What
ails thee ? * Did any one insult thee ?"

" No, no, it was not flesh and blood
Lowerinop her voice, and casting a timid

glance around, she whispered in his ear, as
if afraid of speaking it out. Il I saw last
night the ghost of my mother?'

"'Lord a mercy 1" cried the fariner,
springing to his feet, with the elasticity of
a young man, and gazing upon' DorotÉy
with'a wild horror, gleaming in his eyes.

Were you in your ricrht mind. What did
al- look like

A shadow-a thin vapoury forin,
thmil which 1 saw the mon s1hiii-

ing.ý9
But how didst thou know the mother ?

Did it speak
Dolly shook her head,
CI A low wailing, sobbing cry passed

along the gr'Und, and shook the busbes
It was like nothing human-so sad and

wild. Pincher crept to my feet and howled
back an answer."'
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Aye, doorgs be wise-they see what
we can't see and what then, lass

A mortal fear came over me.
tried to run but fell. I remember
nothing after that, until you woke me upzi.
just DOW."

lt wor atranome," mused the old man.
«'I never did wholly beheve in ghoýts,
but you are not the el to tell a lie.

You mikbt have been mistaken-but 1
would bet ten to one on the doorg. And

how do you feel, DoRy, arter lying so
lonop in the dews

Stiff and cold," said Dorothy, her
teetb chattering in her head, and a

deeper pallor settlin on her face.9
sliall soon get over that, when I am once

more nt home."
«« And what brought thee out so late

lut night, child. Worn't thee afeard of
passing over the lonesome heath F'

«l Father, I had beentold a ud story-ý
had been vexed by a cruel and false ac.;

Cusation ankst my chamter; and I
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coiild not remain where I was, and put
up with their insults, or rest until I
heard the truth of Nyhat they told me

fromlour owiï lips." She stopped for a
minute to gather courace' to ask the

dreadful question. Il Has Gilbert enlisted
tbr a soldier and goue to the wars ?"

The old man burst into tears,, and
sobbed like a child,

Dorothy needed no stronger confirma'-
tion of her fears. She saw that the report

was only too, true, and her -heart bled for
the poor old man. . 'Il Father," she cried,
affectionately pressing his hand between

her own, Il is, it too late to buy him off ?"
'Il It's na' use thinking o' that, Dorothy,

we - did not get his, letter until the ship had
sailed, that took him -away ow'r seas wi!
the rest. He'is in Spain long afore thîs."

Then he did write."
Yea, a short bit o' a letter,"

Did he giv'e any exeme for going

Ajet same old tale over- agen.
Re had given up the girl. he loved to
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pleme me, and he had listed for a soger to'
pleme himsel', and 1 alone wor to blame.
The king wanted men, and he would go
and fight for him. and hie èeuntry; his hfe
were no better worth than another's, andt
he could not forget Dorothy.while he re

ained at home."
Rushmere began to sob a&esh. Do-

rothy's eager eyes were fixed imploriugly
on his fa& She did not like to, ask Is
that all? Is there no message, ino word
of comfort for me The longing desire
to hear the whole of the letter, might be

read in every feature of her expressive'
face.

Ah, Dolly," cried the old man, ng-
ing his hands as he spoke, had I been
kinder to thee, lass, I should not have

lost my son-my ouly son-the last man
who bears my name on the earth, for

aught I -know to, the contrary. It was
only juzt of the Almighty to, punish me fer,,

my de. -But 'tis almost more than 1
have fitrengtli to bear."
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AU we can do now, father is to bear
the burthen with patience, and hope in

God's mercy for the future. It is of no
use turning despondingly to the past."

Aye, girl, but conscience will turn our
looks backward, whether we like it or no,
an' will tell us of acts an' cruel words we
would fain forget, an' that ow'r an' ow'r

agen.9t
Did Gilbert send any word or Yînessage

for me, fatheràt" said Dorothy, growing
desperate with-iexcitement.

Did a'," returned Rushmere, looking
blankly in Dorothy's agitated face, as if

his own thoughts were far away beyond
the sea, with bis absent son.

Yes, a' did. He bade us, if we loved
him-how coùld he doubt it-take care of
Dorothy, an' cherish her as our own flesh

and blood, as she wor the offly child left
to, us inow, -an" not to punish the poor girl
for bis fault."

God bless him 1" mid Dorothy, sadly,
her heart not qifite satisfied, and the tegre
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coming fast into her eyes. Ile sent no
love, no kind remembrance to his old play-
matè F,

That was -all, Dolly, except his duty
to us.ý)

Dorothy sighed, and for some minutes
both were silent, atlength the old man
said,

Dorot]4y, do you hèed what GiUj said.
Will you ýcome back to us, au' be Our

daughter once more - the comfort of our
old age. We ha' naught else to eling tù,

now
Dorothy met the requeet, so humbly

made, with heart-felt expressions of gra-
tude. She could not help thinking that

ilbert, had acted selfishly, in deserting
his parents that it was a poor way of

proving his love to lier, by sh6wing guch
a want of affection for them but sbe
crushed the ungraciouis thought, and inm

quired how Mm. Rwhmere bad borne this
heave blow- uhamed of not having aeàed
for her beforee

L
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«' Alack, child, when she read the letter,
,,she swoond dead away, an' when the

neighbours brought her round, she grew
stark staring mad, ravincr and cryincr,

Gill Gilly, come back to your poor
mother. Oh, My heart, My heart, it will
break a' wanting my son! It was awful
to hêar the like, an' shé allers such a quiet

It was many days afore she grew
calm. She went one morn, au' she.fetèhed

the big Bible, and went down upon her
knees in the corner of the room., an' she
cried au' crooned ow'r it for hours, au'

would na' take a morsel o' any thing to
eat or to drink. At last she gets up, aüd
she clasps ber hands thus-together-an'
she looks at me wi' her old'pleasant kind
face,

'Il 1 Lawrence,' she says, 1 God has comm

forted my poor soire heart, and given me
his blessed peace. - Thiz trial» is o' h4ne

Let us kneel down together, au' pray-that
Ile may blesa à to our seuls!

'Il Aù' 1 did pray, Dolly, as I never 'dàI-ý*
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before in'my life, an' we found the wdrd
mighty to overcome grief.
Then wife says, 1 Larrv,' she says, tô^

me, fi yon Must go au' bring our Dolly
back. God gave her to us, an' you ha'

clean forgotten the trust!
It's never too late to repent,' says I.

II will go for the little maid to-morrow
eveniug, wheu I come from work.' What
moved your heart, Dorothy, to come
alone F'

Dorothy did not like to mention the
scaudal which had roused her indignation,
lest it should ificrease the farmer's self-rem

proaches, which were heavy enough. She
merely said, and it was the truth,

II That she was suddeuly told of Gilbert'i;
enlistment, and she could not beheve it
üntil further confirestion from them.
Tliat it waq late when she left Barford's,
but the night was so clear that she never
apprelieÉded any cause for alarm, that it
must have been midnight when alie fancied
ihe mw the apparition on the keath, but
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sÎnce the sun had shone into her eyes she
began to doubt the reality of the vision.

She had been hard at work all day,
and was greatly troubled in her mind
when she started on her lonely walk. She
might bave sat down to rest and faUen
asleep, and dreamt it, she -no longer
iseemed to recal the circumstànces very

distinctly. The horrible phantasy had
faded from her mind with the moruing

light, and she would try and think of it
as a meutal delusion.

But then, what made Pincher howl in
that fearful, manner

Dolly shuddered. "'It must be true,
the dog could not, have been deceived,
though 1 mighte"

A severe attack of fever and ague was
the result of Dorothy passing the night

upon the heath. For Èàany weeks she
*as unable to leave her -bed, and for
some time i3mall hopes were entertained
for her life. Mr,%. Rushmere received the

poor waerer with open and
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thought little of the additional trouble.
She had suffered too much to murmur
about trifles. . During the delirium of the
fever, Dorotby raved continually about her
mother, and dared not be left a momeDt

alone in the dark.
It was firmly beheved in the house, and

through the neighbourhood, that she had
seen her inother's ghost, who had threat-

ened the'Rushmeres with unheard of cala-
mities for turninÈ her dauahter out of
doors. The wildest reports were in cir-

culation; and the wonderful tale was
repeated, with a thousand exaggerations at
church and at, market.

The story reached Hadstoneb The Bar-
fords ishook lheir heads, 'Il It was" Doro-

thy's misdoings," they Idndly suggestecl,
ll that had disturbed her mother in her
grave.99 8

Misi' Watliug, whose malicious tongue
had fint given rise to the isc- -an d -ai -about

Dorothy Gübeit, considered ,, t1mt it W"
a judgment upon that vile mature, and
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that Gilbert had acted like a wise man, in
going away to, be rid of ber. Time," she
added, emphatically, Il would prove, that

all t1lat had been said about ber wu true.t9
She went farther, and hinted that ber pre-

sent illness had a very suspicious look.
Dorothy was annoyed that Mr.... Rush-

mere had given publicity to ber midnight
adventure on the heath, but the tempta-
tion of repeating a veritable ghost story,
in which he firmly beheved, wu too great
for the old man to, resiet. Az to the other
tales, they did not all come to ber ean;
and such as did, she treated with a proud

disdain. Il God knew ber innocence,", she
said, Il and in His own good time would
disprove them all."

The harvest was over before she was
"able to resume ber household, duties. Ait
ber former health and strength returned,
ber fears gradually nished, and she

could coùverse with calinneu to Mn.
0 9

Ruahmere of the terrible Ywon, which she
now attributed to an overnexcited istate of

Vol" Le N
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combined with great bodily fatigue,

About Gilbert and his future prospecta,
she had learned to speak without betraym
ing the reàI state of her feelings; and had
inspired the old peopIý with the hope that
he would one day return &om the wars a"n
officer at leaste

Things bégan to wear a brighter aspect,
and the labours of the farm went on peaSm

fiffly and prosperoualy. The Rushmeres
if not contented were resigned, and both
united in tresting Dorothy with kindness
and consideration. The old famüy bible
waa m mgre comstant use, and each day
was commencýd and ended with prayer,

Time passed on. The winds of autuma
had, laid the beart of the fèrest bare; short

ýý&nd gloomy-days, and frequeùt stormis of
and told that the wmter wm nt

de



CHAPTER VIII,

À STRANGE VISITOR.

T wami the latter part of November.
The day had been intensely cold,-with

a biting north-eut, wind and black frost.
Towards evenîng th6 snow began to faU,

at first in thin ficattered but as the
night closed in, thick and heavfly.

Dorothy listened unessily to the how1m
W.tling wmda, as they swept in loud gusts

along the beath, and often went to, the
door to "tch for the rutourn of Mr. Rushm

mere from Radatone market. He had
ridden over to the town early in the day,

to Mve a lup payement for wheat.,
whick he h" solde the week before to a
Srn umchant thm.

2
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«'I Father is late," she remarked to un.
Rushmere, who was knitting quietly by

fire light, on one of the settles beside
the hearth and who apprehended no
danger, being blessed with a less auxious
temperament t her adopted daughter. A

cheerful fire was roaring up the great chim-
ney, and she was literally basking in the

warmth the ruddy blaze diffused around.
I wish he waa home," continued

Dorothy, who felt ost an with her
mother for loolting so comfortable. fi it

is a wild night, and the snow is drifting
terribly on the heath, he'will 'hardly find

his way âcross it in the storm. Why,
mother, it à growing very dark-it is
sometime since the ýlock atruck isix."

The old lady glanced up from her work;
her placid face wore a look of unusual
serenity.

Don't be so, unrestfut Dolly, I feel
m my heart. that he be close at hand,
Lawrence Ruàmere is not the man to be
afeard of a few isnow.»Ilakm. Sprud the
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table, and get every thing in readiness
for his supper, when he does come. 1

can't feel uneasy, for I am certain he will
bring us news of Güly. I was dreaming
of him lut nighte I have borne him on

my mind all day. I do feel so happ'y and
lightsome, that it would be a sin to fret

about troubles which may never come to'
our door.

I hope you y be right, mother.
I cannot think o ather being out at
night, and on such a night as this, on
that lonely heath, without a shudder.
If thin g of Gilly would bring us news
of 9 we ought, to hear from him very
often; for I am t king about all
day long," returned Dorothy, commenc-

with alacrity to, cover the.table.
A mother'is lovè2ý'ù a great m ystery,

Dolly. It never changes liké the love of
man to woman, 'It begins before the
birth of her little one, and lasta till the
hour of It iis more 'Uke the love
of God to Iàs creatum, It bears patiently

w t'te.
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all changes of time and circumstance;
forgîves every fault; forgets acts of

selfisliness, neglect and iuppatitude ;
loviug on, and hoping on, to, the

last."
" Hark!" cried Dorothy, Ill hear the

wheels grate on the stones in the court-
yard. I will takethe lanthorn, and help
father unharpess, Jack. Yes, it i,.is he. I

hear him speaking to the horse. Now,
mother, we shall see if you be a trué
prophet."

Dorothy took the light and ran out.
" WeR, Doll, here I be, all right. I

wor amaist blinded, wi' snow, coming
ow'r that confounded heathO Has't got
a good fire ? 'Tis mortal cold. I be

all kivered ow'r wi' 'now," and he
stamped his feet and shook a shower of,

white flakes from his great-coat.
"'Go in, father, 1 will take care of the

horse. Mother and I have been on the
look out for *you for the last hour. Have
yo a brought us good news ?"
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Il Fifty pounds for the wheat, child-
ten pounds more than 1 expected: but
wheat has riz five shillings the quarter.

Is not that good news, my girl, apd
the money paid in hard cash 2*nto My
hand

Dorothy 'drew a. long, regretful
sigh.

Il It might have been better.
Lauk, a mercy, child 1 the women

folk be never satisfied. 'Tis bad news
enough for them as has to buy. But

that's no consarn of ours."
Dorothy led Jack off to the stable, and

the half-frozen yeoman turnect in to enjoy

his cheerful firel., Dorothy was bitterly
disappointed. In spite of herself she had
endorsed Mrs. ]Rushmere's presentime't
that she would that night hear tidings of
Gilbert, and she felt inclined to murmur
against the old lady entertaining such
foolish notions.

She iubbed down the pony, gave
his oats and a warm bed, and returned
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with a sadder heart to the house than
when she left it.

After the subs'tantial eveni-no- meal was
over, and Rushmere had qiiietly lighted
his pipe, and the women restimed their
knitting, Mrs.. Rushmere asked, in a
plaintive voice,

No news of Gilly, Lawrence?
Why, dàme, what makes you think

thir wor?"
Dorothy lýoked hard at the o man.

She saw a covert smile on his nkled
face, while his wife pushed her' former
inquiry,

Mothers are allers hoping against
hope, Larry. I felt so certain that you

would bring us some word of him."
Fathi, you have got a letter. 1

know you have," cried Dorothy. "I can
see it in your eyes," and she sprang to
his S'ide.

Au' if so be I have, what's that to

youe little minx? Reach down my great.
coat. YWII find my pocket-book in -the
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right side pocket, but don't toomble aiiy
0' the moiney out."

Dorothy searched for the hidden
treasure in desperate haste, and placed

the letter on the table before him.
And you had a letter, Lawrence,

all this time, and never told us a word
aboutit," said Mrs. Lawrence, reproach-
fully.

G 6 1 knew the letter wu'd keep,"
laughed the farmer, l'an' I wanted you

an" the lass to eat your victuals in
quiet. I know'd if you see'd the letter
you'd both gang empty to bed."

Il But how could you eat your supper,
Lawrence, an' the letter lying unread in
your pocket ?"

I know'd all aboot it," said Rush-
mere, with a jolly chuckle. 1 got it by
heart afore 1 left the town. It wor that
made me so late home. Here, Doll, thee
be'est a better scholar nor I, read the
letter out to your mother."

Dorothy'à hand trembled with agita-M
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tion; she couId )hardly unfold the pre-
cious document, and the tears came so
thick and fast to her eyes, that when

unfolded, she coula hardly see to read
it.

Il What the deuce ails the girl? Read
a little louder, Dojly, for mother an' 1
to hear it.

Dorothy made an effort to control her
feelings, and read as followk.-

Dear and honoured Parents,
I hope these few Enes will meet you

in health, as they leave me at this
present time, by the blessing of God;

and that you have forgiven me for my
undutiful conduct in leavl*ug you as 1

did. I repented directly the false step
was taken, but, like a true Britçn, I was

too proud to go back. 1

Il The ý regiment only remaïned in Eng-_
land a week after I listed, when we were
ordered off to Portugal, to, join the army
under Sir joehn Moore. We flaff a fine
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.passaabe, but 1 was very sea-sick, and
home-sick, which I found the worst ail-

ment of the two; 'and I thought that if 1
made no better soldier than I did a

sailor, I might just as well bave remained
at the plough.

But that's , all over. 1 like the 1 e
1 have chosen bétter than when 1 ers

entered. We have had hard timeeý-and
hard -, 'Marching through thls ro-.ugh

1 ' God, I have
country, but thanks be ta
escaped with a whole skin.

The captain who comm'ands our com-
pany is a. lad of- my o wnýý age, born in

our part of, the cd«ntry; Lord FitzmorS

ris, the oialy son of Earl Wilton, w4t,
bves up -at the big hall, on the hille' By,,,
the by, fat1ýr he says, Ïhat the grand.'ý
old place-bnce belonged. to my forebeaÈs.
Is that trué,?"

« In Coo- se it is," interrupted old
Rushme:ùe*. But 'tis a long time ago,
mrhen he," noddi-ng to the picture-frout.

ing him, was lord o' all these manors.".
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"Il am the captain's body servant, and

4r, he takes great înterest in me, and says
that ho will 'push me 'on for your sakes,
and. make a man of me before the war is
over, of whieh there is no prospect at
present. When it comes to fiomhting, it
wili be no child's play, I promise yqu,
and so, old Bouey will find. We are
hard pressed by the enemy, and the army
is sufféring greatly for the want of food
and clothing, and we are hourly expect-
ing an engagement w*th the French, who
are encamped upon, the heights above
Corunna.

My dear parents, if I should be killed
don't grieve for my loss. A man can
only die once, and if he falls in a good
cause, fightiug for bis country, it is. a

credit to self and bis parents. Re-
member me to all the neighbours. Tell

MoUy Dawson that her son is well of bis
wound, and bas been made a sergeant. Has
Nancy Watling - isucceeded m etting a
husband ? I don' 't flatter myself that she
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broke her heart on my account, but what
would she think of me in my red coat P
1 suppose 1 shall find Dorothy married

when I come back, with a house full of
children. Give my love to her, as to a

sister, and tell her to pray for the poor
soldiers in Spain.

"God bless yQu, dear father and
mother. I pray that he may once more

unite us under the roof of the dear old
home. So no more, -at - this time, from

your affectionate son.
'I'GiLBEnT RusiimERE.

"',P.S. Tell Dorothy to . write a long
letter for you. I want to hear all the
home news. All about the farm and the
horses, and how you got through the

harývest without 'me, and whether Bill
Taylor took my place at the last
cricket match, aiid if old Pincher is still
alive.

G. R.21

The letter was read and re-read Many
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times, the delighted parents repeating
every word after Dorothy. Holding each

other by the hand, they exchanged

glances of mutual affection and sym-
pathy. de

"'The dear boy," cries the mother.
ic God bless him 1 1 always knew- he

,would, be sorry, when he came to his
right d, 'and love us as well as

ever.
Ayeý" said the father, Il I feel proud

09 my son. He's o' the right stuff.
HeT fight like a man, an' a true Briton,
when the time comes, an' do his duty to,

his country like a hero."
'Dorothy was the only one in the room

who was not quite satisfied with Gilbert's
letter. She was hurt at the clause about

herself. Il If he loved her as she did
0 . could he speak * that light
way about her marrying another, or.

send his love to her as to a , sister-a
title, which &om boyhood he had always
refused to address her by. A change
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had come over since they parted; he
had grown fonder of his parents, but

colder to her. She would not dwnp their
joy, by expressing her disappointment,
but she felt it very keenly.

" Mother, you were a true prophet,"
she said, elosing the letter and giving it
back to Mr. Rushmere.

Il Aye, -child, Èearts whisper to hearts,
let the distance a'tween them be ever sô
great. Love can travel i* ' a thought

over land and sea. 1 Vheve that Gilbert
never thinks of me but 1 know it. 1
told you, Dorothy, that 1 should hear
frcým him. I felt it in my heart."

""The angeis don't , whisper such
blessed dreams to me," returned Dorothy,
sadly. 9

Il Dolly," and the old man spoke to,
her very gravely. Il Art dreaming about

Gilly yet P I thought you had clean for-
gotten Isly 1

Il Only as asister should think of an ab-
sent brother," returned Dorothy, as
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of the subterfuge. "As Gilbert himself
wishes me to reinember hiin."

"I b'lieve you ha' a hankering arter
the 1 ' ad yet," said Rushmere, tartly.
" Dorothy, do'ant cross that stile, or may-
be you'Il get into a bad road, an' be left
sticking in the mud. It won't do. It won't
do, lass. 1 will never gi' my consent."

He shook ýis head, settled himself in
his deep leather-backed chal*e and puffed

away vio-orousI at his pipé.
Wait, father, till 1 ask you for it.

1 f ever I marry Gilbert, it will be
your own doing. The time may come

when you may both regret that I was
not his wife.,"

Her spee'éh'-as interrupted by a loud
rap at the door. Pincher sprang up from
the hearth-stone, where he lay basking
at Dorothys feet, with a fierce yell, as if
he had received a mortal injury by hav-
ing his , comfortable nap disturbed, and

rushed to the heavily barred door, bark-
ing furiously.
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C 1 1Sottie une lias lost their way on tlie
lieatli," said Dorothy, laying her liand

tipon the strong iron bolt that se-
cured the door. " It is a bad niglit

to, be abroad, father ; shall 1 lot them
in ?ýý 0

In coorse."
Ask first, Dolly, who they be, an"

what they want," suggested. his more
cautious wife. 1

Pincher again lifted up his voice, as if"
he had a riopht to be heard in the con-
sultation, and in deep spasmodic fits ot'
barking, remonstrated against admitting
strangers at that unréasonable hour.

6" Be still, sir," and Dorothy pushed
the old dog rather unceremoniously fýom
the door. 'Il Go, and lie dow-n in the
corner, and behave yourself."

Pincher looked up"in her face, and
sullenly obeyed, growling as he slowly
retreated to the fire, with hair bristhng
up, and eyes ý1azirig dèfiance.

Another rap, louder and mSue ilÉnpo-r-
VOL. L
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tunate, echoed through the large room,
Who's there demanded Dorothy.

A woman, lost in the snow," screamed

Vl shrill voice without, "If you be Chris-
tians open the door. shall freeze toý
death, if 1 stand much longer here."

Dorothy thought, of her mother,-back
flew bolt and bar, and the heavy door
opened to, adiÉit a tall gaunt female figure,
wrapt up in a red cloak, and can7ing a

WP large wicker basket on her arm.
"'Mercy, what a night P' cried the

stran er, sh g the white flakes fýom
her clothes. But for the hghts in your
windows, I must have perished on 'the

heath. Will you give me a bed, good
people, for the night, in your barn

Na," said ]Rushmere, we never gi'
people beds in the barn, while there's

room in the house. Sit down by the
fire, and warm yoursel£. My darter will

gi ye summat to eat, an' a good pint o'
yell foreby. DoRy, help the woman to

take off her cinak."
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The stranger, who had stood in the
shade, now came forward to the fire, an(l
Dorothy assisted her to remove her tat-
tered cloak. She was so tall that Dorothy
was obliomed to rise on tiptoes to render
this service, and to her no small --disgust,
observed that the stranger smelt strongly
of gin*
ýI'I Why, lass," said the farmer, laughing,

you be big enoucrh an' tall enouoph, for
a grenadier."

It requires long legs, and strono- ones
too," returned the woman, taking a seat
on the settle by the fire, and putting the
large basket on her arm beside her, on the

floor to travel this rough country. I
was on my way to Storby, and Sissed my
path crossing the heath. The s'ow drifted
so in my eyes, it was impossible to see
the road. H-ave you any rabbit skins,- or-
hare s s, to sell. Any old clothes, or

rags. I do a little business in that line to
support my family, but'tis hard scratchino-
to get along, these hard times; vittals is

« mi
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so dear,- and you country folk expect such
bargains, and never. trade for cash,? that I

can't make much by the exchange*1« Have you a husband?" asked the
farmer.

"'No, nor never had, and don't want
one. I'm much better aloue. I can lie

down mistress ' and get up master. Married
women are slaves. Men think more of

their cattle than they do of their wives."
«c That's just as the case may be," re-

turned Rus 9 "' Some o' them don't
deserve much consideration. I ha' allers

heard say, a good wife makes a good
husband."

"'And how many children have you F'
asked Mrs. Rushmere, looldng suspicious1y
at her strange guest.

Two," said the woman, Il" a girl and a
boy. They are too young to tramp the
roads. I leave them at home with my
mother, whfle 1 travel the country to, earn

them bread."
And what have you got in your



basket asked Dorothy, who was as
eurious as the rest to learn something

about their visitor.
A httle of everything. Needles, pins,

thread ; cotton of both sorts, white and
coloured; side-combs for the gals,' and

pipes and tobacco for the. men. Take a
look at my wares."

The gaunt creature rose, and placed
the basket on the table before Mrs. Rush-
mere.

As she stood in the full light of the
candle, Dorothy, who had offly before

caught a partial glimpse of jher faÀe,
shrunk back as she scanned lfie vulgar
harsh features, and encountered the bold
gaze of the tramp. Pincher, who, followed
close at her heels, gave an ominous

growl, and burst off into, a fresh paroxysm,
of barking.

That's a cross dog of yours," cried
t ýéoman, cL-in at Pincher, with her

heavy nailed boots.
You had 'better not do that said

197A STRANGE VISITOR,
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Dorothy. He'11 bite you if you ill treat
him.

Il I wonder you keep such an ugly tem-
pereci brute about the house," retorted the

woman. Il It is not pleasant to have such
a varmint snapping at one's heels."

""A brave dog like him is sometimes
useful," remarked Dorothy, pointedly,
46 especiaRy in a loue place hke this. I have

only to say, seize her, ]Pincher 1 and he'd
have you down in a minute."

Oh, pray don't," cried the woman
with a home cackling laugh, I don't
covet his acquaintance. 1 think, though,

he'd find me too much for him. In my
tramps through the country, I've put to,
silence bigger and stronger brutes than
him."

Again Dorothy tried to examine *the
heavy dark browed countenance of the

stranger, and her investigation culy in-
creased her mistrust and aversion.
In the meanwhile, Mrs. Rushmere was

eagerly exploring the contents of the big
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basket, and had lain aside several useful
articles, with an intent to purchase.

What is the price of these ?"
The womau turned them over with her

large coarse hands, then reckoned up the
ainount on her fincrers.

Just three shillincrs."
You buy rabbit audhare sking ?"
I would rather take money thau trade

just nowe',
Mirs. Rushmere drew her purse &om
her pocket; it was a heavy one, as she

was her own banker, and it generally con»
tained all the money which she received
for the produce of the dairy.

Dorothy, who was standing behind her
chair, could not help being struck with
the eager hun glance with which the

woman eyed the glittering gold and silver
coins, and her face became more dark and
repulsive than ever'.

Wife," put in the farmer, doan't be
.a fule. There be plenty o' rabbit and hare
8 in the shed. If she doan't trade for
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them., let ber things bide in ber basket. it
isn't fair o' the womâ» _ýo take silver o' us
an skins of t'other folk."

Il You farmers are so cruelly stingy,"
said the woman angrily, Il you won't let a
body live, and wheat up to five pounds the
quarter. I think I saw you in the market,

master. You made a better bargain for
your grain thàn exchanging it for old
moth-eaten rabbit skins."

Dorothy again caught the furtive glance
of the woman's evîl éyes, and recoiled
from it as if she had trodden upon a
snake.

After a great deal of chaffering and bar-
gam-g for various articles, the tramp con-

sented to receive in payment some fine
woollen yaru that dangled from the beams,
observing, Il that she must turn- a penny

somehow." Shý, then put aside the basket,
and sat down, to discuss the bread and
cheese, and tankard of home-brewed ale,
that Dorc«hy placed on the table for ber
supper.-
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You found the roads bad"' said Rush-
mere., refilling his pipe.

&,Up to, the top of my Udots," and the
woman lifted up her large foà which was

cased in a heavy highlow, thickly studded
with iron nails. 6' 1 was near mired, at
the lo*er end of the heath, and began to
think 1 would have to stày there all.-night.
Who would have éxpected io step into, a
mud-hole during such a hard frost as
this?"

You be lucky to get out as you 'didy
said the farmer. "That are be Storby
Moss. The ground be allers wet, an'holds

the water like a spouge. Many's the good
beast that's died in yon quag."

The woman leaned back upon the settle,
stretched her feet to the fire, and began
leisurely to examine the large hall, from
the well garnished beams above her head,
to the iron bars that secured the windows.,

These old houses, " she observed, & are.
much stro,ýger than the new. The people
in the old times knew what they were
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about when they built them. Arn't you,
afraid of being robbed in 'this lonely out
»of the way place ?"

Never think of such a thing," said
Rushmere, Il we live among honest folk.

I kee a good blunderbuss loadéd over
'& le ,the d-or, au' thieves would na' find it au

easy job to'get in through these iron
bars. We never keep ony thing o' value
in the liouse, to tempt them sort o' chaps,
wi' a bank so near.

Have another glass o' alé, lass ? Art
fond o' -nuts ? Dolly, bring some o' th

filberts out o' the 'saék in the pantry, and
the crackers foreby."

Dorothy brought her apron full of'nuts.
Catch ?" she cried, in a laughing tone,

as she threw a double handful into the
tramp's lap.

The woman caught them, and laughed
tooo
Dorothy turned to, the',ýdýejeer, and a

é 'c4 -;0?
strange expression came over her face.

àA"e -woman had eaten the nuts,
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and seen the bottom of the tankard, she
began to, yawn, and asked, if she could
lie down and sleep beside the fire F'

I will show you a room; follow mej"
S.Iid Dorothy.

The woman seemed very reluctant to
accept the offer, pleading various excuses.

Iler muddy boots, her dirty- clothes, and
the necessity of her being off by daybreak
iii the morning, to all of which Dorothy
turned a deaf ear, positively insisting on
her going to, bed.

Well, if you will have it so, miss, 1
wiR no, longel- refuse a good offer. 1 have
not been inside a bed for mainy months

past, and am used to sleep, wet or dry, in
the barn, or by the hearth, as it may

happen. People are not generally so
auxious about the comfort'ýof visitors like
me.»

Dorothy hghted a' candle, nd led the
way up the wide oak staircase the bot-

tom of the hall to the chamabers ýbove,,
You can sleep in this room," sh said,
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unelosing a door that opeued on to the
gallery, with which all the sleeping apart,

ments' comvaunicated. Il You will find
water, towel and soap on the stand. You
need not be in a hurry to go in the morn»
ing. We all rise before daylight, at this
time of the year, and you can have your
breakfast before you go."

As she turned to leave the room, the
woman suddenly grasped her st, and

forcibly detained her, staring in her face,
with the same bold glance which. had in-

spired such deep loathing.
"' Stay, my pretty lass, 1 can tell yotir

fortune. Tell you the name of the lad you
are to marry, the fate of bim you are al-

ways thinking -about, who is away in
foreign parts, and all the good luck in

store for you."
"Il don't believe in such folly," cried

Dorothy angrily, wrenching her band &om
the womans grasp. Tt is worse than
folly; it is wickedness. Good nigbt. 1
bope you may sleep well."
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lie shut the door. A loud laucr i fol-
lowed her down stairs.

Dorothy, on reaching the great room,

sat down in a chair, and panted for
breath,

What is the alatter ? What ail,8 you,

Dolly ?" asked the old people, with looks

of alarm.

Il Nothing-that horrible looking person

took hold of me, to tell my fortune. I

got frightened and angry, and ran down

stairs too fast. That has set my heart

in flutter, and taken away my breath.

Dear mother, give me a glass of water,

and don't look so, pale and scared.

It won't do for us all to, -play the

coward."

Why, whatever do you mean, DoRy?"

said Mrs. Rushmere, giving her the water.

Is the child crazy ?P
Not quite," returned Dorothy, trying

to, laugh, as she gave back to her mother

the empty tumbler.
I will tell you what I mean, for I
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feel calmer inow. I don't like that
womane she be really a womau, a fact
which I v r rnuch doubt. 1 don% like

hèr stayyiino- in the house, and l'have
made up m 'inind not to, go to bed to-
night, but t sit up and watch -till. the
morning."

1 saw nothing amiss in the womc.,n,
DoRy," said ]ýushmere. " She be big,

an> ugly, an' bold like,- but what man.
ners can you expect from the hke o'

her ?"
"-Father," pleaded Dolly, it is not

that. 1 am used to, poor ignorant rude
creatures, but she looks bad, '. I can't

find words to express the dislike I
feel for her. 1 feel as if she
were here for no good. Did you

see how she glowered at the money
in mother's purse ? 1 expected every
moment that she would make a grab at
it--and then. the hint, father, she threw
out to you, about selling your corn so
well in the market. She must have
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walked quicker here than Jack trotted
home. Did you pass any one on the
road

Not I. Dolly, you make me feel
rather eurious about un. But if she wor
a thief, she would not ha' asked if we

were afeard of robbers. Na, na, child,
go to your bed, there's naught to fear,
an a man too in the house."

Ill don't mean to go to, bed," said
Dolly, stoutly. l1l tell you my reasons

to-morrow morning. I have a buinch of
stockinas to, mend for father; l'Il sit up

in the pantry and darn them. Is the gun
loaded- ?' 1

&I Na, Dorothy," and Rus ere laughed
long and heartily, l' I told the woman a
big lie, just to, scare her. It hm
not been loaded these ten years. I

shu'd like to, see you trying to pop it

It's a pity to keep a useful weapon
only for show," returned Dolly, eyeing
the old blunderbuss with looks of regret..
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It is like the' boy in the fable,
crying out wolf, when no wolf was

near.Yý
It was in vain that the old people tried

to reason DoRy out of the foolish notion
she had talken abQut the tramp; but

finding that she was determined to 'have
her own way, they went to bed, and

left her to please herself-not, however,
before Dorothy had whisperèd- in her
mother's ear

Be sure to lock your door, and pass
the big iron bar across it."

* Mrs. Rus ere, who felt- more nervous
than her husband-for fear is stranigely

infectious-promised faithfuBy to observe
her injunction.

And now. for the night," sighed
Dorothy, as she returned alone to the

great hall, " If it were not for them, 1
never could muster courage to watch

here by myself. How many hours is it
yet to day ?).9

She glanced up at the taR, oldm
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fashioned clock, in. its dark ogany
case; a solemn looking piece of antiquity,

that had stood on the same spot, and
told the lapse of time to many genera-
tions of the Rushmeres, who had long

ceased to reckon it for ever. It was
still ticking on, telEmg the same ' tale

to the beautiful girl, who now stood
before it and by ber, . as far she

was îndividually concerned, was as little
heeded.

Only ine oclock. How many hours
I shall have to keep awake,,"

Like most hard workers, sleep was a
necessity to Dorothy, of so, overpowering
a nature, that the difficulty with her was
not how to go to sleep, but how to, keep
awake. Of one thing she felt certain

that she was more Ekely'bte nod on
ber post than the strange bèing who

was occupyina- ber neat little éhamber
above.

She now diligqntly set to work, te
prepare for ber long vigil.

VOL. 1. p
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First, she raked the fire together; and
covered the hot cbals with ashes, then

she lighted a dark lanthorn, and put on a
large great-coat of Mr. Rushmere's over

her other garments; with the further
adornment of an old fur cap, the lappets

of which she carefully tied under her
chin, the better to conceal her identity;

she was now ready for action.
Going to the wood-shed, she broughi

from thence, a small axe, with which, she
was wont to chop into convenient lengths,
t1ne'branches of the faggotà with which
she heated the brick oven for baking.

She ran her finger along the edge of
the instrument-Gilbert, when at home,
used to keep it nicely sharpened for her
use. She shook her head-Gilbert was
not at home, and her axe was so, blunt
that a body might ride to, Rumford on it.
But then again, she reflected, that any

apon was better than none; so retain»
r g the axe, she retreâted into the pantry,

a small -room that opened into the great
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hall, from under the staircase, on the side
nearest to the fire, and which comma-nded
a full view of the length and breadth of
the hall,

No one coming down the stairs could
see into the pantry; but any person in
the pantry could not fail to hear the

shghtest step upon the stairs; and by
mounting upoù- a stool and looking
through the sky-light above the door,

could reconnoitre 6verything that was
passing in the public room.

ilig tly inves'tigating the
A fter dil; rpen

capabilities of the place, and layiug down
a plan of action, or resistance, as the case

0 ght 1 prove. Dorothy descended &om

her lofty perch. on the stool, and met
the red gleaming eyes of Pincher intently
watching all her movements.

Pincher, you can't stay here, poor
dog," she said, patting his head. If
there's no ger, I s 'ti want your
services; aad if thére should be, which.
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the good God forbid, your barking, sir,
would betray me." -

The dog seemed to comprehend her
meauing; and followed her very quietly

into the shed near the back entrance;
and having carefully fastened him in, she
returned to her post in the pantry.

The door s4e left purposely half closed,
turning the dark side of the lanthorn,
so that no gleam from it could be thrown

upon the opposite wall, or fýom the
panes above, and taking some coarse

woollen stockings from a basket on the
dresseiýq she sat down in front of the

lanthorn, with her face to the door, to
listen to any sounds that might awaken
suspicion.

Hour after hour passed away. The
stockings were all mended, aud neatly
rolled up. Dorothy began to feel drowsy,
directly she had nothing left to engage
her attention. Onçe or twice she had

nodded upon her chair; and owned to
herself tbM she was horribly sleepy.
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- The night was very cold, and the fire
had gone out. The elock struck one.

How loud and solemn it sounded, in the
deep stillness that reigned through the
house; a stillness always rendered more
intense during a heavy fall of snow.

The clock striking that one solitary
warning, completely roused Dorothy fýom

her half conscious state. She had so sel-
dom beard it markthat hour, during the
deep hush of night, that the un usual sound
smote upon her ear like the toll of the

death-bell. She thought of the night sbe
had spent upon the heath ; and her cheeks
grew cold and her teeth began to chatter.
Ilark 1 what was that P A deep àTowl

from Pincher, and now a furious barking
in the shed. A long, shrill whistle, once
or twice repeated. Dorothy cautionsly
mounted the stool- as a heavy foot sounded

on the stairsO
She was wide awake now. The
imaginary fears were gone, and iahe be-
came distinctly conscious, of some great
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impending danger, She was not called
upÔn to battle with the spm**tual powers of
darkness; but to exercise courage and

coolnes-9, in circumventing the wickedness
of man-her spirit rose to the emergency,
and she felt as brave as a hou. She drew

down the dark slides of the lanthorn, and
apphêd ber eyqs to, the panes of glass over
the door.

Some one crossed the floor, but the wide
hall was still in darkness. It did not long

remain so. Raking among the ashes on
the hearth, a light was soon obtained by
the intruder; and tUen she saw a dark M.
looking man, approach'the -table, and set

down the candle he had ligbted, and
cautiously survey the apartmýe t.
Satisfied that he was aloue, %heok from

a side pocket two large horse pist\18, and
from a belt under his woollen smock
frock, a long gleaming knife. He ex'

amined the locks. of the pistols, cocked
them, drew the blade of the murclerous
looking knife across his thumb, to see if it
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was in good working order, listened in.
tently, and then cursed the dog for making
that "infernal noise!99

His next step was to take some grease

from the candle, and apply to the large
iron bolts that secured the door, which, he

cautiously and noiselessly withdrew, went
out into the court-yarý beyond, and gave
the same sharp call whistle that bad
startIed Dorothy from ber unquiet sleep.

Now was ber time, or never. Dorothy
shppedoff ber shoés, sprang from ber

hiding place, and quick as thought, closed
upon the robber the massive outer-door,

and drew the heavy bolts baock to theïr
fastenings. She then hastened to, the

window and opening the narrow casement,
secured on the outside with stout iron
stancheons, she fired both the robber's

pistols in succession at two d figures
who were standing a few paces from, the
bouse.

A heavy groan and a volley of horrible
execrations, followed this daring act; and
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me niffian made off dragging with him bis

wounded or dead comrade,

Thank God 1" cried Dorothy, holding

fast to the iron bars, to keep berself from

falling. I have saved their lives and my

own.

The ýreport of the fire-arms awoke

Rushmere and bis wife, who rushed half

dressed down kairs, to, seeýwhat had hap-

pened to, Dorothy, who now the reactîon

come, had fallen to the floor in a dead

faint.

Rushmere lifted ber up in bis arms, and

placed ber in bis great arm-chair. His

wife brought the candle and looked in ber

death pale face.

She is not shot,, Lawrence. There is

no blood lapon ber that 1 eau see. Bring

me some water to dash in ber face; she is

in a swoon."

The shock of the cold water soon

brought Dorothy to herself.

That borrible woman, I knew she was

a man;" were the first words she uttered.
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'« She came here in disguise to let in the
rest of the gang and they would have
robbed and murdered us."

«'And tbou hast saved our lives my
brave lass," cried Rushmere, graspi-ng ber
cold band, which he was chafinap in bis
O«VM. Sbould Gilly ever come back, I

,will give him this brave little hand myself,
and feel proud of my daughter."

Dorothy bent down and devoutly kissed
the old man's hand. Her heart was too
full to. utter a word of thanks. She felt,
however, that a great victory bad been
achieved, and that she bad fought the
battle alone.

Il How did you find out, Dolly, that she
was a man ?" asked Mrs. Rushmere. 61 1

Saw nothing very particular about the
creature. 1 thought ber large and ugly,

that was all."
I suspected that she was not a woman

when ',sbe first- came in. She did not step

t.brough the house hke one, nor look like

on*e. She had such heavy coarse eye.
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brows, such bold impudent eyes, and such
a dark shade about .the mouth and chin.

Wben father told me to get the nuts, 1
determined to try and find out to which
sex she belonged, and satisfy my doubts."

"'Mercy, child 1 you must be a witch if
you could tell by that," said Mrs. Rush-
mere. 1

ci Oh, it wis the easiest test in the
world When I threw the nuts and' told

her to, catch, a real woman would have
made a wide lap to receive them ; while

this creature clapped her knees close to-
gether. I knew instantly that it was a
man in woman's clothes, and that he was
here for no good; and I determined to

keep watch over the. house while you
.slept."

'Il Dolly, you be a hero 1 Yes, so, you
be," , cried R-ushmere. 11 But how did

yon keep fýom screeching out when you
found it was a man P"

11 That would ïàave betrayed my secret
and his ; and as he had deadly weapons
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about him, mio-ht have led to the death
of us. Indeed, father, I felt too much
fricrhtened to say a word."

'«Were you not afraid, Dorothy, to
shew him up stairs?' said Mrs. Rush.

mere.
6«Yes, and felt still more afmid, while

alone with bïm there. But our safety

-depended upon seeming to think.him what
hà pretended to, be. My indifference lulled
his suspicions to sleep." &

Tt bas been a wonderful eliverance,"
said Mrs. Rushmere, solem wroughtUle4

by God, through the bands of a simple
country girl. Let us -go down upon our
knees, Lawrence, and thank Him humbly
and heartily,'for His great mercy."

en," responded the yeoman. Do-
rothy, my child, kneel down beside me,

and lift up your heart in prayer.e)



CHAPTER IX-,

DOROTRY GAINS FURTHER KNOWLEDGE OF THE

WORLD.

T HE next morniiag, Mr. Rushmere and
his hired man, tracked the robbers

by their foot-printàin the snow; and the
marks of blood that stained its new falleu

-whiteness, over the low meadows in front
of the house down to the sea shore. At",
the water's edge, all trace of them was lost.

It was evident, however, by many foot
marks on the sand at one particular spot,
th at a boat during the night had been
put off fýom the beach, in which the
robbers, in all probability,bàd effected their
escape; and that they formed a portion
of a-notorious gang of smuzzlers, that in-
fested the coast.
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Before noon, Dorothy's adventure was
known all over the parish, and formed the

theme of conversation, in týe dwelli-n s of,
both rich and poor. Some applauded
her courage and éoolness, and lauded the

generous self-devotion she had - shewn
to JÀýr4ç, foster parents, in hazarding

her àwn life, in the attempt to save
them.

But the number of those capable of
appreciatinc the heroism of the yoùng girl

was few. The larger portion of the èom-
munity were the envious detractors and

slanderers, who never can see any merit in
noble actions, of which, théy aire themselves
incapable.

Dorothy in this, as in other matters,
had her enemies as well as her friends.

Only think of tbat horrible, bold crea.
ture-that Dorothy Chance," said Nancy

Watling, addressing.a. knot of gossips,
gathered round the s shop in the

vilIage, to retail the news, and procure,
on the sly, a little smuggled tea$ from the



mistregs of the establishment. 111 She has
actually gone and shot a man, or next
thing to it. Such* a wicked unwomanly

act. eff 1 were Mr. Rushmere I'd be afraid
of her robbing and shooting me."

Il Bless me! Miss Nancy, do tell us how
it all happened," cried Mrs. Laue, the

vendor in small wares. I thouaht that
girl looked as meek as a lamb. Fll never
trust in good looks ag,,ain."

Pray don't, ma'am, or you'Il be sure
to be deceived. She's a wolf-a perfect

wolf. She shot the fellow in cold blood,
after he had left the house, and the door
was secured against him. I never heard
of such a piece of diabolical cruelty."

Il She desarves to be hanged, she do,"
cried Letty Barford. 91 She'd think as
little of coaxing a woman's husband from
-ber, as she wu'd of shooting a thief hke a
doorg."
«,1.4md did the poor man really die?)

asked a pale young woman, huggi*ng a
very small red--haired baby closer to ber

i
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breast, as if she expected this ferocious
Dorothy Chance to come and shoot if.

'l The goodness knows!" continued
Nancy, Il it will not be her fault if he
escaped."

Il Nonsense, Nancy Watling, hw spite»

ful you be," remarked the elder Mrs. Bar-
ford, joinino, the group. Perhaps it's
all false. A tale got up for the nonce,

in order to frighten away thieves from. the
bouse. 1 would not like to live in such a

lonesome place, and old Rushmere, the
only man on the premises of a night.
After this 1 hope they will let the servant

board with them."
Il Aha," cries Letty, Il mother's now just

let it out. Doan't I begin to, smell a fox.
Dolly played this trick on the old folks to

get a young feller iuto the house. Well,
she be a deep ùn, she be."

'Il You inay be right, Mrs. Letty," r*e4m

turned Nancy Watling, -Il that artful crea-
ture is capable of anything."

Thus her neighbours talked of Dorothy,
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suggesting the worst motives as the cause
of her recent adventure. Fortunately tbat
much abused indiv-idual was not conscious
of the cruel manner in which her conduct
was misrepresented by these worthies, or
the envy and malice with' which they
sought to, traduce her. She'had little

time to, listen to, the idle tale-bearers, Who
are ever ready to, fetch and carry from
bouse to bouse ill-natured reports, which,
if they do not invent, they never fail to,
exaggerate, and leave worse than they
found them.

Mrs. Rushmere's health had greatly de.
cli-ned. since Gilbert left them, and the
entire management of the bouse now de-
volved on Dorothy, who, without grudge
or grumbliiag, put out all her streingth of
body and mind to meet the emergency.

Gilbert bâd, always worked the farm in
conjuinction with bis father, but since he

left bis home a man bad been hired to,
fulfil the duties which he had recklessly
abandoned. This involved considerable
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trouble and much additional expense.
Every exertion was necessary to, make
the poor farm pay for the extra hand. em-
ployed. if

A larger clairy was necessary, the
greatest industry and the strictest eco-

nomy were called into requisition, to make
both ends meet, and lay by a little for
the future,

Dorothy was up with the dawn, and
the niopht was often far advanced, before
the labours of the day were finished. Her
board and clotbing, the latter of thevery

plainest description-was all that the
noble-hearted girl received for her unre-

Mitting toil.
Weary and overtasked, she never re-

pined. The Rushmeres had protected her
friendless childhood; they were Gilbert's
parents, and that was enough to, satisfy
the warm. loving heart, that only livedfor
him and them-her unselâsh nature needed
no stronger stimulus for exerting herself
in theïr behal£-

VOL. Io
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She was often told by busy tattlers that
she was a fool for workinop so hard for

such poor wages, that she would earn a
better hving for herself elsevebere but she
aalways silenced these mischief-makers, by
coldly telling them to mind their own
business, that she was comfortable and
contented, and stood in no ineed of their
advice and -assistance,,."

She would have fou' nd a great consola.
tion in fing to Gilbert, and telling him
all the troubles that had befallen her since
they parted; but on a careful examination
of bis letter, sbe perceived that be had

omitted to give them bis direction, or the
slightest clue to discover bis whereabouts,

and she was foreed to abandon the idea.,
He b ad tten once-it was more than
probable that he-lI, would soon write tothem
again.

But then-that terrible battle that was
to be fought, haunted her mind like a
wakinS nightmare. He might be. ed,

d those to whom he was so dear might
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never learn bis fate till the regiment re-
turned to England. Then tears would
cloud the beautiful black eyes, and the
labours of the long day fell more heavily
from, the willing hands. She could not
cheer the absentee with the home news,
for whieb he craved so eagerly; she could

onây prove her undying love, by infusing
fresh hope into the drooping liearts of hii
parents, and prayi-g for bis safety.

In January, the battle of Corunna was
fought, and the heroic Sir John Moore
found a soldier's grave upon the ramparts
of the city.

Lawrence ]Rushmere came home from,
market greatly excitedO He had borrowed
the county paper of a farmer he knew,
and Dorotby was called to read to, the old
people the thrilling account -of the battle,
that had been dearly bought by the lof38
of the gallant, British leader.

The regiment was spoken of in
the bighest terms; it had been in the heat
of the action, and had been terribly out up.

2
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The number, not the names of the pri-
vate soldiers, who had been killed, was
alone recorded. Captain Fitzmorris was
mentioned as having been severely

wounded-the rest of the sad list were
all strangers to theme

There was a long pause.
Dorothy softly put down the paper, and

walked to the window, Her lips were
silent, but her heart poured forth an
earnest prayer for her absent lover. She

-heard the deep sobs of his mother, and
her own tears gushed forth, to relieve the
ntolerable anguish of suspense-that
worst torture of the human heart.

Rushmere was thefirst to speak. His
voice was husky and tremulous. 14 Pm
not a rich man," he said, yet I would

ost give all I have in the world to
know this hour ýth,%t I.,-,have a living

son.
Oh, my boy 1 my Gilly 1" cried the

IÏ himJi fond mother, we shall yet See
agbain V'
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Whether he be dead or livinop " con-
tinued the farmer, too much absorbed by
bis own anxious fears to notice the words
of bis wife, Il" I am sartain sure that he ac-
quitted himself like a man. Aye, that a'
diV9 His eyes kindled as he raised them
to the picture over the mantel-shelf. "' An'
n'o thanks to him. Is he not a Briton,
wi' the blood of brave men running in bis
veins ? To fight well for bis country, an'
to die for't., if need be, was ouly what bis
fathers did afore him. Coùraome was born
in 'em all.

The burst of enthusiasm over, the old
man elosed bis eyes, and sank back in bis
chair, muttering, in a subdued voice.

4" Ah, ies very fine talking, but natur is
natur after all. It doth not remove the
fear that's gnawing ýt my beart about

the lad. What do'st thou say, dame?"
He openedhis eyes wide, to keep bàck

the fast coming 'tears, and fixed them
with an earnest gaze upon tbe -eek pale

face of his wif* 1 l'.
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She rose up slow1y from her seat, came
bebin-d his chair, and pulling his head
back, bent, rever'éntly down and kissed
his broad forebead.

Il God comfort thee, Lawrence. He
knows -qWhat is best for us. I can't feel
that Gilly is deadqü Something in my
heart tells me that hé is living. I never
mistru -t thatt voice."

Il God bless you, mother dear, 'for the
cbeering hope," saîd Dorothy, smiling
through her tears. Il You were a true
prophet before. Why should you be

deceiveý now P How I wish," she con-
tinued in a sadder tone, Il that 1 had more
faith. That I could really believe that
Gilbert wu safe and well."

Il My heart seldom, deceives me," said
the old lady, Il or I should say, that
mysterious something that speaks in my
heart. While God gives us this blessed
bope, I don't think it right to look only
on the dark side of things. 'Tis mistrust.
ing Ilis providence,"
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Mr. Rushmere had no such hope. No-
thîng would convince him that bis son

was alive. The more bis kind wife exerted
herself to, comfort hîm, the more obsti-
laately he persisted in mailotaininop bis own

sombre views. Mrs, Rushmere thoucr]Çt
that a good nîght's rest would restore bis

mind to its usual srenity. She was mis-
taken. He never slept that night at all,
but kept larnenting for Gilbert, and

calliing upon him-through. the loin& bours
-of darkness; accusing himself of being
the cause of bis death, by refusinom to
santion bis marriagpe with Dorothv.

And tbe poor little maid," he said,
«I it was piteous to look in her face an' see
ber pl*ln*ng away for the loss o' ber sweet-
heart. He had been a cruel bard father.
It was ouly just that be should be punished
for bis pride and avarice."

Dorotby tried to master ber own mental
sufferings, (for, like the old man, she
believed that Gilbert was àead,) in order
to lessen his sorroeul self-upbraidings,
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till shepould bear the agonies of suspense
no longer, and determined to take a bold
step to ascertain the truth.
Lbrd Wilton had just returned to Heath
Hall, aind was the father of the Captaïn

Fitzmorris, under whom Gilbert served.
She argued that it was more than pro.
bable tbat he bad heard from his wounded
son., a-nd thrgugh him they might obtain

some news of Gilbert. It was a forlorn
hope, but drowning people catch at

straws. She would say nothing to tbe
old people, but go herself, and see Lord

Wilton, and try if he woul& interest. him-
selÈ in their behalf, and find out if their
son liad been killed in the engagement.

When once this idèa had taken posses.
sion of her mind, she could not rest until

it was carried out. She had many fears
and misp*v*noms on the subject, but love
conquered tbetn all, and she resolved to
make the effort as soon as her morning's

work was over,.» , fs
The arîstocracy in the present day are
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not recrarded with the solernri, awe, that
their very names inspired among the

peasantry sixty years agý. A great lord
%vas a sort of demi-go,l in bis o wn district
it would have been,,,'sacrilece to imagine

that he was made,.,of the same flesh and
Wood as bis tenants and hirelings.

People lowered their voice, and spoke
of him in mvsterious tories, wheu the
mentioned bis name and told of bis doings.

If they met upon the road, they stood
with uncovered beads, till the majestie

presence had passed by, without dariing
to lift their eyes to bis face, lest he sbould
feel annoyed by their vulgar caze.

They all knew that Kinom George was
tbeir lawful sovereign, and every fourth of
June they met in the nearest town, to
sbout bis iname and diink bis health on
his birth-day, and felt very loyal and very
proud of their sovereiomn. But they had

inever seen this-famous king, and only
knew of him by hear-say.

It was after all the great man' of *the
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parish, the lord of the rnanor, to whom
à&their real homage was pven, whom they

regarded as their léomitimate ruler. It was
he who fixed tbeir tithes and rent, and

was the stern maffistrate before whom
they appeared at the quartier sessions

to answer to complaints and misde-
meanors.

Dorothy had never seen Lord Wilton,
He had inherited a very fine estate in
Devonshire through bis mother. Prefer-
ring the climate and scenery of that coun-
try to bis own, he rarely visît.ed Heath
Hall, the genial breezes of the South,
agreeing much better with a shattered
constitution, than the rude gales of the
bleaknorth-east coast. It was only latelv

that he had returned to bis native place,
and had expressed, in an eloquent speecli,
made at a publie dinner given on the

unportant occasion, his de.termination
of ending his days in the home -of his
ancestors,

Great had been the rejoicing of hiis
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tenantry at the return of their long
absent landlord. Au insolent overbearinop
steward had reigned absolute monarch of
the soil, during a long period of fifteen
years. A most unpopular substitute,
hard. and exacting, wbo bad càr*ed
thincrs with a bigli hand, extorting from
the tenantry a fortune, at the expense of
bis lord's reputation.

But this was all changed. The unjust
steward bad been discharged, and Lord

Wilton had gained golden opinions from
bis poorer neighbours, by listeninu kind]
to -their relation «of grievan*ces, and re.
dresaing them to, the best of bis ability.

Ris return bad formed the nine day's
wonder of Ha-nstone, bis name was in

everybody's moutb, and people were never
tired of tajking about.him, of his personal.

appearance, bis politics, bis religious
opinions, wbich tbey observed were pecu-
liar, bis great wealth, ancý- even bis long
eberisbed grief for n wife, who bad been

dead upwards of twenty years, and for
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whose sake he had remained a widower
for the best period of his life.

Some called him 'proud, some called him
cold and reserved, but al] agreed. that ho
wasa good man, though rather eccentric,
and very kind to the poor.

He went very little into society, was
seldom a day absent from the Hall, but
took great seeming delight in long rambles,

on foot, or on horiseback, about the parish,
visiting the sick poor, and dispensing his

charity witb bis own hands.
A pale, silent melancholy ma-n, of tem-

perate habits and literary tastes, and
scarcely likely to become popular among a
set of rude agrieulturists, Lord Wilton was
not only popular but beloved by all classes,
for he was alike gentlemanly and be-
nevolent to, all.

He had. been a soldier in bis youth, and
had fought bravely for his country, but a

serious wound, received duriiag the
can war, had injured his health, and
unfitted him for active service. He had
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possessed great political influence, and
had earned the reputatien of an eloquent
speaker in the house ýý but he had witl -

drawn from the publiè arena, as if tired
with the world and all things in it, to end

his clays in the quiet and, retirement of the
country.

Dorothy had heard all these circum-
stances in his lordship's history discussed
at church and market, and she felt a great
awe of the big man, and the idea of ap-
pearing before him, in her rustic, simplicity,
troubled her exceedingly. In vain slie said
to herself,

'I'l He is but a man. Is it not cowardly
to, feel afraid of him ? If he does not re-
turn me an ânswer, or refuses to listen to
me, it won't kill me. I can't see father
piningand fretting himself to death about

his son, without doing something to re-
lieve his I wiR go, come what may.

Besides," she added, with charming can-
dour, '« I want to hear news'OÈ,Gilbert as
badly aa he does."
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Havino* arrived at this conclusion,
Dorothy dared not wait to let her courage

cool, but dressing herself very neatly,
slipped out at the back-gate, and took her
way over the fields to Heath Hall.

Pincher met her in the lane, but she
sternly' told him " to go home," fearinom lest

his rua-ged appearance, and countrified
manners, miopht not suit the hi,.,-h bred

dogs at the Hall.
It was a keen frosty morniing, cold but

cheery looking. Gleams of pale sunshine
rested upon the mossy trunks of the

mighty oak trees, that flanked the entrance
to the park, and danced and quivered

amoncr the fàutastie shapes thrown by
their leafless, branches on the ground. The

air was clear and bracing, the crisp grass,
with its coating of cryseàl, rustled beneath
her feee, as Dorothy walked briskI for.
ward, in spite of her trepidation and fears

for the result of her visit, charmed by the
beauty of the scene.

The carriage road to the Hall -wu a
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loncr gradual ascent, winding among
picturesque clumps of stately forest trees,
the old buildinop crowning the height of
the hill, a grand baronial edifice, built in
the middle ages, whose massy walls and
towers seemed to bid defiance to decay.

A flight of broad stone 'steps led to the
ejatrgnce, but Dorothy. knew. that that
carved and ornamented door wàs never
opened but to titled guests, and she stole
round, unobserved, to the back of the
house, auýd rang at the gate that led to
the servants' hall,

Her gentle summons was answered
by a tall powdered footman in blue and
silver livery.

Miss Dorothy Chance 1 is that you ?
What has brought you out this cold

morning ? Fresh butter and éggs,
I suppose. Have you any with you to
sell, F)

Not before the end of next week,
Mr. Frisk," returned Dorothy, with a
curtsey. Our cows have fallen off
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greatly since the winter set in, and all
the e es 1 can get now are from a few

March pullets, 'who bea-an to lay some
days ago."

She looked up and smiled pleasantly,
then added, in a lower tone, I came on
a liftle private business of my own. Can
1 speak with Mrs. Brand?"

Mrs. Brq-nd was the housekeeper, and
well-k-nown to Dorothy, from whom she

generally bouapht most of her dairy pro-
duce, and one, whoin Dorothy com-

monly speci:fied as the dear old 1-ady at

the Hall."
Mrs. Brand had filled the important

place of housekeeper for two generations,
her own identity being completely merged

the superior grandeur of the family
with whom she served. In her own
estimation was noO such persôn as

Mrs. Brand. The housekeeper,-,to tbe

great Lord Wilton, was honour enough
to isatisfy her moderate ambition.

Sbe wu a busy buatling Ettle womam, in
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,a lace cap and rich black silk gown, who
reigned in undisputed dignity over the
dômesties in the establishment. Held in
great esteem by her noble master, Mrs.

Brand was consulted by him on all matters
of or importance& Through ber a his

orders were' conveyed to, the servants,
&om hèr they redeived their wages, and

were retained or discharged according to
herpleasure. She was treated by them
with a certain degree of homage, little

inferior to that which they would bave
accorded td the legitimate mistress of the
bouse.

The old lady kne- her power, and exer.
cised it wisely and well, and trý1y deserved

the character bestowed upon her by her
lordly ma r. a

1 An honest faithful woman, who had
the interest of the family at heart,
and who saved a deal of trouble
in the* management of- his domestic
affairs.'t

Dorothy Chance and her strange bistory
VOL. Io IZ
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were bot'h well-known to Mrs. Brand.
She had often called at Heath Farm, to
order supplies of fresh butter and cream-

cheese, and always spoke of the beauty
and industry of the foun g in terms
of praise, which had made her name

quite iliar among the people at the
HaIL

Mrs. Braýad was busy reckoning up her
weekly accounts, in her own pleasant
little room, when Mr. Frisk rapped at
the door, and putting in his powdered
head, said, in his blandest tones,

«I I'm, sorry to disturb you, ma'am, but
here is'Dorothy Chance from. the Farm,
wishing to speak with you."

Putting aside'her papers, with rather
a vexed air-'(for the ordering of her

accounts was always a great task to the
good housekeeper,)-ishe told the tall

footman to show the young woman
in.

Well, Dorothy," she cried, holding
out her d to the bright girl, as she
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stood aU glowing and radiant from her
walk before her, Il what is your business

with me ?" 1
Il Please, ma'am," returned Dorothy,

blushing with pleasure at her kind recep-
tion, Il 1 came to ask of you a ver--y great

Ob
favour."

11 Indeed What is it, child ? Do, you
wish to go into respectable service ? 48
it a character you require If s1ý will

give you a good one, with whole
heart,"

Il Oh, no, ma'am, I 4xà not going to
leave home ý%mkî---I--wanted to say a few
words in private to MY lord."

The old lady took off her* spectacles,
and looked sharply at Dorothy.

Il What can a young girl like you have
to say to my lord ? Will not saying it

to me do quite as well'?"
Perhaps it would. But indeed, Mrs.

Brand, I would rather, if you think 1 am
not too bold, say what 1 have to say to
him myself." 1

P. 2
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The housekeeper shook her head doubt-
ingly-

Did you ever speak to, Lord Wilton
before?'

Il Never. I don't even know him by
sight.ýy

Mrs. Brand looked reheved.
Il Then what can you have to say to,

him, my deàr?"
It is a little private business of my

own.Y>
Mrs. Brand looked very senous.
II Have any of the servants here been

making love to, you, Dorothy ?'
Il No, no, nothing of the sort," and

Dorothy laughed merrily, Il 1 know as
little of them. as 1 do of his lordship."

Il Lord Wilton is a single man," said
Mrs. Brand, gravely. «I'Do you tbink it

quite prudent for a young girl to, ask him
questions ?'

Dorothy looked puzzled.1, She certainly
did not comprehend Mrs. Brand'a pru-
dery.
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«I You see, ma'am," she continued,
with the same charming frankness, 'I' our

Gilbert is with the army in Spain, and
serves in the same régiment with Captain
Fitzmorris, my lord's son. A great battle
has been fought at Corunna, and we don't

know whether Gilbert has been killed or
not. Mr. Rushmere is fretting hitnself to
death with a-nxiety about his son. I

thought that Lord Wilton might be able
to give us some information respecting

him, and if 1 could but speak to him-
self, and tell him all the a'nguish we
are sufféring, I feel certain, by the eba.
racter for benevolence that he bears, that
be would either confirm or remove our

apprehensions, by. writing to his son,
whose servant Gilbert is.ýý

c'Aye-now you talk sense, Dorothy.
You should have told me tbis at first.
1 have no doubt that his lordship will
do what he eau for you. Poor deat
man, he bas been in great &ouble about

Viscount"----ýMrs. Brand placed a para
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ticular emphasis upon the title, as if ý to

reprove Dorothy for her omission of it
Fitzmorris., ever since he saw in the

papers that he was badly wounded. He
has shut himself up, and scarcely tasted
food since he got the news. It may be

some -relief to his mind to know that a
neighýoý_îs fretting about an only E;on
too. Sit down, ' Dorothy, 1 will go to
his study and see if my lord can speak

*with you."

In a few minutes the good woman
returned, and told Dorothy to follow her
to the library.

'l'His lordship," she said, ««was en-
gaged just then -finishing a letter, and

would see her presently."
As they were leaving the housekeepeÉs-

room, Mr. Frisk again presented himself,
and with a low bow to Mrs. Brandý
and a stare of intense admiration àt
Dérothy, informed the elder female that
Mrs. Martin, the curate's wife, was wait-

ing to speak to her,

1eý

2-16 THE WORLD BEFORE TREMO
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«« Tell ber to step in here, Frisk, I will
be back directly. Something about the
Sunday-school, that my lord is about to

estatlish," whispered Mrs. Brand to
Dorothy. «« They cannot get on without
consulting me. This Mrs. Martin, our
curate's wife, my lord wants to, be super-
intendent of the -àc1ýool. My lord says, she
is a clever well-educated, person, and he
knows best; but between ourselves, I think
her a poor, broken-spirited, yea and* fora

sooth, youncr woman, with a large smali'
family, and, a nursing baby. She does
not like the project at all.

Il « Mrs. Brand,' says she, these
Sunday-schools may answer - very weH in

great cities, where the people are so
wicked, but take my word for it, they
wiU never do in a country-place, where
the ' bouses are so, far apart, and -the
children have such a distance to come,
and the winter days are so short.

Besides, what's the use of my lord
making isuch a fuse about teaching the
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poor. Does be want bis servants to be
as clever as himself-to read bis books
and papers instead of dusting bis library.

Learning and wealth make the only
distinction between him. and bis people.
If he gives them the one, the other will

soon follow. It's little the poor folks
will care for the title of my lord, when

they find outý that their title of free men
possesses more real dignity!

,11 Yes, my dear, she had the impum

dence to speak of the nobility in that dis-
respectful manner, as if there was notbing
at all in blood, or superiority of racet

"I I thought it was the fine clothes and
the money made the difference," sug-

gested, Dorothy, whose feelings were not
go decidedly anstocratie as those of the-

well-paid, domestie. "'I That, at least, in
the church, the'rich and poor met to-
gether, and the Lord was the maker -of
them all."

s'And go re is, Dorothy, for the Bible
says so; but it ils after a difrerent fashion,
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as you will see, when you look at the
pictures in the library of my lord's an-
cestors."

Ancestors 1 what be they
«« Why, Dorotby, are you -so ignorant ?

Did you never hear father Rushmere talk
of his ancestors ? He comes of a gooý
race. 1 have heard my lord say, that
in the old times the Rushm&es owned tbis
grand bouse, and nearly all the land in

thi-s and the neiophbouring parish
-Dorothy opened wide ber large black

eyes, full of surprise and wonder, and she
looked around the vast hall they had

entered, with 'its marble pavement and
magnificent staircase of polished oàk, in

whose broad steps she could iee the ' reý-
flection of ber own sweet face, and the

beautiful carved railings., presented fine,
specimens of mediSval art.
6'I-Theý Rushmeres don't look different

now,992 ýhe said, 1,1 from other folk. What

,brought"ýýout tle change
They fought against their lawful king.
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Traitors are always punished, and so it
has happened to them."

"But could that change the blood?"
asked Dorothy.

"My dear, you have heard of wine
turning sour when exposed to the common
air. A clear stream becomes impure when,
it flows into à muddy marsh,"

Dorothy, wïth her shrewd common
sense, could not comprehend Mrs. Brand's
philosophy, and she thought it better not
to contradict Éer, so reverting back to
the Suuday-school, she inquired when it
was to go into operation,

Directýy my lord can get teachers to
A suit him. Mrs. Martin sayii, that she

an"t attend to ii after the service on
account 'of her baby, and having to see
to the other children, and she begged me
to make her excuses to, my lord. I thought

that he'd be terribly anèçr P. But, God bless
he -only laughed, and, uya he, 'l Mrs.

Brand, the Poor woman is right. But I
doet mm whool to be knocked on
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the heacl by Mrs. Martin's baby. How
inany children have they ?'

te 4 Lotsy my lord,' j;ays I. Parsons
have always large families. The poorer
they be, the more childre.n.' Then he

laughs again. Do they keep a nurse.
inaid, Mrs, Brand ?

"' Ah, my lord, they have barely
enough to keep themselves. He has not
more than eighty pounds a year.'

«' Then he sighs, and says, « Ah, that
is gad, I must see to, that. The poor

soul might well begrudge the time to
be spent in attending« to the school.

Her own children have the - first cWm
upon a mother's heart. When next
Mrs. Martin calle, I must see her, Mrs.
Brand.'

«« Now, Dorothy, this i s my lord's
library., Pt continùed the "' voluble house-

keeper, ehowing her young companion
into ý a spacious apartment fronting
the park, I muet leave you here, while

go down to Mrs. Martin, You mm
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amuse yourself by looking at the pictures
till my lord comes." .

Il 1 And liow am I to address him ?' cried
Dorothy, turning faint with fear.'

Curtsey to when he comes into
the'room, and ask his pardon for the

liberty you take in venturing to speak to
him, and then tell him your business, in

as few words ad you can."
ci I to Sn ray lord every time

I address him
«« Of courw. But don9t seem afraid of

him. Re says that he hates people to
worship him, as if he were an idol of flesh
and blood. He likes a man to, speak' out
his mind like a man, whieh you. know is
very condescending on his part. He will

find very few men in the country, that dare
do ita",

Dorothy thought she knew one, as the
good woman closed the door, and left her

alone in the nuqm»ficent apýrÈnent. Per-
haps she w*afi wrong m ,her estimate.
Time will Prove. And then she drew an'
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involuntary sigh, when she recalléÙ the

housekeeper's words that the Rushmeres

had, in the old times, been the owners of

Heath Hall, and had lo# it, because

they could not bow down fo idols of flesh

and blood,



CHAPTER Xe

DOROTRY AND WRD WILTO,.\e
i

AS Dorothy dreamina - could she
real]y be awake-when she first step-

ýped. into that lofty room, and gazed upon
her magnificent surroundings-was she *

fairy land-was that the every -day sun,
that was pouring a flood of wintry hght

upon gilded. cornice and carved panel-
upon àilùd tables, covered with ture
geme of art, collected at great expense

from distant lands P
The best, the only oil paintings Do-

rothy had ever mieen, were the pictures
on the door of the cupboard, in the
han at Farm. She had always

thought them very t«irible and beautiful-

iý .
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she did not know that they once had
formed a part of the'éollection, which now

dazzled her sight upoii these walls. That
persons competent to judge of their merit
would in after years pronounce them of
priceless value.

«I Oh, what a beautiffil place. It is too
grand to be inhabited by people who have
to work for their daily bread-who have
to, wear mean clothes, and soil their

bands with disagreeable labour."
A deep sigh-the first of unfeigned re.

gret for her lowly station-perhaps of
envy-broke from the lips of, the wonder-

ing girl,
She was just then standing before a

large mirroi, which not only reflected her
full length figure, but ost every other

object in the room.
Why does she start and gaze w intently

into its, magie depths. Is it the reffection
of that lovely face---so freeh and glowing
from the bands of the great life artist;
which she bas never bebeld to sucb advanib

4P,
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tage before that brings the heightened
colour to her cheeks and ' Upon which she

gazes with such pride and pjeasure, P She
stands spell bound. One hand lightly
raised, her eyes oveably fixed. upon
the glass,

Well, my pretty girl," said a rich
mellow voice at her side, 'Il what do you

think of the picture'?' This was said half
in jest, half in earnest.

Dorothy started. «'It is very beauti-
fulet)

'Il I think so too," returned the stranger,
who was no other than. Lord Wilton

himself, smiling at the simplicity of his
charming young visitor,

Did you ever see it before
«I Never 1" said Dorothy, without re-

moviDg her eyes from the mirror. 11,IE3 not
the likeness wonderful P It makes me feel

haJf afraid, as if the squl of the lady bad
returned to earth in i4e."

I see, I see what ou are looking aty
now ; yes it is the same face, the same
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dark liquid eyes, the same rich wealth of
raven hair," and he-pointed to, one of the
beautiful family portraits, suspended upon
the wall behind them; whose face was
faithfully reflected in the glass, side by

side with that of the young country
raaiden.

Il What a strange coincidence 1 can this
be a mere freak of naturel" Ëe continued
musingly. My good girl who are you,

and what is your name ?'
There was au eager restless expression

in the nobleman's melancholy dark eyes,
as he turned to Dorothy and gazed upon
her with a glanke which penetrated to her
inmost soul.

Dorothy rightly sumàsed that the
stranger was Lord Wï1ton. Her attenm

tion been so forcibly drawn to the
picture, that, she only now began to rem

cognize the fact. She thought that he
was displeued by the r manner in

which ahe lad addremed bim, and tourn4m

ing pale, began vuibly to, tremble,
VOL il 8
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Forgive me, my lord, for not caUina
you by your title ; I meant to do so, but

indeed, you took me by surprise; I hardly
knew to whom I was speaking."

And poor frightened- Dorothy stopped,
overwhelmed with the coùisciousness of

ber rudeness and presumption, and made
several low and, for ber, very graceful

curtseys.

Her compation regarded ber witb an
amused but serious smile, «I speak to, me

as you would to any other gentleman, and
now answer my question. What is your

name ?Pt

«« Dorothy Chance, my lord."
Dorothy 1" agnin he turned upon ber

that strange eager glance. Tbat lady's
name was Dorothy P' and he looked up

Yat the picture with a -isigh. «She was
the best of women. My dear and bonoured

niother-the Lady Dorothy Granville.
Who are your parents P Who in this
neighbourbond bears such an odd name
as Chance



'Il No one, my lord, saving myself, and
I coma by it oddly enough. I am the
child of whoin your lordship may have
heard, who farmer Rushmere found upon
the heath fifteen years ago, clinging to
the bosom of ber dead mother, who, it

was supposed, perished during the night

in a fearful storm. 1, could only just
speak a few broken words, and could tell
nothinc about my poor mother, only that
she called me ber Dolly; so the good far-
mer had me christened Dorothy Chance,

to siopnify that I came to, bitn by chance.
His wife adopted me aà ber daughter, and

I have lived with them ever"§ince."
Lord Wilton listened with breathless

attention. Did yôur,-foster parents ever
find out who your mother was ?"

ýI-'She was a stranger in these parts, no
one had, ever seen ber before-"

«I Was there anything on ber person,
or in ber appearance by which she oould
be identified."

NothilIgs My lord. Father has often
2
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told me that she must have been very
poor; thatie never saw a body so wasted
by starvation and nâsery. Her clothing
wu very scanty and ragged, and com-

posed of the coarsest materials, begged,
he i;upposed,'&om some «poor creature,
not quite so destitute as hersel£ She
wu very young, and he thoughi, at one
time, Must have been very pretty. He
out off a lock of ber hair-I have it here,

my lord," and Dorothy took from ber
neck a black ribbon, to ' which was suspen-
ded a ' large old-fuhioned silver locket, and
put it ùÉý6 Lord Wilton'a hand. It con-

tained a thièk tress, of. golden brown

He took the sad memento, all that re-
mained to the poor girl of her mother,

with a trembling hand, and went to the
windôw to a ne it.

Over hà pak face a more deaffly pallor
atole. He looked at it with a long earnest
gaze, then returned it with a deep aigh to
the wonde-ping girl,
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«11 And this is all."
«11 AU but a plain wedding ring which 1

have'on my finger', "
«,, Oh! let me Bee th at.
id It is just like any other ring of the1

sort, my lord. It can tell nothing."
She held out ber small sunburnt hand.
,He clasped it eagerly in his, own, and

with some difficulty, drew the ring fibom
ber finger. - . 1

This underwent the same strict scrutiny
that he had bestowed upon the locket, but
his countenance betrayed still deeper emo-
tion.

44 Keep tbaÎ ring 1" he said soleznnly,

replacing it upon ber finger. Keep it
as you would your life. It may be the
means of restoring you to him who put it

on your mother's finger. And the locket
-was that hers ?' -

,si No, my lord; it wae given to me by
Mrs. Rufihmere-t'

««And these Wpl&--tbese R ahmerS
-are they Ici»d to you, Dorothy
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"I Yes, very kind. The only friends I
have in the world.','

'« And what brought you to see me this
morning ?",

Oh, my lord, it was on their account I
came, They have an only ý son-Gilbert
Rushmere. Last summer-it was just in
the middle of the hay tide, and we were
very busy at the farm-Gilbert quarrelled

with bis father about me." Dorotby
looked down and blushed.

Go on, my good girl 1"
We had loved each other from boy

and girl; but the old man would not give
his consent tô our marriage, and I would

not marry Gilbert without, Father was
w angry that ho told me to leave the
home, and hoping to make peace by iso

doing, 1 left and went to live at Hadstone
Mrs. Barford. I did not stay away,,-

long. Gilbert went and listed for a soldier,
and I came back to comfort the old people

their trouble. iather would have
bought Gilbert off, but he did not get the
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bad news until after he had sailed; and
we have been so unhappy ever since."

Here Dolly's voice, which "had sank al-
most to a whisper, failed ber altogether,

and she turned from Lord Wilton to wipe
away the tears that were streaming down
ber rosy cheeks.

Why did Mr. Rushmere object -to, his
son màýrying a good industrious girl like
you?"

16 Ah, my lord, can you wonder at it?'t
sobbed Dorothy, " From my heart I 'never
blamed him. The old man à proud-is

come of a good stock; Gilbert is his ouly1
son; he could not bear that he should take
for his wife the child of some nameless
beggar, It was too much for me to ask
or expect at his hands. After Gilbert was
gone he releuted, but it was too late theu.
Gilbert wrote some time ago, and told us

that. he wa8 rwonciled to hà new life, and
was regiment underý
your son, Captain Fi orris, whSe ser'

vaàt he Was; that they were hourly ex-
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pecting an engagement with the French.
Oh, my lord, the battle ha& been fought,
and we bave not hearà from Gilbert."

Dorothy wrung ber bands in uncontroll-
aÈle anguisb. Mr. Rushmere is in dest»

pair, He will believe that hie Mn is
killed; and I slipped away unknown to
him, this morning to ask your lordship if
you could tell me anything about himItt

1« My poor girl, I will make inqum**es
respecting him, and let you know. I am

just writing to my son. God knows if he
be still alive. I can only hope and trust
in hie mercy. My mind, Dorothy, is just

now overwhelmed by the same horrible
anxiety which you find oc hard to bear,
This emel suspense, this hope, which

keeps alive despair, is the most painfal of
humain maladies."

He walked several times thmugh the spaw
cious apa;rtment in deep thoughtý then.
suddenly . returning to the aide of the
weeping girl, he took ber hand and pressed
it tw!em Ide owne
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«« Dry your tears, Dorothy; you bave
deeply interested me in your sad history.
You shall never want a friend while I live.
If Gilbert Rushmere returns, and money
be the only obstacle that separates you,
tell Mr. Rushmere that 1 will give you a

wedding portion that shall more than
satisfy him."

,,&MY lord, I would rather you would
not," said DoYothy, in a tone of alarm,

withdrawing ber band, and lookin'g as
proud as the lady whose portrait she so

strobg1y resembled. ý111 If 1 am not wortby

to be bis daughter, penniless as 1 am,
money could never purcbase the love and

Mpect I crave, and wbich. could alone
make me happy."

Bravo 1 my little heroine," cried Lord

Wilton, the kindling cheeks and flashincr
eyes of Dorotby filling him with surprise'
and admiration. «« Yourmobility exceeds
mine; I am only noble by birth, but your
lofty spirit sprinp from a greatn«Ej of

d inherent in your nature."



el My lord 1" said Dorothy, Il you speak
too bighly of that which I only consider

MY duty. I feel most grateful to you for
your kindness, for your generous sym-

pathy in my sorrow, but I cannot accept
your bouýn ty. And now I will leave you,

and carry your gracious promise about
Gilbert, to -bis parents, which will
dry their tears and make them. very
gladoy$

With a low reverence, the country girl'
glided from the room,

Lord Wilton remained standing by the
table where ishe left him; bis arms folded,
bis yes bent upon the ground, lost in pro.

fouL thought. Au expression of intense
mental suffering passed over bis face; he

clasped bis bands, tightli together and
spoke unconisciously aloud.

At lut the long search is over. The
kopeý deferred-the agony of doubt and
fear haa Sil.. nated in the grave. Death-
and -such a death 1 Oh, my God 1 1 see-
I feel it aIL Destitute-forsaken-alone,
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Her ,sole attendants, starvation and de-
spair-perhaps crime. Who can tell the

ptraits to which misery may have reduced
its unfortunate victim. io die amidst

storm and darkness with a ýbe1pless liftle
one clasped to the fond beartgrowincr cold
and unconscious, in the ebill, embrace of
the destroyer. Alice, my beloved, my lost
darling, such then was your fate. * * 0

Were your last thougbts with mê in
that desolate hour? Did you forgive -me,

for the sorrow and -sufféring whieh my sel.
fish love bad drawn down upôn that -in-
nocent head. If you eau read My beart,
pity me, oh pi«ý'y- ''me, for I am desolate and
in misery 1 Never, never ca, 1!0 meet
again. Never can I now make atonement
for the wrongs I inflicted. Never hopiq
for peace or happiness again. The past
irrevocable Lthe future a blank. Remorse
may punish- cannot -restore. The vain
regrets--the n isfied cra'ings of the

tortured beart, avee made earth a hell for
the last twenty years, and vengeancé is
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now complete. Oh, my God, have mercy
upon me 1 1 cry to Thee in the stilly nighte
I etretch my hands ou*t to Thee in the

darknes's, but no answer of peace comes
to my agonized prayers."

He bowed bis bead upon bis trembling
handis. The etorm. of ' conscience swept

on-all its wavez went surging over bis
soul, and broke forth in stified moans,
wrung from the depths of the bruised and
tortured heart. At length he grew
mimer, and began to, reason on the facts
of the mêe,

66 Lmay be mistaken. What proof have
I tbat the nameleu vagrant was my lost
love P A lock of sunny bair-a ring--the
likeness of her child to me and mine. The

oold unfeeling men of ther, world would
jaugh mièh evidenoe to scorn."

He glanSd up at his motheis picture,
and his thoughte took a new turn. «« Yu,
that lovely girl is her child. Did not my

heart burn within me, while ishe wu a %ý 9

ing with me P Did I not long to clasp hw
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in my arms and claim ber as my own-the
all tbat is left me of my beloved ?

I will restrain my feelings. I will not
take ber from, ber happy obscurity-
separate ber from the man she loves. The
secret which ber mother kept so, bravely
for my sake, which she carried down with

ber to, the grave, shall rest there, I
will keep down my swelling heart-will

chain my lips in eternal. silence, and
prove my love for ber by self-abnega.

tion."
A low rap at the door was several

times repeated before it wu noticed by
Lord Wilton.

My lordy" said Mrs. Brand, preu

senting herself before with ber
usual deep reverence, 11«Mrs. Martin is
below, and wishes to ispeak wïth you."

Struck with the 1unusual paleneais of ber
muter's face, and its melancholy exprSu

sionj she said, with maternal-anxiety,
«,, My lord, u are ill. You niust not

give way ir Lord Fitsmorris,
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wounds mây not be so dancrerous as
they are represented. Newspapers do not

always tell the truth." -
Mrs. Brand, he is my quly son,"

returned the nobleman, not sorry to find
his grief attributed to a legitimate -cause.
«I The uncertaint, respecting him de-
presses me Igreatly. If 1 knew the worst,
I Could, bear it like a man. Show Mrs.
Martin up. I can speak to her now,"

MÉs. Martin was a thin delicate look.
ing woman, very pale, and very care-

worn, with au expression of patient
endurance- in her--face,- painful-to, -behold,--
She was no worshipper of rank or

wealth, though a perfect lady in her
appearance and manners. ExperÏence
had taught her that %,money was an
imperative. want, by no means to be
despised; tbat without an adequate supply
the necessaries of life could. not be

procured. That love in a cottage was a
pleasant dream. The waking reality by
no means so "eables
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CI My lord," -she said, addressing him
eth great candour and , firmness, Ci I

have gîven your propisal. the most careful
consideration, and 'willing as I am to
oblige you, and 'to discharge a Christian
duty, I find that I cannot conscientiously
undertake the management of your gchool.
I have six children. The eldest a boy
of nine years old, the youngest a baby,'
of only three months."

Her pale cheeks flushed.
'Il We are too poor, my lord, to keep

a servant. 1 take care of my own
childrep.- and- -- do-the- w-ork-Qf-the-heueeý-.--

Henry is too yonng to be entrusted
with the charge of so many little ones
duriug iny absence at school, and my

Mind wonld be so full of auxiety about
them, that I could not attend to rny

scholars u I oould -wiah. I hope you will
take these unf6rtnuate, ciroumstances as
a sufficient apology for my decâning the

.i;ituation."
61 We are all called. upon to make mrige
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goýýfices for the good of our fellow-creatureis,
Mrs. Martin, but we Mdat not do igo at

the expense of more sacred duties. I
abould be sorry to lay upon you, my

dear madam, a burthen greater than the
one you bave already to bear. Now
listen to, what I have to propose, and I
think we can arrange the matter to our
mutual satisfetion. Mr. Conyers, the

vicar, allows your husband eighty poundis
a year for his ministerial services,
A fimall remuneration for a well-edu-
cated man, and a good preacher, who

-has -to- sup" a large family- and
pay rent for the cottage in wbich he

residets.
«Il The vicar draws from the parish an

moome of fifteen hundred per annum, and
could afford to give more. I now'propose

to allow you one hundred a Yeu for
ing cluffl of my whool. Willjou

accept my ter=, çad by w doincr oonfer
upon -me a grest obligation

mme M bunt into tean. « Ohs
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rny lord, it would make our desert blossoin
as the rose, and give the poor childreii
bread and meat, where ' they now only get
a scanty supply of brea:à and milk. In
our daily prayers, we shall not forgret to

ask our Heavenly Father to bless you for
your munificence."

Il 1 am not quite so disinterested and
benevolent as you think me," rettirned

the lord of the manor, deeply inoved by
her tears, for Mrs. Martin was the last
person in the world'&om whom he would
bave expected such a display of feel-
ing.

Il This school is, a pet scheme of mine.
I do not * like to be disappointed. The
miserable ignorancè of the peasantry is a

disgrace to the landed gentry, and loudIv
calls for reform. I want to lend a hand
in washing out this foul national blot, and
the eo"operation of the clergy and their

es must be obtained, to do this in a
proper Christian spint. Their example

will provoke to emulation the wýY«s and
VOI40 il, . T
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daughters of the wealthy yeomanry; and
after a few weeks you will find that we

shall have plenty of *pupils and teachers to
assistin the good work."

Lord Wilton spoke with enthusiasm, for
the subject was very near his heart. Mrs.
Martin , who knew the poorer classes
better tha' he did, and their decided
aversion to book learuing, looked rather
incredulous. This was not the onlý diffi-

culty to be overcome% The prejudice that
eidstea in the minds of the agricultural'
employers to their serv ts Ii!ýmýg,tau&hý,__

was yet stro-nger than the indifférence and
!âpathy manifested. by the poor people

themselves.
'« My lord, you have a barder battle to

fight than you . imagine. The farmers
prefer human machin" to work for them,

to rational, thinking men and women.
They teU me it is none of your busineu to
instruct the poor. God made them so,
and it is better for you to leave them as
you find them. They doWt want their
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servants to know as much as they d o
themselves."

Il They prefer slaves to, freemen," sug-
gested Lord Wilton. Il It is strange how
deeply that accuned system is implanted
in the human heart. We need not go to
the West Indies, or to the slave states of

erica, to see how it degrades the mind,
and reduces man to the level of the brute.
I hope -the day is not far distant when both

countries will abolish for evet' this dis-
graceful traffic."

It will not be in our day," saîd Mrs.
Martin, who, in spite of her many cares,
possessed a considerable degree of humour,
Il without * we should attain to the age of
Methuselah,"

«« God forbid. I do not covet length of
days,"' returned Lord Wilton, Il butý I do
hope to sS accomplishea in my day,
and during generation. But I am
rambling from school altogether. It

may be neoessary for you to have au
amistant to help you, and e chuge of

T 2
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the younorer classes. There was a Dice

amiable you-ng cirl here a few minutes aomo,

to inquire of me if 1 could tell whether

young ilushmere had been killed in the

battle of Corunna. Could yon not press

her into the service ? She called herself

Dorothy C hance. Do you know her?"

Everybody in the parish knows Doro-

thy Chance, 'my lord. She isjather a

remarkable person. Did you ever hear

how she got her odd name ?"

Yes, yes," cried his lordship im-

ratiently, 'dreading a repetition of what

had occasioned him. such intense pain.

It is not of tliat sad story, but of the

girl's capabilities a ' s a teacher, 1 want to

speak. Can she read and write ?y

Indifferently."

My dear Mrs. Martin," he now spoke

with great earnestuess, Il will you increase

my obligations to, you, by i iiig this

young girl, this Dorothy Chance, an hour's

instruction daily in the usual branches of

Eiiglish education. She is very intelligeut,
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and will make au excellent assistant, if
properly trained for the work."

I respect Dorothy, and -will do so with-
the greatest pleasure. Wheu shall her

schoolinor commence
Directly you can make the n »tessary

arrangements. You shall not be the
loser, Mrs. Martin, by the attention you

may pay to this poor orphan girl. I can-
-nof think of her strange history without
einotion."

"' Lord Wilton is an angel of goodness,",'
thoucht Mrs. Martin «I the most benevo-

lent of-men. It is seldom we meet--with
siich in this hard world. Dorothy Chance
has lived'in the parish from a baby, but
who among her neighbours ever thought of

doing her a real service, uninfluenced by
interested motives F1

Lord Wilton had made two people su-
premely happy that morning. Dorothy had

left his presence grateful for the kind sym-
pathy he had expressed in her welfaire, and
confident that he would perform his pro e
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in reference to Gilbert Ruslimere; and

Mrs. Martin felt the Leavy load of poverty,
that was crushing' ber to the earth,

suddenly removed. Visions of peace
and plenty, of warm, clothing and suffi-
cient'food for ber family, cheered and

elevated ber heaà. When oince alone in

the park, she returned thanks to the AI-
mighty for his goodness.

It is not in man," she cried, " to do

acts of kindness and ge-nerosity like this.

It is of God, from whom all goodness,

directly, or indirectly, flows, -who' has

iiifluenced the mind of this -noble gentle-

man to help us in our present distress."
The school project that had filled ber

with such disma ., now appeared in the-Y
light of a blessing. She was glad that

Dorothy had been selected for ber assist-

ant. She knew the kindly disposition of

the girl, who had often left a roll of nice

fresh butter, or a cream. cheese, at ber

humble dwelling, as a small token of ber

respect; and she had often wished she had
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the power to show her some small favour
in return, for her offerinoms of love.

At the park gates she overtook Dorothy,
who bad sauntered leisurely homewards-,
recalling to memory every word that had

passeà between her and Lord Wilton.
Marvelling at the grandeur of the Hall, and

still more at the gracious reception he had
given her-

Mrs. Atârtin," she saïd, when that
lady joi4,e4-- her, Il is not Lord Wilton a
kind good man? 1 feel as if I could love
him with my whole heart. I felt so a&aid
of him before I saw him-and he treated
me as politely as if I had been a lady.

How can'people call him, proud and colde
I shall never thi-nk of him, without cou-
pling his name with a blessing."

He deserves it, Dorothy. He has
made me very happy. He has promised
to Oive me a: hundred a year for superin-
tending his school. A huildred a yeaÉ-
think of that. It appears quite a fabulous

sum to me. It will double our income.
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And do you knowý Dorothy, he wants you
to be my assistant 'F',

,c But," and Dorothy stopped sudde-nl--
1 am not qualified for undertaking such

an important situation. My knowledge is
so limited, it would be the blind leadinop the

blind. I dan read a ' chapter to father in
the Bible., but the -hard nam es sadly puz-
zle me. I write a poor cramped hànd,
whieh 1 can hardly màke out myself, and
-now very little about flomu*s. I can cast up
little sums in my own head better than I can
on paper. It has always been the che-
rished wish of my heart to get a little more
education.

&& There are a beap of old books in à
closet -at the Farm, upon'which 1 cast a
longinc eye, but they are all Greek and

Hebrew to me. You know, dear Mrs.
Martin, how I am situated I have al]
the woýe of the house upon my hands; and
when night comes, I am so, tired and

sleepy, that I am glad to go to, bed; and
father, at any' rate, w:)uld not allow me to

qi
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set up, and waste the candles in
reading.5)

You must persuade the old people -to
Lire à girl to hélp you, Dorothy. They
eau well afford it. Lord Wilton wishes
ine to instruct you, and it is too good a
chance," she continued, laucybing, " to let
slip through your fingers. If you do not like

to speakto them on the subject, I will.
1 shall feel only too happy to twèh

you, Dorothy, aud Henry will addb'his
valuable instructions to mine. I féel

quite excited by the good news I%-have to
tell him.'l she said, forgetting Dorothy,
and once more revertinc to her own affairs.

1 left him- in such'low spirits this morn.
ing, We had not money to buy a loaf fbr
break-fast, the children were hungry and,
disbontented with only potat-oes, and it
was difÈcul't to pacify them. 1 walked up to
the Hall with such a heavy heart-but you
see, Dorothy, how sijaful it was to doubt
the. mercy of the Heavenly Father, who
has almost miraculous1y supplied the daily
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bread my poor husband prayed for so
earnestly this morning, and which my
good Henry felt sa certain would be pro-
vided to meet our wants."

Dorothy's eyes were overflowing. As
to Mrs. Martin, she sobbed aloud.
The two women walked tocrether in

silence until they had crossed the heath.
Their path here separated, Mrs. Martin

following the downward course of the
sandy lane, and Dorothy climbing the

bill. - They shook bands warmly as they
parted, the curate's wife promising to call
at the Farm next day, and hrave a talk

with the old folks. 1

Poor thing," sighed Dorothy, lookiiirr
after hér, we have our cares, but we

never know what it is to lack an aburi-
dant supply of wholesome food. Now

here is a lady, well educated and delicatelv
nurtured, who is destitute of the common
necessaries of life. This ought to, be a les-
son to, me., to be contented with my lot."

Dorothy did not feel quitel.-sat, M.ed with
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herself on this point. She struggled hard to
suppress a regretful sense of inferiority-
a growing disgust and aversion to, her

laborious life, which had stôlen into ber
mind since she had seen the interior of

tbat lordly mansion, and berheld the beau-
tiful-works of art it contained; the taste
and elegance displayed, in the costly fur-
niture., and the. luxurious comfort whiéh
reigned everywhere,

She looked down -upon her coarse gar-
ments and sun-burut hands, and coin-

trasted thew. painfully with the regal
beauty and costly apparel of the titled

lady whose portrait she so stranomely re-
sembled.'

Why should the mere accident of birth,
which neither could command, make such
a startling différence? It was a mystery
Dorothy could, not comprehend? It
seemed to, her unjust-that made of the

-same flesh and blood, their situations
should be so, widely dissimilar, their lives
lie so, far apart. Then the words of the
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wise St. Paul came in to comfort her-
'l One star differeth from another star in

glory,"-and she was terrified at the pre-
sumption that dared to question the

wisdom and justice of the great Sovereign
of the universe.

Il Stilli it woqld be so pleasant to be a
lad'," thought Dorothy, Il to bave leisure

to acquire knowledge. To be able to read
all those splendid books I saw in my
lord's library. -To examine, whenever 1

liked, those beautiful pictures, to play on
that golden harp that stood in the. corner
near one of the large windows, and to live
surrounded by such magnificence--never

to be obliged to work in the fieIds, exposed
to a hot sun,,pr to be addressed familiarly
by rude vulcar people, who consider that
they have a right to command your ser-
vices,"

Poor Dorothy had unwittingly gathered
that morning the fruit of the forbidîen

tree, and found the knowledge it im-
parted very bitter and indigestible.
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This is downriopht wickedness 1" sbe'
cried at last. I am a foolish ungrate-

ful creature, to try and nieasure the
wide gulf that lies between the rich and

educated, and the poor and icrnorant by
my feeble intellect. Cxod has apportio-ned
to each their lot; and why should 1

feel envious and discontented, that the
best lot did not fall to my share ?

Il What do 1 know of the joys and
sorrows of these great people ? 1 do
not see the poisonous serpent lurkiDo-

amo-ng the flowers in their gay gardens,
or the sbadows that may darken the
glory of their day. Lord Wilton's rank
does not-exempt him &om care. His hand-

some face is full of trouble and anxiety.
Tears were in his eyes when he men.
tioned his son. Ile felt just as uneasy

about him, as father does about Gilbert.
A'lord, after all, is but a man."

Havin'g arrived at this conclusion, the
eloud passed from Dorothy's bright face,

her step grew lighter, and nature ag a n
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smiled upon her like a divine pic-

ture, fresh from the bands of the
Creator.

She found dinner over at the farm-
house, and the old people oprowina- uneasy
at lier absence.

" Where ha' ye been, Dorothy, lass
asked Mr. Rushmere, in no gentle

tone. The red cow ha' calved, an'
no one here to see 'un, aný mother

had to, carry her a hot mash ber-
sel'.ey

'1 1 am sorry and glad," returned
Dorothy, throwinom lier bat and shawl

upon the table. Sorry, tb at dear
mother had to- go out in the cold, and

glad that' eld Cherry bas got a calf. Is
it a prettZ opeP.15

41 A real fine heifer," said Mrs. Rush-
mere. , It's a mortal pity it came so
early in the winter. I fear'we eau never

rear it-an' the mother such a splen-
did cow, an' comes o' such a good

stock.
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Don't be afraid, 1 mean to try,"
cried Dorotby, lauchinc. You remem-
ber Ruby, what a fine beast he made,
and father sold hirn for twenty pound-s.
He was a January calf."

'l Please yoursel', Dorothy. But, bless
me, child, where ha' ye be én all the while ?
I soucrht for you in the house and byre,
and berran to think you had left us
altoopether."

I have been up to the J:Iall."
There was a sll(Yht elation in Dorothy's

voice and 4er eyes sparkled in anticipa'
tion of the surprise that she well knew
her answer would call forth.

11 The - Hall! What did a' want at the
Hall, Dorothy ?" asked Rushmere, taking
the pipe from- his mouth, 'while a dark

clotid descen'ded on bis brow. Never
dare to go to, the Hall again without my
leave,."

It was on your account I went,
father" said Dorothy, turning pale and Ïý

lookin'S very Much frightened, at tbe
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very different manner to that wLic«h she
expected, in which ber announcement

had been received. . Il 1 went because I
thoucrbt Lord Wilton could tell us some-
thincr about Gilbert,"

And did you - see my lord ?" asked
Mrs. Rushmere, with a look of intense

curiosit ' y --mingled with awe upon ber
simple face. --

"My lord," said Rusbýaere_, with an
ironical smile, contemptuoiis]y repeatiino,

his 'ife's words. Sufely be be no lord
0' thine."

"'Lawrence, you always do speak so
disrespectful of Lord Wilton. It does not

become poor folk like us to, despise our
betters."ý'

I owe him no favour, wife. I want.
no favours from, him. It vexes me t1iat
the lass went to him on my affairs.
As to his being better than me, I ha'
still to learn that. My name is as good
-as his--ý-in what do we differ? lu the

wealth, whieb by right belongs to me,

e_,;ý
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of whiet a rascally king robbed my
brave aucestors to reward làis un-
principled favourite. It grieves my heart
that a son 'of mine should be a servan t
to his son-an' that girl must bring me
still lower, by remindiDg Lord Wilton- of
the degradation."

When the blood of the 'old man waxed
warm, and he felt wrathy, he forgot
half bis provïncialisms, and spoke- and

looked more like a gentleman., .11is
wife felt little sympathy in her good
man s anger, still less in bis pnde,

which she was wont, behind bis back, to
speak of as perfectly ridiculous.

Dorothy," she whispered, I& what did
my lord say about Gilbert?"

He promised to write to, Lord Fitz-
morris, and obtaïn all * the information he

could respectin'g him. Oh, mother," she
added, in a low voice, Il he was so kind."

But were you not afraid of speakm

ing to, a lord. I. never spoke to a lord
in my life. Lawrence is listening to

V() là. 1
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what 1 am sayi7ag. Come upstairs,
Dorothy, au' tell me ail about it."

Dorothy was not . sorry to escape from
the storm. that was lowering upon the
yeoman's brow, to, pour into Mrs. Rush-
mere9s attentiv& ear all that she bad seen
and heard at the Hâlle

She dwelt at great length upon the
generous offer made by Lord Wilton,
through Mrs. Martin, to give ber a good
education, and fit ber for an assistant in
his scho-ol.

«"Mr. Rushmere will never give bis
consent to that, Dorothy. It will anger
him more than your going to the Hall,"

said Mrs. Rushmere, shaking ber head.
If the proposal. comes from Mrs. Martin,

an' she does not go to contradict any of
bis notions, he may, perhaps, listen to her,
for he thiuks ber a good, woman, an' ber

husband an excellent preacher, though
little he profits by the parson's sermons,
I must say that.."
It would not be just to, Lord Wilton
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Dot to give him the credit, due to bis
generosity."

I am sure he îôuld prefer it, Dorothy.
1 don't think he likeâ to make bis charities
publie. If you are a wise child, you will
keep bis share in the business a profound
secret. Were it known, it would se-t ýa11
the ill-natured tongues' in the parish at

work. Such woffien a'Letty Barford and
Nanc Watling wouk neither spare you

-nor your noble patron."
Dorothy thought over the matter for a

few minutes. She had had a bitter ex-
perience of what Mrs. Grundy could say,
and felt a wholesome drëad of that slan-
derous individual.

You are right, dear motlier, as you
generally are. I will, not mention the
subject to fa'her, or any one else. Let
him ancl Mrs. Martin fight it out. She is

sucha sensible woman, she is, very likely
to get the better of his prej iidýces and 1
know him. so well, that he would rather
yield, to a istranger than to us."

2
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Mrs. Rushmere laug-hed heartily.
16 Aye, Dolly, ho would call that our at.

tempting to wear -his breeches. Good
lack! 1 never tried to put them on in my
life, but he'11 come - fussing about my

work, perking into pots and pans, and
hunting up dust in odd corners, but 1

durst not tell him that ho has put on my
petticoats, whiqhl'would be only fair, an'

just as true as t' other thing."

1 'mil 0 ow~ '4-



CHAPTER XI,

A DISCUSSION.

m RS. MARTIN had not named the
hour she bad promised to call at the

Farm. Dorothy, however, a good
look out for her new friend, while pursu-
ing her domestic avocations, and when

she saw her coming down the lane she
ran to meet herO

Affer ý1iscussing for some time the
school matter, and her probable chance of
success, Mrs. Martin thought she could

prevail upon Mr. R -shmere to let Dorothy
attend an evening school, for an hour,

three es during the week, without mak-
ing any mystery about it.
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She was not aware, as Dorothy was, of
the stubborn obstinacy of bis character,
which, combined -Wîth old hereditary prem

judices, made hün a very difficult person
to deal with.

She found the yeoman in the big hall,
puttinc in rake handles, to, be ready

against they were wanted, for the day was
cold and rough without, and the old man
was one who al*ays made a boast of tak-

Ïng time by the forelock.
He would have made a, fine study for

the pencil of WiUçie or Gainsborough. His
reaular but stron

gly marked features, re-
flecting the ene with which he, pursued
bis employment; bis cheeks ruddy with
exertion; and bis snow-white haïr falling
in long wavy curls upon bis ample
shoulders.

Pincher was sitting erect upon bis
nebes beside him, dividing bis atten-

tio bEetweefi' bis master and watching the
pro osa ho made in bis wo-rk; and the

skçimg of DoRy's kitten, Rory, who wa-s
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plày*ng wi th -the tail of bis demure-look»
ing mother, who lay sleeping upon the

hearth,
" Always busy, neiýhbour ]Rushmere,"

said Mrs. Martin,, steppiù'g briskly up to
the old man. It would be a wonder to
find you nappino»,"0

Aye, ma'am, lazy folk are no good,"
lie replied, looking upý and shaking haud's,

with her. 16 What brings you out- this cold
day ? It's not 'weather for women félk.

Some money, I suppose, to be collected
for the church. Parsonts' are capital at
that work. When'they *can't come tbem-
selves, they send their wives." 1

Il They know how difficult it is for an
Englishman to say nay to a woman," and
Mrs. Martin rubbed her coïd bands and

latighed. - 4

I'You are just right, ma'am, I never
could resist their sweet voices-not I.

From youth to age I have allers found
women my best friends. God bless 'em.
But let us come to the point at once,
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What do you want o' me P What am I ex-
pected to disburse ?"

Neither silver nor gold this time."
Well, now, that's something un-

common. Surely you never came out this
wintry day for the pleasure o' seeing an

old man at work." He looked at her with
a shrewd. twinkle in his clear blue eyes, as
if he suspected that her visit was -not
wholly disinterested.

111 1 want you to allow Dorothy Chance
to assist me in teacÈing in the Sunday-
school, which, is to, go into operation in a

few weeks. Her ilidustrious habits and
good cbaracter, which, îs well-known to
the parish, eminen'tly qualify her for in-
structing the yôuna- people of her own

class. Will you permit her to take a share
in the good work ?"

No, W will inot," said the old man, a
frown gathering upon his broad forebead;
and he applied the spoke-sÉave with

great vigour to the rake-handle in his-
grasp.
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Il Who is to do ber work at home, while
she is drumminop the A B C into the heads

of children, whom God4N never meant to

know B from, a bull's foot. If you want

mouely, Tll gi' that, but not the time o'

my servant, that's more nor money's

worth to me."

Dorothy, who was standing on the

hearth, from which, she had been diligently

sweeping the pile of shavings the farmer

bad scattered over it, winced at this. It

was the first time she bad ever heard the

name of servant applied to ber, by ber

foster parents. She thought it unkind,

and crue], and ber dark eyes flashed with

a sudden fire, that dried up the gat-hering

tears.

Mrs. Martin, however,'nothing daunted

by this rebuff, and beginninam to under.

stand something of the character of- the

man with whom, she had to, deal, replied

with the greatest coolness,

III spoke toi you, Mr. Rushmere as

Dorothy's father, not as ber master. I
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thought that her welfare was as dear to
you as tbat of your own child and if

report says true, she bas been a good
dutiful daughter to you."

Il Yes, I ha' naught to complain of on
that score." This was said with a dogged
air of sullen resistanc*. -

Well, then, friend, you surely
will not deny her the plivilege of joining

in a Christian duty, and deprive her of
tbe advantage of improving her scanty

education. Such a course would be in-
jurious to her, and would reflect no credit

on youe',
Il I don't allow a parson's wife to preach

to me about my duty, or to interfere wi'
my family matters," said, Rushmere, dryly,
l" Politics and religion are subjects which
beloing o' right to men; women aRers make
a mess o' it, when they meddle wi' what
they don't understand."

Mrs. Martin, amused with the vehe.
mence with which the old man spoke out

bis mind, replied, with a ee
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You will allow, however, Mr. Rush-
mere, that women have souls to be saved

as well as men, and that a little education
is necessary for them, to enable them to

teach their own children. The reliomi-us
instruction which a boy receives at bis
mother's knee, generally clings to him

through hfe; and often is the silent*'
monitor restraining him from tbe com-
mission of great crimes in after years,

when the most eloquent preaching fýom
the pulpit bas produced Ettle moral change
in his character. To teach poor ignorant
chi1dren to read the Bible, to learn their

duty to, God and man, and to be coutented
with'the state of life in w" His good
providence bas placed them, is surelv to,
confer upon tbem a-great benefit. 1 have
visited dying people in this parish, who

barel knew their right hand from, tbeir
left, who had never been taught to pray,
and lived without a knowledge of Christ
or of God, in the world. Now, it is not
our intention to make scholus of su-Ch
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poor people, but to teach tbem how to
become good Christians."

99 hat sounds sensible like," mused
the 1 er. Ilyoutre a clever woman,

t 

1 

1

Mrs. rtin. Ay-e, a - cleverer woman
han 1 th ught you. But Dorothy wants

instructio in such matters hersel£ How
can. she teach.others

'Il I am willing and anxious to fit her for
this task. Let' her come to me for an

bour--oinly one short hour-tbree times
during the week, and I will spare no pains
to improle her education, and make her
an excellent teach.'."

'Il Very kind o' you, ma'am, but who's
to wilk the cows, and attend to the ho*use,

while she's away ?"
"Il Father, I promise you, faithfully, that

nothimg shall be neglected," cried Do-
rothy, eagerly, who saw, by the subdued

anger in bis face, that he was relenting.
,11 1 will rise an hour earlier, and will not
study'my lessons until the evening, when

work is all done."
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Il Well," said Rushmere, slowly con.
cecling the point. Il I -will gi' my permis»
sion only on one èondition.., and that is,

Mrs. Martin, that yoù teack"-the lass no
fine airs, no apeing of rich ladies, no wish
to, dress smarter, nor hold her head
higher than her neiamhbours; nor to,

think herself better an' wiser than those
who ha' been at the expense o' rearing
her. When once a gal takes such notions

into her head, she's good for naught. As
to making our Dôlly a Christian, I think

she be that already.
&«And now, Mrs. Martin," he con-

tinued, with increasing energy.- and
bandling bis rake ïn a most warlike

manner, Il that you ha' bad your say,
and got your own way, whieh 1 'spose

you be used to with the goodman at
home, will you tell me who's to be at the
expense of this school-school?" repeat-
ing bis own words with a sarcastic laugh.

What-etime ha' poor folk for learning,
who ha' to work fourteen hours out o' the
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twenty-four, to earn bread for themselves
and their children ?"

"' 1 will tell you all. about our plans the
inext time I come to see you," said Mrs.
Martin, who perceived she was treading
upon dangerous ground, and was very

well satisfied, with her present position.
" 1 hope, Lgwrence Rushmere, you will

become one of the best patrons of our
institution

"I Dorothy," turning to, that individual,

,who was now beaming with miles, her
face all good humour and sunshine, " I
shall expeét you on Monday even-
ingey$

64 Ah, dear Mrs. Martin, Monday is our
washing day. Will not Tuesday do as
well ?>

" Yes, perhaps better. Monday is
always a busy day in all working com-
munities. We will say Tuesdays, Thurs-
days, and Fridays. Will that suit you ?9

'I' Perfectly."
Mrs. Martin went away delighted with
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the success of her negotiations, and so
that matter was settled; though Rush»
mere, after the departure of his visitor,

grumbled terribly at his want of resolution,
in not sticking like a man to his first
determination, and wu very cross and
contradictory to Dorothy and his---wife
during the rest of the day.

Dorothy bore it all with eiemplary
patience, and resumed her work in such

spmts, that she'sang from the very joy of
her heart. And such a voice as the little
damsel. had, it only wanted.cultivation to
have made her a fortune... Dorothy was
not.conscious of its surpassing excellence
and power, though Rus ere often re-
ma;rked to his wife, that' it was better
thau the best of music, It did his old

heart good to hear the girl sing. She
sang like a trush, and made him feel. like a
boy again. " %ý

In the lives of most indivîduals, whether
brought up in the seclusion of the country,
or amid the turmoil of a great city, there
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is a turning point, whether for good or ill,-
that deýtermi«nes their future position, and
either makes or mars their worldly pros-
pects. A certain tide," ý as a great

Writer bas expressed it, Il which, taken at
the flood, will lead to fortune."

This period had arrived in the hitherto
obscure life -of Dorothy Chance, and witb-
out specu1atiuý at all on the probable
result of the chanome that a few days had
-made in ber position, she embraced it
with the ardour peculiar to lier cbaracter,

in which strength of mind and a gentle
lovino- nature were blended most harmoni-
ously toomether.

Her visit to Heath, -Hall had kindled in

ber breast vague yearnings for mental
1 0 mprovement. She had never felt any

pleasure in vulgar companionship, and
always kept aloof from coarse scenes and

unrefined amusements.
Her very language differed from the

common dialect of those by whom she
was surrounded, and well-educated. people
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marvelled at the grace and simplicity with
which she expressed herself.

She had lived out of the world, a pure

and useful life; her mind deeply imbued
with the poetry of nature-in fact, nature
had been her only teacher. Of books she

knew little. The Bible, and a book of
old ballads, and some odd volumes of the

Spectator," comprised her literary lore;
but she was never tired of porina- over

these they-afforded the only recreation
of the few sparé moments she could call

her own, and their diligent perusal had
doubtless contributed, in no small degree,
to the improvement in her mind and

manners*
Beauty itself confers a certain air ot

dignit upon its humblest possessor.&-j y
Numbers of women, thus richly endowed

by nature, when called. &om. a subor-
dinate position to fill a higher station,

have done so, with as much ease and
grace, as if it had been inherited from

birth.
VOL. I. x
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The most, delightful trait in Dorotby's
character was its perfect unselfishùess;
and what is still more -rare, a deep, and
abiding sense of gratitude to the friends

who had protected ber childbood, and
saved ber from. being brought up in the

workhouse. This devotion had been ex.
pressed in every act of ber life, and had
induced ber to give up the firBt love of a
warm, truthfuI heart.
Rushmere, thougb an hoinest, good man

in bis way, was incapable of appreciating
a sacrifice which few would have made
under the same circumstances. In a mo-

mentary impulse of generous feeling he
had adopted Dorothy, but even then, he

bad in view the services she might in fu-
ture render to bis housebold.

Having no daughter of his own, the
beautiful little girl, and ber winning ways,

bad grown into bis cold, stern heart, and
foreed bÏm. to regard ber with affection

against his. will. The idea of ber becoming
kîs son'a wife, however, he rejected with
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contempt, and thoug'à in another fit of
sudden benevolence, when the girl, by

her courage and prudence, had saved his

life and property, ho had given his con-

sent to their marriacre, it was not without

a settled conviction in his own mind, that

Gilbert, if livinop no longer wished to

claim. her as such,

Pride, and the love of money, were the

old man's besetting sins. He had toiled

hard all his life, in accumulating the'one,

and had hoped thýat his son, by a fortu.

nate marriage, might be the means of

gratifying the other; and ho viewed this

sudden. advancement in Dorothy's pros-

pects with a jealous eye, as a not improb-

able means of drawing her and 'Gilbert

once more together.

Dorothy herself never ý had the least

giving m her d with regard to

her loveÉs fidelity-they were, indeed,

parted, but, in her estimation, not di.
Vidjejý 1%

Ilow could Gilbert cease to love her,

x 2
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when her soul was devoted fo him.; and
had not the old man at last given his
consent; and did not she long to tell him.
that, and make him happy with the un-
expected consummation of their treasured
hope ?

Dorothy was very ignorant of Gilbert's
real character. She had yet to learn that
is * d was a reflex of his father's; that

the same deèp-rooted obstine formedy 0
the base of her lover's character. With
a larger share of vanity, he also felt a
deeper share of personal injury. His ani.
mosity once aroused, was a demon very.

hard té quell.
]Rus ere was often hasty and contrary,

and pugnacious as a bull-dog, but'at the
same time, steady in his affections, and if

unresisted in his angry moods, he came
round of self, often expressing the
deepest regret for harsh or unreasonable
conduct.

He was honest and truthf-àl, and a just
master to hà servants; and Dolly loved
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and venerated the old man, for the ster-
ling good quaIitieý he possessed, and-
willingly forgave all the faults-, often re-
marking, when her mother had been vexe d
by some blunt, fault-finding speech from

her stern husband,
" Don't think of it,' mother, you _ýwi1I

always find some thistles among the finest
corn. Father will forget it all &fore
night."

This was true. Rushmere did not
treasure bis wrath, but his soii Gilbert
dide

TUé refusal - Dorothy ev& te his-
father's face, was rankling still in his, heart.

Wlien he left his home, it was not with
any desire to, spite his parents, especially
his mother, to, whom. he was much at»
tached, but out of revenge to Dorothy;
for he well knew that in her heart he èould
not inflict a deeper wound.

Meiitally and morally, Gilbert Rush»
mere was quite unworthy of her love.
Dorothy was soi blind to, this fact, that
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her great wish for educatioinal improve-
ment was in the hope that it might render

her môre deservinop oÈ his regard,
Her sensitive nature had been deeply
hurt that morning, by the rough, un.

feeling manner in which Mr. Rushmere
had' called Ier his servant. She tried

her . best té forget it, but the' ungra-
cious thought would again and acain in-

trude .
He might have spoken of me as his

daughter, as he always'calls, me when we
are alone. It was hard to, decrrade me in

my own eyes before Mrs. Martin," argued
poor Dorothy. 'Il I am not a servant. I

receive no wages-ask for none. Their
lovè I consider is sufficient reward. Per-
haps it is my ignorance that makes father

so averse to my marrïage with Gilbert;
but then," she continued, musingly, 'Il if

that were the case, he would not be so,
much against my receiving instruction. I

do not beheve that he really . wis es us to,
come together, and it was cruel of Gilly
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to write of me in that careless manner, as
if it were a matter of indifference to'him
my marriage with another.

Illowever, 1 mean to study in real
earnest, to give my whole mind to it, and

acquire all the knowledge 1 can. I feel a
power within me, that has never been

called into action. A something that is
àlways waking up, and urging me to work

out my own living, instead of depending
on the charity of others. I have always
tried to silence this voice-it seemed un»

gateful in me to listen to it, but to-day it
speaks to me in louder tones, urging me
to lead a holy and useful life, and I now
know," she cried, earnestly claspina- her
hands together, Il that it is from God."

With this conviction, deeply impressed
upon her mind, Dorothy commenced her

studies with Mrs. Martin, who had con.
ceived a deep attachment to her young
pupil.

They got on swimmi.iaoply together Do-
rothy'-s cheerfnl,'hopeful temper and great
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patience, with the addition of au excellent
memory, made the task of tuition liopht

and agreeable to ber friend, while the pro.
gress she made astonished ber wortby

preceptress, as much as it did Dorothy
herself.

END OF THE FIRST VOLUME.
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